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RESOLUTION Of THE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION 
OF GOVERNMENTS ACCEPTING THE 2008 REGIONAL 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN FOR THE SCAG REGION - HELPING 
COMMUNITIES ACHIEVE A SUSTAINABLE FUTURE 
\Vl--IEREAS, members of the Southern California Association of Governments 

(SCAG) have the common power under the Joint Powers Agreement "to study. 

discuss and recommend policies and procedures for rhe solution of area-wide 

problems"; 

\Vl--IEREAS, the SCAG region stands at c:ritical crossroads where serious area

wide problems or challenges exist in the areas of growth management, land use and 

housing, transportation and traffic, air quality, water, energy, economy, and waste 

management. A new direction for addressing these challenges is essential in order 

to maintain a sustainable foture; 

WHEREAS, in 2004, SCAG's Regional Council directed the preparation of a 

"Regional Comprehensive Plan" ("2008 RCP" or "Plan" herein) as part of SCA G's 

Ten-Year Strategic Plan. Specifically. the Regional Council established the agency's 

goal to create a RCP to guide regional development, with the RCP representing"a 

comprehensive overview of the region's economic, soci;il and environmental future 

with special attention being given to housing and transportation", Similar to the 

"Regional Comprehensive Plan and Guide'' adopted by rhe Regional Council in 

1996, the updated 2008 RCP is a long-term comprehensive plan which addresses 

the SCAG region's many challenges, and provides a strategic vision for handling 

the region's land use, housing, economic. transportation, environmental and overall 

qualiry of life needs; 

\VHEREAS, work related to the 2008 RCP involved four years of intensive public 

diwission. Building off SCAG's 2% Compass Straregy and principles (mobiliry, 

livability, sustainability and prosperity), the 2008 RCP is founded upon the ideas 

of hundreds of individuals, including members of the public, residents, business 

persons, ;ind elected officials. The RCP was directed by the Region;il Council 

with the Community, Economic and Human Development (CEHD) Committee 

serving as the lead policy committee over the Plan. Overseen by the RCP 'fa sk 

Force, comprising members of each of SCAG's main Policy Commirtees, the public 

prticipation process for the RCP included numerous public presentations and 

workshops throughout the region, monthly meerings of the RCP Task Force and 

rebted topic-specific subcommittees (such as the Open Space Working Group, the 

Energy \Vorking Group, the \Vater Policy Task Force and the Solid Waste T~1sk 

Force), information on the SCAG website, periodic upd;ites to the Regional Council 

and Policy Committees, and substantial input from the Regional Council on the 

;ippro;ich ;ind structure for the 2008 RCP during the four-year period; 

\VHEREAS, the purpose of the 2008 RCP is to collect and disseminate regional 

policies. 'The v;irious ch;ipters in the 2008 RCP address e;ich of the 1mjor elements 

of planning for the region: Air Quality; Economy; Energy; Finance; Land Use and 

Housing; Open Space and J:--labitat; Security and Emergency Preparedness; Solid 

\Vaste; Transportation; and Water. The RCP also includes one "special focus sec

tion" essay on Education, which does not contain any proposed policies, but rather 

sets forth issues for further study; 

\VHEREAS, each chapter of the 2008 RCP contains goals, outcomes and an action 

plan. The goals create a definition for sustainability, the outcomes establish what 

might be achieved by pursuing the ac:tion srrategy, and the action plan proposes 

specific action steps that could be undertaken by SCAG, the State or Federal gov

ernment, local government, or other entities. The acrion plan sec:rion in ead1 chapter 

is divided into "constrained policies" or policies th;it can be reasonably achieved given 

current political will, fonding and other variables, as well as ''strategic initiatives'' or 

actions that while not currently pr;icticable, would be required to reach the chapter 

goals; 

\VHEREAS, in total, the 2008 RCP contains 206 constrained and strategic 

regional policies. The Plan also identifies policies which have multiple benehts, 

noting the inter-connections amongst resource areas and therefore producing the 

greatest results; 



\VHEREAS, the draft of the 2008 RCP was released in December 2007, with cop

ies provided ro eac:h c:ity and county in the SCAG region, as well as orher numerous 

interested parties and stakeholders, The public comment period for the Draft RCP 

offi,:ially closed on August 11, 2008. All comments received during the public c:om

ment period have been reviewed, addressed and incorporated in the fin;il revisions 

of the 2008 RCP. The Draft 2008 RCP and all final revisions rhereto has also been 

reviewed and considered by the RCP Task Force, the CEHD Committee, and the 

Regional Council; 

\\!HEREAS, the 2008 RCP shall serve as an advisory document for local ;igencies 

in the SCAG region, Upon adoption by the Regional Council, the 2008 RCP will 

be distributed to local governments in the region for their infonmtion and voluntary 

use when preparing local plans and handling local issues of regional significance; 

WHEREAS, given its advisory nature, the 2008 RCP shall not be used in SCAG's 

Inter-Governmental Review (IGR) process; 

\VHEREAS, SCAG shall incorporate RCP objectives into its on-going monitoring 

efforts, including the Stare of rhe Region, and shall assess the region's progress in 

achieving performance outcomes in the RCP by providing periodic reports to the 

Regional Council and other stakeholders, and shall c:onsider periodic: updates and 

;imendments to the RCP as directed by the RC; ;ind 

\Vl--IEREAS, rhe RCP shall not be used to distribute fonds, ro prioritize funding 

for transportation projects in the RTP, or to implement any legislative program or 

any future purpose not spec:ifically authorized herein, without the subsequenr action 

;ind ;ipprov;il of the Region;il Council. Subject only to future budget processes and 

approval by the Regional Council may the 2008 RCP be used for future SCAG 

planning activities. 

NO\~ 'fHEREFORE BE ff RESOLVED, by rhe Regional Council of the 

Southern California Association of Governments as follows; 

L l11e Regional Cound accepts the "2008 Regional Comprehensive Plan -

Helping Communities Achieve ;i Sustainable Future" (2008 RCP) for the 

SCAG region, In accepting the 2008 RCP, the Regional Council approves and 

incorporates all of rhe foregoing recitals, 

2. A fully-executed copy of this Resolution shall be included as part of the 2008 

RCP. 

3. SCAG's Executive Director or his designee is authorized to disseminate the 

2008 RCP to all local jurisdictions in the SCAG region for their information 

and voluntary use in developing local plans and addressing local issues of 

regional significance. 

4. SCAG staff is also authorized to schedule and conduct post-adoption work

shops to be held at the subregional level in order to build familiarity with the 

RCP and its regional policies, 

APPROVED AND ADOPTED by the Regional Council of the Southern Cali

forniaAssociation of Governments at a reg:ular meeting: this 2nd day of October 2008. 
v v • 

Richard Dixon, President 

Counc:ilman, Ciry of Lake Forest 

Attested by: 

1--bsan lkhr;ita, Executive Director 

Approved as ro Formc! __ 

Joanna Africa, Acting Chief Counsel 
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Executive Summary 

REG!UNAL COMPREHENSIVE PLAN: 

CHARTfNG A PATH FDR SOUTHERN 

CAUFDRN!A'S FUTURE 
The Regional Comprehensive Plan (RCP) is a problem

solving guidance document that directly responds to what 

we've learned about Southern California's challenges through 

the annual State of the Region report card. It responds to 

SCAG's Regional Council directive in the 2002 Strategic Plan 

to develop a holistic, strategic plan for defining and solving 

our inter-relared housing, traffic, water, air quality, and other 

regional challenges. Through extensive outreach and input 

from the RCP Task Force, SCA G's policy ,:ommirtees, subre

gions, local governments and other key stakeholders, the RCP 

is a collaborative effort to address our region's challenges and 

groundwork for a more robust 2012 update of the Regional 

Transportation Plan. SeconcL it recommends key roles and 

responsibilities for public and private sector stakeholders and 

invites them to implement reasonable policies that are within 

their control. 

The result is a proactive, unconstrained, big-picture advisory 

plan thar envisions what a livable, susrainable, successful region 

could look like and challenges us to tackle difficult issues. The 

RCP describes what could happen if current trends continue, 

defines a vision for a he;ilthier region, and recommends an 

Adon Plan that could ger us there by 2035. By balancing 

resource conservation, economic vitality, and quality of life, 

it lays out a long-rerm planning framework that shows how 

we can respond to growth and infrastructure challenges in a 

set a p;ith forward. comprehensive way. 

The RCP sets a path forward in two key ways. First, it ties Of course, there are many ways to address the region's chal-

together SCAG's role in transportation, land use, and air qual- lenges. As such, while the RCP rec:ommends more inregrated 

ity planning and demonstrates why we need to do more than 

we're doing tod;iy, For example, while the RCP is based on the 

growth management framework of the Compass Blueprint, 

the region's growth planning str;itegy, it further promotes envi

romnental policies that help to "green'' the region and lay the 

resource pbnning, it does not rnandate it. R;ither, local govern

ments are asked to consider this Plan's recommendations in 

Gener;il Plan upd;ites, municipal code ;imendments, design 

guidelines, incentive programs and other actions. The key is 

FINAL 
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The RCP is a problem ... solving guidance document that 

to begin talking about what the challenges are .. define success, 

and implement solutions. 

1he RCP is being developed to: 

• Respond to the SCAG Regional Council's direction to 

develop a comprehensive plan that addresses the region's 

economic:, social and environmental future and empha

sizes the interdependence of nine resource areas (see 

sidebar). 

• Inform local, subregional, and county economic and re

source plans rhar are often limired by geography or sc:ope. 

For example, a county-wide resource plan for open space 

may fail to recognize rhe habitat value of linking to adja

cent county open space pbns. 

• Help meet federal transportation planning requirements 

that call for more integrated resource planning, particu

larly more integration of environmental concerns into 

transportation plans through expanded consultation. 

• Offer recommendations to local governments from a re

gional, comprehensive perspective for consideration into 

rhe development oflo,:al General Plans. 

• Provide a regional response and strategy for meeting cli

mare change mandates that call for redu,:tions in green

house gases. 

• Offer a comprehensive, integrated policy plan that helps 

posirion Southern California to get its fair share of rev

enue from foder;il ;ind state fonding programs, such ;is 

the traffic, housing, water, and park infrastrucrure bonds 

approved in 2006. 

• Help srakeholders make rhe most of their limited re

sources by highlighting priority policies for future im

plementation that maximize benefits both locally and 

regionally. 

Ultimately, the RCP sets the stage for regional dialogue and 

begins a process to measure our performance. Success depends 

on the region's abiliry to agree on our d1allenges, evaluate policy 

options, and seek consensus. As the council of governments 

for Southern California, SCAG is uniquely positioned to 

work with its subregions and loc;il governments membership 

to take a leadership role in sustainability planning to meet our 

needs of today without undermining our ;ibility to do so in 

the future. As the region's metropolitan planning organiza

tion, SCAG c:an advance integrated planning by working wirh 

CTCs and other partners to establish fonding priorities that 

achieve regional benefits though this RCP does nor c:reare any 

specific proposal to affect the distribution of fonds. 

ASSESSING OUR CHALLENGES 
Southern California is witnessing historic change at the glob;i l, 

national, and regional level. As our world continues to d1ange 



responds to our region's challenges. 

in sometimes dramatic w;iys, Southern California is increas

ingly fac:ed with tougher policy choices that will shape our 

region for generations to come; 

• As we add over six million more residents to our region 

by 2035, our ability to coordinate growth and infra

structure will determine how we consume our finite re

sources, whether it's open space, water .. or even roadway 

,:apacity. Furthermore, policy initiatives like the South

west Alliance can be used to coordinate growth ;ind in

frastructure planning with our partners in Kern County, 

San Diego County, ;ind even Mexico. 

• Making a real dent in rraffic congesrion is getting rough

er and more expensive. Our region must explore new 

initiatives that can reverse decades of worsening mobil

ity ;ind make tomorrow's commute better than tod;iy, If 

we don't develop new initiatives to address how people 

and freight move, average freeway speeds will slow to 

28 mph while the economic, environmental. and public 

healrh costs of congestion will continue to rise. 

• After decades of steady progress, our air quality im

provements have leveled off as growth h;is begun to off 

set the technological advancements that have served us 

well until now. Today, we face an ;iir quality crisis, with 

more than 5,000 premature deaths from fine particulate 

matter. We must respond to more stringent air qualiry 

standards for PM
2
s (particulate matter smaller than 2.5 

microns in diameter) and even unregulated smaller pol-

2008 

lutants called n;inopartides by reducing our reliance on 

diesel and orher petroleum-based, combustion engines. 

• The future of our energy supply is becoming uncertain. 

\Ve are increasingly dependent on imporred petroleum, 

natural g;is, and coal, which account for 85 percent of 

our energy use. As we question rhe long term viability of 

a petroleum-based energy future, we must explore non

combustion-based energy sources. 

• Our water supplies are incre;i singly threatened by pollu

tion, and growrh is often limited by whether rhere's ad

equate supply. The quality of our surface and groundwa

ter supplies is equally important and must be protected 

through better 1mnagement practices. 

• Our economy continues to become more servke- and 

technology-oriented, with manufacturing outsourced 

to orher regions and other countries. Today, the freight 

movement and logistics industries fuel much of our local 

economy. Over time, our region needs to find a balance 

that promotes regional economic sustainability through 

promotion of local industries while recognizing its im

portant link to the global economy. 

• 'vVe have to rethink our current waste management ap

proaches and realize that waste is the result of the in

efficient use of our limited, natural resources. Our re

gion generates over 80 million tons of trash e;ich year. 

Burying the problem in landfills does not make it go 

FINAL 
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The RCP that a voluntary framework 
. 
ts links broad 

away. We need to address this issue by reducing waste, 

reusing materials, recycling, and developing alrernative 

technologies. 

In addition, fcm:es on the national and international scale are 

imp;icting our region: 

• Climate change. The body of scientific evidence shows 

that our global climate is heating up at unprecedented 

rates that rhreaten life as we know it (Source: Intrrgovern· 

mental Panel on Climate Change, Climate Change 2007: 

Synt];esis Report, November 2007). The vasr Southern 

California region has contributed to the highest C0
2 

emissions levels in recorded history. This threatens to 

impact all aspects of our communities, whether it's re· 

duced water supplies, habitat loss, increased air pollu

tion, or public health impacts. 'Ihe secondary effects 

of climate change are almost as troubling; for example, 

hotter cities need more cooling, which increases power 

plant usage that contributes farther to the vicious cycle 

of greenhouse gases. 

• Energy uncertainty. As the peak of the world's petro· 

leum production rate is reached, there could be pro

found consequences to our region's economy. Southern 

Californds tr;insportation, agricultural and industrial 

systems are highly dependent on inexpensive oil. Any 

production decline and resu lring price increases will 

have negative implications for the global and regional 

economy; the severity will depend on the rate of produc-

tion decline and the linked increases in prices and our 

ability to find alternatives for perrolemn. 

• Global economy. If Southern California were a country, 

we'd be the 15th largest economy in the world. In this 

globalized economy, our region is increasingly suscep

tible to outside influenc:es like international economic 

downturns th;it pose further challenges. 

l11ese d1allenges c:all for action, because the consequences of 

inaction are potentially dev;i stating (see the"The Consequences 

of Inaction" sidebar). l11i s need for action is all the more urgent 

because all of these issues are tightly linked. For example, 

failure to address land use and housing issues have direcr and 

indirect impacts on air quality and public health. 

HlRM!NG A V!BfON AND !MPLEMENT!NG 

AN ACT!ON PLAN 
The RCP is ;i voluntary fomework th;it links bro;id principles 

to an action plan that moves the region rowards balanced goals. 

'The following vision statement and guiding principles are based 

on the region's adopted Compass Growth Vision Principles 

for Sustaining a Livable Region. These statements further 

articulate how the RCP can promote and sustain the region's 

mobility, livability, and prosperity for foture generations. 



principles to an action plan that moves us forward. 

RCP Vision 
To foster a Southern California region that addresses fi1ture needs 

while recognizing the interrelationship between economic prosper

ity, natural resource sustai11ability, and quality of life. Through 

measured performance and tangible outcomes, the RCP serves as 

1JOt!J a voluntary action plan with sJ;ort-term guidance and stmte· 

gic, long-term initiatives that are guided by the following Guiding 

Principles for sustaining a livable regio11. 

RCP Guidi11g Pdndpies 

Improve mobility for all residents. Improve the f:fficiency ~f the 

transportation system by strategically adding new travel choices to 

rnhmce system connecth1ity in concert with land use decisiom and 

environmental objectives. 

Foster livability in ,111 communities. Foster safe, !Jealthy. walkable 

communities with diverse services, strong civic participation, a_tford· 

able !Jousi11g mid equal distribution ~f ein1iromnrntal benefits. 

Enable prosperity for all people. Promote economic vitality and 

new economies by providi11g !Jousi11g, education, and job training 

opportunities for all people. 

Promote rnstain,1bility for future generations. Promote ,1 region 

where quality of life and economic prosperity for future generations 

,1re rnpported by t!Je sustainable use ~f n,1tural resourm. 

1he RCP looks at nine key areas that are linked dosely to 

these guiding principles. Goals, Our,:omes, and Action Plans 

2008 

for each chapter are identified that ;ire consistent with the 

RCP's Vision and Guiding Principles (see "How to Use 111is 

Document" on page 10 for more information). 

BETTING PfUGR!T!ES 
Everything is connected. Our region functions as a complex 

interconnection of environmental, social, cultural, economic, 

and other systems. Ignoring problems in one area can have 

ripple eflects in another. For example, a warming planet can 

have profound implications for water supply, energy, and other 

resource areas that depend on a stable climate. Further, prob

lems in one city can spill over onto adjoining cities, reminding 

us that we are connected in visible ;ind not-so-visible ways. 

The RCP promotes voluntary policies rhat are win-win 

propositions and produce direct and indirect benefits in mul

tiple issue areas, To thar end, rhis do,:ument lays our what 

other benefits could be realized if each chapter's goals are met. 

Policies could provide benefits in any of the nine resource 

areas of the Plan, as well ;is ;iddress other policy objectives, like 

promoting environmental justice principles, improving public 

health, and addressing climate change. 

FINAL 
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The RCP's priority policies will have the greatest 

FIGURE 1.1 

RCP Promotes Multiple Benefits 
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Because there is no single approach that can solve our region's 

array of challenges, our region is faced with many policy 

options that should be evaluated before decisions are made. 

However, identifying priority policies that should be the focus 

of the region's short-term game plan is critical. 

1here are a variety of performance measures that can be used 

to rank policy options, such as cost-effectiveness, cost-benefit 

ratio, and environmental benefits. 1he RCP looks at the 

body of recommended policies and highlights those thar can 

produce the most benefits across resource areas. In doing so, 

the RCP provides a framework for lo,:al decision-making that 

helps advance those policies th;it provide multiple benefits "for 

the price of one:' 

Based on the input from the public outreach on the Dr;ift Plan, 

the RCP's priority policies will be those that have the greatest 

potenti;il for direct and indirect benefits over multiple resource 

areas. In addition, priorities will also have the potential to 

address other policy objectives, including public health and 

climate change concerns. 

RULES AND RESPONS!B!UT!ES 
As an advisory document, the RCP identifies potential policies 

that the public and privare sector should c:onsider in its plan

ning and daily operations. The RCP reaflirms the institutional 

roles that SCAG, lo,:al governments, resource organizations, 

and the private sector have in resource planning and programs. 

To that end, rhe RCP recommends the following roles and 

responsibilities for key stakeholders: 

• SCAG. As a council of governments, SCAG can take a 

leadership role by working with its member jurisdictions 

to promote sound planning policies rhrough guidance, 

financial incentives, and other means. The RCP con

tinues an ongoing dialogue with 188 local governments 

to develop consensus about how Southern California 

thinks globally and regionally and acts locally. In its role 

as a metropolitan planning organization, SCAG can 



potential for benefits over multiple resource areas. 

also help advance integrated policies through its funding 

decisions. 

• Local governments. Local jurisdictions have the land 

use authoriry ro promote balanced growrh and other lo

cal initiatives that promote holistic planning. In their ca

pacity as m~tjor employers, cities also can set an example 

in their communities by adopting proactive policies that 

reduce waste, promore energy efficiency, and address 

other goals. 

• State Government Agencies. A core objec:tive behind 

SCAG's planning ;md policy initiatives involves dose 

c:ollaborarion with our srate partners. l11ese agencies c:an 

pby an import;int legal and fin;incial role in addressing 

the constrained policies and strategic initiatives identi

fied in the RCP. 

• 'fransportation commissions. With rheir role in plan

ning and programming transportation projects, commis

sions can modify their criteria to help promote integrat

ed planning objectives. For example, linking local land 

use decisions with transportation fonding priorities is a 

key opportunity to increase transit ridership. Commis

sions can also look at other environmental and economic 

criteria ro provide a more balanced view of the benefits 

of their plans, programs, and projects. 

• Resource agencies and conservation groups. These or

ganizations work every day to promote better resource 

2008 

management, economic development, and other social 

and environmental policies and programs. The RCP 

otters these organizations the opportunity to discuss 

,:hallenges and opportunities through a more regional 

approach. 

• Private sector. Through voluntary changes in their 

practices, businesses c;in take ci proactive role in address

ing the goals of rhe region. Whether it's redu,:ing con

sumer waste ;issociated with product packaging or pro

moting greener building practices in new development, 

the private sector has a key role in promoting programs 

that are consistent with the RCP. 

• The public, The long-term well-being of our region ul

timately serves the needs of all of us, our children, and 

future gener;itions. Our decision-makers need to know 

that solving our environmental, economic, and quality 

of life problems is something worth working for. The 

public can play a key role in addressing the goals of the 

region through their votes and consumer habits. 

RHAT!ONSHf P Of RCP TO COMPASS 

BLUEPRPH AND THE REG!GNAL 

TRANSPDRTAT!GN PLAN 
'This integr;ited Plan is closely tied to both SCAG's Compass 

Blueprint and rhe Regional Transporration Plan (RTP). On 

one hand, the RCP complements the Compass Blueprint and 

FINAL 
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The RCP builds on the Compass Blueprint framework 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

FIGURE 1.2 

Three Interrelated Plans 



and promotes po li ci es th at help "green'' the region. 

the 2008 RTP. For example, it expands on federal SAFETEA

LU requirements (Pub. L No. 109-59, Title VL Section 

6001(a), 119 Stat. 1839) that call for improved coordination 

and mitigation of transporration plans that reinforce mitigation 

measures needed to address the RTP's environmental impacts. 

However, the RCP further advocates for even bolder policies 

th;it attempt to achieve a healthier, more sustainable region. 

On the other hand, the R.CP sets the dim:tion for how borh 

programs can evolve in the future. For example, while the RCP 

builds on the growth management framework of the Compass 

Blueprint, it promotes naturci l resource policies that help "green" 

the region as we move toward more sustainable development. 

It also calls for improved integration of the Compass Blueprint 

into the RTP by suggesting rhat future transportation plans 

better promote transit projects that can serve the Comp;iss 

Blueprint focus areas that have or are anticipated to see 

population ;ind job growth. Similarly, the R.CP incorpor;ites 

the recommendations from the 2008 R.TP and also clarifies 

the need for further action, such ;is refinement of the Comp;i ss 

Blueprint program to achieve regional consensus, to achieve 

this Plan's goals. 

HOW TO UBE nus DOCUMENT 
The RCP is laid out much like a General Plan and organizes 

recommended policies into nine chapters. The highlight of 

each chapter is the regional straregy that addresses the RCP's 

2008 

vision for that resource area. As such, each chapter includes 

three levels of rec:ommendations for the region: 

• Goals. Each goal will help define how sustainability is 

defined for that resource area. 

• Outcomes. These focus on quantitative targets that de

fine progress toward meeting the R.CP's Goals. vVhere 

possible, they are dearly defined (e.g., a 20 percent re

duction in greenhouse gas emissions from 2007 levels), 

capable of being monitored with existing or reasonably 

foreseeable resources, and have a strong link ro sustain

ability goals. 

• Action Plan. This critical part of the RCP lays out a 

comprehensive implementation strategy that recom

mends how the region can systematically move to meet 

the RCP's quantitative Outcomes and achieve its Goals, 

Guiding Principles, and Vision. Each Action Plan 

contains: 

Constrained Policies. This includes a series of 

recommended near-term, feasible policies that 

stakeholders should consider for implementation. 

For example, the RCP calls on SCAG to adopt 

policies rhat reflect its role as a planning agency, 

council of governments, and metropolitan 

planning organization. 
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The RCP also recommends voluntary policies for 

considerarion by local governments and orher key 

stakeholders. 

Strategic Initiatives. This encompasses longer

term strategies that require significant effiJrt to 

implement but are necessary to achieve the RCP's 

desired Goals and Outcomes. For example, 

identifying technological breakthroughs thar 

can reduce air pollution from the transportation 

sector requires both commitment and time. IVIost 

of these initiatives are not constrained and will 

require political wilL enabling legislation, new 

fondina sources, and other key developments b , 

to become a reality. In most cases, this tier of 

strategies is rhe key ro achieving rhe region's 

sustainability Goals and Outcomes. 

As shown in the following figure, each Action Plan is 

presented in a tabular format that provides several 

pieces of information. Each table outlines policies and 

initiatives that are sorted by the potenti;il implementing 

entitv and describes: 
! 

Type of Policy or Initiative. The tables organize 

policies and initiatives into three categories: 

Best Practices refer to good ideas that 

should be considered for both General 

Plan updates and for inclusion in 

development projects. 

Legislation refers to areas that require 

leaislarive or regulatory reform. 
b ' 

Coordination involves two or more 

entities working together to move ideas 

into acrion. In such cases, SCAG is ofren 

considering taking a leadership role to 

promote partnerships rhat break rhrough 

historical barriers and move initiatives 

forward. 

Potential for Direct and Indirect Benefits. 

TI1is summarizes whether a policy could provide 

dire,:r and indirect benefits for other resources 

areas. For example, a policy calling for congestion 

pricing of roadways ,:ould produce air quality 

benefits as well. To reinforce the theme of 

mulriple benefits, each chapter highlights some 

key ways in which its policies can benefit other 

resource areas. 

Potential for Other Benefits. TI1e potential for 

benefits to public health and climate change. 



FIGURE 1.3 

Action Pian Layout 

Identifies potential to address other policy 
objectives 

This policy could directly or indirectly 
improve open space 

Identifies potential benefits in the other 
eight resource chapters ol the RCP 

Indicates whether the table identities 
Constrained Policies or Strategic Initiatives 

These policies represent good ideas that 
should be considered for Gene ml Plan 
updates and development projects. 

These policies or initiatives rely on changes 
to existing legislation or regulation. 

These are potential areas for SCAG 
leadership !hat rely on partnerships with 
public and/or private sector stakeholders. 

EN-1 stands for Energy 
Constrained Policy 1. 
EN-1S stands for Energy 
Strategic Initiative 1. 

RCP policies and initiatives are sorted 
by potential implementing entity (e.g., 
SGAG, local governments and/or 
developers, Stale ol federal government) 
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x x 

x x 

1' NA. SCA CJ should c.._ontmue ro ;~1m.:ne key d.:nt.<Jon rnJkers ro dJscuss .:nergy 1ssuet.< and make rernrnme-ndJt1ons t~1 SC:AG's Energy and 
x x Effvnonmenr Comnuttee-. whe-I'e appmp11at.:. 

x x 

x x 

x 

x 
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Land Use and Housing 
THE CHALLENGE 
1he region"s challenges related to traffic congestion, air quality, 

housing availability and affordability and nearly all of the other 

issues identified in this Plan can be traced, at least in part, to 

the intersec:tion of land use decisions, transportation planning 

and the growth of our population and economy. 

In a region where outward expansion has been the norm, rhere 

is now a perception that we are "built out," with little available 

land lefr ro accommodare growth. Complaints that new devel

opment is overburdening transportation infrastructure are 

becoming commonplace as traffic: c:ongestion and delay worsen, 

Commutes in many parts of the region are long and getting 

longer - indkative of a jobs-housing imbalance as people live 

far from where they work. 

California's system of municipal finance has forced local govern

ments to 1mke land use decisions based on revenue-generation 

concerns rather than sound planning practice, Housing costs 

have skyrocketed as the supply of housing has failed to keep 

pac:e wirh a growing demand (see Figure 2.1). In addition, 

imp;ict fees may be a deterrent to the development of housing 

in California, particularly aflordable housing. 

linking Land Use and Trnnsportation Planning 

1he quality of life in any region depends in brge part on travel 

- how easy it is ro get from home to work and back, the amount 

of time spent commuting, and the types and degree of choices 

available for getting around. 

Closely related to that ;ire the choices we make about how land 

should be used and what kinds of buildings we construct. The 

types and ;ippe;irances of buildings, how they function in a 

neighborhood or business district, and where they are located 

all have ;in eflect on transportation use. For example, a small 

FIGURE 2.1 

Housing Affordability 
(Percent of Households Who Cari Afford to Purchase a 

Median··Price Home) 
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The region's challenges can be traced to the intersection of 

FIGURE 2.2 

Before and After Photo-Morph 
neighborhood that combines a shopping area with nearby resi

dences makes ir easier for people to walk for some of their trips 

(see Figure 2.2). Highway-adjacent commercial development, 

however, rends to require auto travel for all trips. 

At the same time, decisions made about transportation also 

affect what and where we build. Freeway inrerchanges usually 

encourage development of auto-oriented stores and services, 

while transit and pedestrian amenities srimu late "Main Street" 

business and residential development nearby. 

'vVe are still growing - the region is expected to add another 

seven million residents by 2035. The new arrivals are members 

of our own growing families and those artrac:ted by the strong 

regional economy and we can expect this growth regardless of 

the land use decisions we make. However, by linking respon

sible land use and transportation pbnning, we can accommo

date growth while maintaining the region's mobility, livability, 

prosperity ;md sustainability. 

THE PLAN 
Sustainably planning for land use and housing in Southern 

California will maximize the efficiency of the existing and 

planned transportarion network, provide the necessary amount 

and mix of housing for our growing popubtion, enable a 

diverse and growing economy and prorecr important natural 

resources. 



land use planning, transportation, and growth. 

We cm ;ichieve bnd use and housing sustainability with 

the Compass Blueprinr planning principles developed 

collaboratively by SCAG and other partners since 2000. 

Compass Blueprint would result in signifi.,:ant land use 

changes to only 2 percent of the total land ;irea in the region. 

Voluntary implementation dfims, by all levels of government 

and all stakeholders, are part of what is referred to as the 

"2% Strategy.'' 

SCAG's transportation modeling and other ;inalyses show 

that the Compass Blueprint scenario can: 

• Provide adequ;ite and ;iffi)l·dable housing for our grow

ing population. Producrion of new housing unirs will 

provide an economic stimulus to the region through di

rect investment and new jobs. 

• Promote improved jobs-housing balance throughout 

rhe region. Lo,:ating new housing near jobs, new em

ployment centers near housing, and both housing and 

jobs near transit and other transportation corridors will 

shorten commutes and allow commuting options other 

than single occupancy vehicles. 

• Reduce region;il vehicle miles tr;iveled (VMT), result

ing in reduced traffic congestion and delay and reduced 

air quality impacts. Reduced VMT will also lead to sig

nificant infrastructure cost savings. 

2008 

• Improve social equity and environmental justice 

through reviralization of older suburban and inner-,:ity 

locations, promotion of economic development in ur

ban core areas and enhancement of local property and 

sales tax revenues. 

Development of the Compass Blueprint 

The Compass Blueprint growth vision, 2% Strategy and the 

Goals, Outcomes and Action Plan outlined in this chapter 

are the products of a proactive and integrared process that 

began in 2000 with direction from SCAG's Regional Council 

and a region-wide series of workshops involving over 1500 

stakeholders. 

SCAG's quantitative modeling and policy analysis tedmiques 

then determined some of the objective land use, transporta

tion and economic implic:ations of a range of alrernative 

growth scenarios. By 2004, ;i regional consensus emerged on 

a growrh vision/land use sc:enario that will enhanc:e Southern 

California's livability, mobility, sustainability and prosperity. 

The Compass Blueprint growth vision formed the basis 

for the preferred land use alternative in the 2004 Regional 

Transportation Plan (RTP). Continued technical analysis 

and a 2006 series of stakeholder workshops. at which over 

90 percent of the region's jurisdictions were represented, have 

helped refine the vision. 
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Compass Blueprint would result in significant land use 

Ultimately, the region could work together toward the out

come of realizing, by 2035, developmenr and redevelopment 

consistent with the Compass Blueprint growth vision and the 

Advisory Land Use Polkies of the 2008 RTP, which togerher 

describe a potential future for the region and forecast growth in 

population and employment throughout the region. However, 

Comp;iss Blueprint implementation will depend brgely on 

local action. 

To accurately track progress and assess consistency with the 

Compass Blueprint, SCAG will develop a monitoring plan and 

assessment methodology, as described below in the ch;ipter's 

Action Plan. 

LAND USE AND HOUSING GOALS 
Successfully integrate land and transportation planning and 

achieve land use and housing sustainability by implementing 

Compass Blueprint and 2% Strategy: 

• Focusing growth in exisring and emerging centers and 

along m~tjor transportation corridors. 

• Creating signili.cant areas of mixed-use development and 

walkable, "people-scaled'' communities. 

• Providing new housing opportunities, with building 

types and locations that respond to the region's changing 

demographics. 

• 'fargeting growth in housing, employment and commer

cial development within walking distance of existing and 

planned transit stations. 

• Injecting new life inro under-used areas by creating 

vibrant new business districts, redeveloping old build

ings and building new businesses and housing on vacant 

lots. 

• Preserving existing, stable, single-family neighborhoods. 

• Protecting important open space, environmentally sensi

tive areas and agriculrural lands from developmenr. 

LAND USE AND HOUSING OUTCOMES 
• Significanrly increase the number of city and county 

general plans consistent with Compass Blueprint prin

ciples by 2012 (General Plans are the local blueprints 

for growth and best indicate whether local governments 

have adopted Compass Blueprint planning principles.). 

• Signific;intly increase the number and percentage of 

new housing units and jobs created within the Compass 

Blueprint 2% Str;itegy Opportunity Are;is by 2012 and 

improve the regional jobs-housing balance (tracking the 

number of new units will me;isure the region's progress 

in accommodating forecast growth. Percentage of ho us-



changes to only 2% of the region's land area. 

ing and jobs developed within the Opportunity Areas 

will indicate the locational efficieDc:y of growth.). 

• Reduce total regional vehicle miles traveled (VMT) to 

1990 levels by 2020 (the Land Use and Housing Action 

Plan can be expected to result in ci 10 percent reduction 

in VMT in 2035 when compared to c:urrenr rrends. 

VMT serves as a proxy for jobs/housing balance, urb;in 

design, transit acc:essibility, and other urban form issues. 

VMT per household will decrease with Compass Blue

print implementation.). 

• Add one new housing unit to stock for every 3 persons 

in population growth and one new housing unit for ev

ery 1.5 foll-time equivalent jobs, whichever is greater 

(housing supply measures the availability of housing in 

comparison to population ;ind jobs.). 

• Reduce by 20 percent the percentage of households pay

ing more than 50 percent of their income for combined 

housing and transportation costs from the 2000 levels 

(combined housing ;ind transportation costs as a per

centage of income is an important measure of housing 

affordability and efficient development.). 

• Increase the region's first-time home buyer affordability 

index so that the rebtionship of minimum qu;ilifyingin

come to entry-level home price mirrors or surpasses the 

2008 

national aver;ige (the first··time home buyer afford;ibility 

index is another key measure of housing affordability.). 

• Increase regional homeownership so that the percentage 

of households owning their own home mirrors or sur

passes the national average. Reduce the existing dispari

ties in homeownership by ethnic group by 50 percent 

(the region currently suffers from low homeownership 

rates, espec:ially among c:ertain ethnic groups.). 

• Achieve ;i regional housing vacancy rate of 1.5 percent 

for owner-occupied units and 5 perc:ent for rental units 

(these vacancy rates are indicators of a he;ilthy housing 

market.). 

• Significantly improve the efficiency of land use in the re

gion's urbanized areas by 2035 (this measures the num

ber of people and jobs per ;icre and the region's ability 

to accommodate growth in parts of the region that are 

already urb;inized or that become urbanized during the 

planning period.). 

• Signilic;intly decre;i se the rate of land consumed for ur

banization between 2007 and 2035 (land consumption 

and urbanization measures the r;ite at which undevel

oped land is converted to urban uses, relative to popula

tion growth.). 
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• All cities in the region are encouraged to adopt green 

building standards by 2012 (green building standards as 

part of local planning and permitting represents a key ele

ment of the Compass Blueprint Growth Vision - sustain

ability. Green building will also be a key to achieving the 

sustainability goals identified in the Warer, Solid \Vaste, 

Energy and Air Quality chapters of this RCP.), 
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LlJ .. tJ Local gover:r:tTtents should provide t(J:- new housing; consistent with State} fousing Ekment 1aw, to accommodate their shJ:-e of t(Jnxast 

regional growth. 

LU-4.1 .Local govern1nents should _1dopt and i1nplcff1ent General Pbn 1--lousing Elerrk':nts that a ... ·..::0in1nodate housing needs identified throu~"";h 
the Rcgi)nal Housing Needs Assessrnent (RHN1-\) proce:,s. AJforddble hc)u:,ing should be provided ..::·.)nsi:.tent with RHN/\ inccime categc1ry 

di:;tribution:; Jdopted for e.?.ch jurisdiction. '"t) pro~v~de housing, e:;pecially .?.ff0rdab1e houslng.jurisdictions should leverage existing St.?.k 

pro~"";r,uns such as 1--lCD's \Vorkfor..::e In..::entive Progran1 and density bonus law and create local incentives housing trust funds. inclusionary 

zoning, tax -i ncretnent~firun..::i ng di::trict:: in redevdc1p1nent areas and transit village::) and partnerships with non~g·.)Verntnental stakehdden .. 

Ll.L5 LocJ1 government:; should kverage fod1~rJ l .:i.nd State Jnd local fonds to imple1nent the C-:ompass Blueprint. 

LU-S.1 All st.1kehol ... 1ers should leverage st.lte infr_1stru ... ·ture bon ... 1 financing. including the Departm_ent of }-{ousing an ... 1 Con1m_unity 

Development's 'rran::it C)riented Developrnent pr·.)grdm and shc)uld suppc1rt legislation thdt \Vill targ-et infrastru..::ture bond fund:: for regic)rn, 

witb adopted gro1vth vi:;ions :;1Kh as the Co1npa:;s B1uep:-lnt and for projects con:;isknt witb these visions. 

LlJ.-S.2 Subr1~gional orgJnlS.:i.tions :;hould leverag1~ th1~ foder.:i.1 transportation planning fonds availabk at the subreglonJ l level, to compkk 

projects th_lt integrate land use and tr.:i.nsportation planning _1nd irnple1nent Com_p.:i.ss Blueprint prin ... ·iples. 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x x x x 

x x x x 

x x x x 

x x x x 
LU-6 Local governm_ents should ..::onsi ... 1er shared regional prioritiesJ as outlined in the Co1npass Blueprint, llegional 'rransportation PL:i.n, and ! 

X this Rcgi·onal Comprehensive P!dn, in determining their ·own dcvel·opment g·oals and drafting local plans. X , X X X X X I X 

~--~~~~~~ 

x 

x 

x 
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LU-6.2 Developers and local governinents should integrate green building n1easures into project design .:i.nd zoning such as those identifie ... 1 in 

the U.S. Great Building Council':, Leadership in Energy and Envir·.)ntnental Design, Energy Star Hc)mes, Great Pc1int Rated Hc)mes, and the 

California Green Builder Program. 

LlJ.-6.3 Local govern1nents and subr1~gional orgJnlS.:i.tions :;hould develop ordinances and other progrJms, particubr1y in th1~ older, mor1~ 

urb.:i.nized parts of the region, whi ... ·h will en.1ble and assist in the de.1nup an ... 1 redevdopn1ent ofbrownfiel ... 1 sites. 

LU-6.4 Local govern1nents and subre~"";ional org.1nizations should develop adaptive reuse ordin.:i.nces an ... 1 other progran1s th.lt vvill enable the 

cc)nvasicm ·.)t vacant cir dging cc)mrnercial, ·.)fft..::e, and scime industrial properties tc) housing and rnixed-u:,e \vith housing. 

x 

x 

x x x x 

x x x x 

x x x x 

x 

x x 

x x 

x x 

x x x 

x x x 

x x x 

x x x 

x x x 
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LU--1S SC-:AG and county rran:;pon:.:n:ion commissions should initiate.?. progr.?.m_ to secure significant resource:; fin· impl1~m_enting Com_p.ns 

X X Blueprint. -The progra1n would provide infrastructure funding for specific allowable costs of developn1ent pro.iects that integrate land use and 

transportation planninb and are consistent with the 2% Strategr· 

x x 

LU ~25 SC/\G should continue efforts, in collaboration \vith State agencies and local jurisdictions, to significantly reform State H·.)using Element 

bw Jnd the Regional 1--Iou:;ing Needs Assessm_ent pnxe:;s. These reforms should promote tbe broJd goal:; stated by rhe Secretary of Bu:;iness" 

Transportation and Housing and shared by SCAG; 

.. Ea(:h municipality has a clear responsibility t•.) provide housing based •.)t1 the gr·.)Wth in populati•.)t1 and jd)s generated in the community. 

•Jurisdictions should be Jble to collaborJte in meeting housing ne1~d:;. 

+Planning for housing should be pursued over a longer tim_e fraine in line with other niajor grovvth planning effrnts. 

FederID. and State Government Strategies 

x x 

Ll_L3S The State, in collabor.?.tion 1vith SCA_G, oth1~r regional organizations and local jurisdictions, should work to re--structure .?.rn::l r1>incentivize I 
the nu1nicipal finance syste1n that currently challenges virtually all local governm_ents in California and often prOinotes inetficient land uses. i 
Changes sh·.)uld: I 

x x x x x x 

x 

X X ~Ensure th1~ reliJbility of rcv'enue strea1ns to local goverrunent sucb d-ut local fin1nc1~s are not the fir:;t resort in difficult budgd years. i X X 

---~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~=~=~~-~--L _____ _ 
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Open Space 
and Habitat 

THE CHALLENGE 
As rhe SCAG region rapidly urbanizes, open space resources 

th;it enhance quality of life and provide environmental benefit 

are disappearing. In the most urbanized areas of the region, 

there is more developed land than natural lands, p;irks, and 

farmland combined, In areas where development abuts 

natur;il bnds or agricultural lands, these resources ;ire often 

lost to make room for new development or to accommodate 

services for existing development. Many cores (large blocks 

of habitats) and linkages are unprotected. In urbanized areas, 

open space resources such as parks, rrails and greenbelrs are 

often scarce, 

Alrhough there is a seeming abundance of privare vacant lands 

and even farmlands in the slowly urbanizing and rural areas, 

the actions taken in urbanized areas have already impacted 

open space throughout the region: 

• The extinction of species in one part of the region leads 

to federal and/ or state listings afi:ecting areas where 

rhese spec:ies still occur. The loss and degradation of 

special habitats (wetlands, riparian, sage scrub, and na

tive grasslands) from past development leads to region

wide regulations. 

• Development, past ;ind present, continues to afi:ect wa

ter quality and watershed conditions throughout the 

region, 

• Our transportation system created many of the devel

opment patterns that exist today. This system crosses 

almost all large tracts of open space outside of urban 

areas, impeding wildlife movemenr and leads to wild

life loss as road kilL In areas where development has 

also occurred, wildlife linkages have been narrowed or 

severed, Based on a statewide assessment, there are at 

least 72 linkages at risk of being severed by existing and 

projected development. 

• Agricultural lands exceeded developed lands in rhe ex

isting urban core and in outlying areas until relatively re

cently. Both the rate and amounr of c:onversion s to non

farm uses continues to increase, For the first time in its 

history, ir appears the region may have more developed 

lands than agricultural lands. 

Three categories of open spac:e are addressed in this chapter, all 

of which have common attributes such ;is aesthetic, ;iir qu;i lity, 

and warer quality benefits. Each also offers unique benefits: 
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There are at least 72 wildlife linkages at risk of being 

• Natural Lands: 'These ;ire generally undeveloped and/ 

or vacant lands with some natural vegetation and/ or 

wildlife v;ilue, including lands used for grazing. 'These 

lands may include large and small blocks of habitat and 

the open space that links those blocks together. This 

includes habitat that has some level of existing protec

tion (protected open space) or needs to be protected to 

preserve the ecological function and value of protected 

open space .. especially areas that serve as wildlife linkages 

and areas with sensitive habitats not covered by existing 

conservation programs; 

• Community Open Space: 'This includes areas that en

hance the quality of life in urban areas and completes in

terconnected networks of parks, trails, greenbelts, com

munity gardens, and urban forests serving the region's 

communities; and 

• Farmlands: 'This category includes prime farmland, 

farmland of statewide importance, unique farmland and 

farmland of locil importance as defined by the Cilifor

nia Department of Conservation, They provide food, 

products and ec:onomic benefits to the region and in-

• An open space element in ;i city or county gener;il plan 

• Natural community conservation plans and habitat con

servation plans 

• Mandated management plans for public lands, such as 

the Southern California Forest Plan and California Des

err Conservation Area Plan 

• Integrated watershed management plans 

• Open space ;icquisition and habitat enhancement pro

grams implemented by the California Resource Agency, 

Conservancies, non-profit organizations and trusts 

• Resource specific conservation strategies, such as South 

Co;i st Missing Linkages 

• Open space and parkland acquisition programs imple

mented by public-private partnerships and individual 

conservannes 

• Open space planning strategies and initiatives such as 

Green Visions 

clude the region's remaining prime and other important \Vhile these plans address open space issues, they do not indi-

agric:ultural lands, especially farmlands intertwined with vidually folfill the need for a more holistic regional approach, 

unprotected natural lands and developing communities. one which evaluates the collective needs of the six-county 

SCAG region, SCAG's approach is to create a cohesive vision 

There are numerous plans and programs throughout Southern and a comprehensive open space strategy by tying together 

California that attempt to conserve open space resources, 

Examples include: 



severed by existing and projected development. 

these plans and identifying additional opportunities for 

conservation. 

THE PLAN 
l11e intent of this chapter is to plan and provide for the conser

v;ition of the region's open space resources focusing on: 

• Interconnections among resources 

• Future land use decisions that will either strengthen or 

impair the region's ability to sustain the resmm:es, and 

• Opportunities for inter-jurisdictional planning 

'The intent is to conserve the region's open space resources in 

a way that will ensure sustainability over time. To help guide 

this effort, open space resmm:es have been grouped into three 

categories: natural lands, community open space and farmlands 

and rangelands. 

SCAG's role will be to: 

• Maintain the region;il open spce d;itabase and use it to 

track progress in attaining regional open space conserva

tion goals; 

• Enhance its capacity to provide technical services for 

open space planning; 
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• Establish a regional forum for coordinating existing 

programs and initiating new cooperative efforrs that 

emphasize opportunities for cross-county and cross

jurisdictional open space protection; and 

• \Vork in cooperation with its member agencies and 

open spac:e conservancies in the region ro find ways to 

supplement existing funding sources for open space 

conservation. 

• Include open space mitigation policies and/ or mitiga

tion recommendations in the RTP; 

• Be a regional dearinghouse for data, funding informa

tion, program coordination; and 

• Propose legislative solutions. 

SCAG's member agencies will be asked to: 

• Propose and participate in cooperative c:onservation 

planning efforts; 

• Consider rhe regional open space best practices present

ed in the program ;ind ;ipply those practices in planning 

and reviewing projects; 

• Provide updated information on local open space resourc

es for indusion in the regional open space database 

Local conservancies and other interested parties 

will be invited to: 

FINAL 
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Natural lands sustainability requires maintaining large 

• Propose and participte m cooperative eff(ms with 

SCAG member agencies 

• Provide updated information on local open space resourc

es for inclusion in the regional open space database. 

The goals and outcomes included in this chapter focus on the 

conservation of regionally significanr open space resources. 

To that encL SCAG completed a comprehensive evaluation 

of open space resources in the region and its neighboring 

counties. Geogr;iphic Infonmtion System (GIS) data were 

collected from existing sources to assist with and inform the 

evaluation of open space planning issues. These dat;i were 

evaluated and analyzed to show the distribution of existing 

open spce resources, levels of existing and planning protection 

and areas of key habitat linkages. \Vhere available, the SCAG 

data collected and presented as part of this effort was for the 

entire region, and includes Kern and San Diego counties. 

NATURAL LANDS 
1he sustainability of natural lands is directly related to main

taining large blocks of habitat (also called "cores"), keeping 

them relatively impervious to outside disturbance and allow

ing wildlife linkages to function. This network of large cores 

and wildlife linkages are part of an ecosystem where plants and 

animals occur in populations large enough that natural eco

logic;il processes (predation, competitive interaction, natural 

disturbance and recovery) operate so that evolution is sus-

rained. 'This v;ist connected landscape provides a sense of place 

and spiritual renewal that c:annot be provided elsewhere. This 

network recharges the region's watershed and water resources 

by maintaining previous surfaces necessary for groundwater 

recharge while comb;iting the effects of air pollution ;ind global 

warming. 

Except for northern Ventura County, all natural lands in 

the SCAG region occur within three of the nine bioregions 

in Southern California: South Coast, Mojave Desert and 

Colorado Desert. Bioregions are areas that include multiple 

ecological communities based on common physical (climate, 

geology) biological (vegetation, wildlife) and environmental 

conditions. Northern Venturci County is unique in th;it it 

forms the southeast tip of the Central Coast bioregion and is 

located where five bioregions converge. 

Many of the natural lands in the Southern California bioregions 

are large interc:onnected cores. However, near developed areas 

and along the regional highways, connections between large 

tracts of natural lands have been narrowed and fragmented 

and in some places permanently severed. \Vildlife movement 

corridors, or wildlife "linkages,'' are an important component 

of n;itural lands. Southcoast \Vildlands, a nonprofit org;iniza

tion, evaluated and identified 70 linkages in the SCAG region 

as are;is where n;itural connectivitv is at risk. 
I 

One way to determine the overall need for a regional planning 

eff(m such as the one SCAG has undert;iken is to evaluate the 

current levels of'protec:tion" for lands in the region, particularly 



blocks of habitat and functioning wildlife linkages. 

natur;il bnds.1 This helps to provide a regional context for 

planning by showing rhe exisring pattern of what is protected 

and what is not, thereby helping to identify those areas where 

open space resources are most at risk. Conc:urrent wirh this 

mapping effim, existing plans and programs were reviewed to 

identify which areas are covered by conservation strategies and 

which are not. 

Figure 3.1 shows the disrriburion of many key open space 

resources including "protected" and "unprotected" cores, con

nectors and fragments within the SCAG region and its vicin

ity. It ;i[so shows the location of the protected and unprotected 

areas in relation to wildlife linkages, linkage design areas, park 

;ind recreation are;is (from SCAGs 2005 land use inventory), 

agricultural lands, and developed lands. Together, these form 

the region's open space infrastructure. Linkages, cores and 

connectors exist intra-county and inter-county; they often 

cross county lines and from the SCAG region into Kern and 

San Diego counties. 

By evaluating the open space reso1m:es identified in Figure 3.1, 

SCAG identified those areas with high potential for conserva

tion, particularly areas where cross jurisdktional opportuniries 

exist. Generally, these areas do not fall within the limits of any 

one jurisdiction, and as such provide an appropriate focus for 

a regional scale document. Figure 3.2 provides examples of 

possible c:onservation opportunity areas; these are areas where 

mitigation for impacts of regionally significant project and/ 

or conservation efforts by public and private entities should 
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be directed. Although SCAG does not have the authority to 

purchase or manage lands, conservarion of these areas will be 

achieved through alre;idy established programs or through 

compacts facilitated by SCAG. SCAG should develop 

Memoranda of Understanding with state ;ind federal resource 

agencies as necessary to facilitate the conservation of natural 

lands. 
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Open Space and Habitat-Natural lands Goals 
• Ensure a sustainable ecology by protecting and enhanc

ing the region's open space info1 structure and mitigate 

growth and transportation related impacts to natural 

lands by: 

Conserving namral lands rhat are ne,:essary 

to preserve the ecological function and value 

of the region's ecosystems; 

Conserving wildlife linkages as crirical 

components of the region's open space 

infrastructure; 

Coordinating transportation and open spa,:e 

to reduce transportation impacts to natural 

lands 

Open Space and Habitat-Natural lands 
0 utcomes 

• By 2035, illl:rease the amounr of prore,:ted open space 

in the region by at least 700,0002 acres of natural lands 

that include importanr core areas,' wildlife linkages, have 

special status habitats or species and/ or butler protected 

natural lands from development. The number of acres 

protected would be roughly proportionate to the urban 

footprint of the 2004 Regional Transportation Plan. 

• By 2012, put in place ;ipproved conservation strategies 

for all regionally signili.cant wildlife linkages. 
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OPEN SPACE AU MAtPTAT-NATURf\L LANDS ACTION PLAN 

x 
(JSN ~ 1 'Tra ... ·k an ... 11nonitor open spa..::c conservation effrnts in the region . 

.. SCAG should ::ct up a clearinghc)u::e c1f important G JS data w.ed for c1pen ::pa..::c planning. SC/\G ::hould rnai ntdin and upddtc the regional c)pen 

:;pac1~ cbtJ bJ se, track op1~n sp.?.ce conservation and developm1~nt (e.g. any activity that reduces the bJo1ogicJ l VJ lue of natur.?.1 bnd:; compared to 

baseline ..::onditions) in the region _1nd will ..::orrm1it to providing annu_1l upd.ues on conserv_uion efforts. 

x x 
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x x x x x 

--------- --------- --------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+--------·+---------+·----------!----··------+ ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- --------------

x 

x 

x 

x 

(_)SN ~2 SCAG should esr.:1.blish ... -ritcria for evalu.:i.ting in1p.:i.cts to region.:i.lly si~"";nificant open spa..::e re sour ... · cs. and should re..::0in1nend n1irig_uion 
1neasures t~.)r :.ignihcant impdcts t•.) regional re::·.)Urces. 

~Priority :-evici..v should include 1) 1~xi:;ting and propos1x1 General Plan:; Jnd 2) dny indivldud1 project that wlll hJve d signlfKant l1npact on naturJ1 

open spa ... ·e. 

()SN ~3 Devdop and i1Ytplement guidance on 1nitigation optic1n:, for c1pen ::pace itnpact: .. 

~ SCAG should develop and impkment coordinated 1nirigation progra1ns for regional project:;, wirh dn et-:tphJsis on reglond1 transportation 

pro.ie..::ts. 

• SCAG ::hould produce and !Ttaintain a li::t/map c)f potential conservdtic1n ·.)pportunity areas. 'The::e cc)n::ervation c1ppc)rtunitr area:, may be w.ed 

by local governm1~nts and project spon:;ors a:; priority area:; t(J:- 1-:titigating l1npacts to open :;pac1~ resources. (see R:gionai Opi:n SpaCf Gttidance ford 

con1plete description of Conservation (Jpportuniry Areas) 

• SCAG ::hould \\-".)rk in partnership with stdte and federdl agencies, local ccin:,ervancie:: and other gr·.)ups t•.) C•.)nserve rutural lands in key l·.)Cations 

through exlstlng conservdtion programs" mitigation for tbe impdcts of reglonJ1 projects and conservation co1-:tpacts focilltated by SCAG. 

~ ::_~CAG should_ work with County 'lr.:i.nsportation C0in1nissions and C.:i.ltrans to refine the proposed open space consistency guidelines as 

ne..::essary. 

X <.)SN-4 SCAG should :;upport pollcies and actions that preserve ndtural area:;, sp1~clfically those areds identlfied in locJ l. :;tare. dnd federal plans. 

x 

x 

()SN -1
) SCAG ::hould support the protectic)n of vital reS•.)Urces :.ud1 a:: \vetldnd:,, grciundwdter recharge area:,, \Voc1dland::, produ..::tic1n lands, and 

bnd containing unlque and endangered pbnts dnd Jnl1nals. 

(_)SN ~6 SCAG should encoura~"";e the in1ple1nentation of n1easures aim_ed at the preserv_ltion and protection of recorded and unre..::orded cultur.11 

re::ources and archaeological site: .. 

(_)SN ~7 SCAG should encourage '·watershed 1nanageinent" progran1s and str.:i.tegies. recognizing the prinury role of lo._·_11 govern1nents in su..::h 

df.orts. 

<...JSN--3 SCAG should support reglond1 efforts to identify and cooperatively plan for 1vetlands to facllitJte botb sustJlning the Jt-:wunt and quality 

of vvetL:i.nds in the region _1nd expediting the process for obt.:i.ining wetlands perm.its. 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x x x x x x 

x x x x x 

x x x x 

x x x 

x x x x x 

x x 
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x 
(JSN ~ 1 U lntegrate open spa ... -e assun1ptions into the Regional Growth Fore..::_1st . 

.. SCAG should prepare grc1wth foreca::ts for the rcgi·.)n that are ba:,ed •.)t1 a::::utnptions that dccuratdy reflect aUc1wed uses on 1) existing designated 

open space: 2) Jreas :;u bject to reguLn:ions that pre dude or 111-:tit use:;: and 3) area:; where :;01ne or .:i.1l of tbe bnds .?. :-e proposed for preservation 

under approved conserv.:i.tion progran1s. 

x x x x 

--------- --------- --------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+--------·+---------+·----------!----··------+-------------------------------------------- -------------------------

x 

x 

()SN~ 11 Seek tunding fi)t conservation c)f rutural lands. 
~ SCAG should partner with local agencles .:i.nd non~prof-lt foundations in :;ituations where a regional entity i:; necessary to secure fond:;. 

~ ::_~CAG shoul ... 1 seek support (fin.:i.ncial, technical, etc) at the state an ... 1 federal levd for _1 prototype regional open sp_1ce database progra1n. 

OSN ~ 12 Local gover:r:1nents should track .:i.nd ~v1onltor Open Space Conservation by: 

~ Consi ... -ierin~""; the m_ost recent .u1nual report on open sp_1ce ... ·onservation in pbnning an ... 1 ev.:i.luating proje..::ts _1nd progran1s in are.:i.s with regionally 

:-:igniftcant open space re:-:ources. 

~ E:r:su:-lng consistency wirh the open space co:r:serv.:i.tion po1icles .:i.rtd go.:i.1s of the RCP. 

x 

x 

x x x x x x x 
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~---~E~~~~~~~~~S~~~=====---~ .. ,~-~---~~~ 
+Planning developm_ent in lo ... ·ations least likely to cause cnvironn1ental in1p_1ct. 

x 

(JSN ~ 14 Developers _1nd 10..::.11 ~"";OVernn1ents should in1plem_ent 1nitigation for open sp.:i.ce im_p.:i.cts through the following activities; 

... Individual proje..::r:, ::hould either dVc1id significant itnpacts tc) regionallr signiftcdnt open space re::·.)Urces or rnitigate the :.igniOcant impact:: thrc)ugh 

measures C\)nsistent with reglonJ l open space policles for conserving natural 1a:r:ds, com1nunlty open space Jnd farmlands. All project:; should 

... -ie1nonstr.:i.te consider.:i.tion of altcrrutives that would avoid or redu ... -e iinpa ... ·ts to open spa..::e . 

... Individual proje..::r:, ::hould include int·.) prc~ect design, to the 1naximum extent practicdble, tnitigati·.)n tnedsures and recc)mrnended best prdctice:, 

.?.lined .?.I minimising o:- avoiding impact:; to naturJ1 bnds, Jncluding, but not llmir1~d IO FJ {\Vi\'s c-:rJne:- Crossings; and \ 1enn::-J c--=ounty 

Mitigation (]uidelines. 

.. Prc~ect level rnitigation for R'.T'P':: signiJlcdnt (:UmuJati ve and gn)wth -inducing- impdcts c1n ·.)pen space re::·.)Utces will include but nc)t be li1ni ted to 

tbe conservation of natural bnds. community open space and importanr farmland through existing programs in tbe reglon or through mu1tl-party 

._·onservation ._·01npacts facilitated by SCAG . 

.. Project :.pc)n::·.)rs slwuld ensure that transpc1rtati·.)n spte1n:: propo:,ed in the RT'P avc)id c)r rnitigate :.ig-niOcant impact:: to natural lands, 

co1nmunity open :;pac1~ and imponJnt farmland, including cm-:rn lative imp.?.cts and open space impact:; fi·om the growth associJted with 

transportation projects and i1nproveinents . 

.. Project :.pc)n::·.)rs slwuld fully 1nitigate direct and indire(:t itnpacts tc) c1pen ::pace resulting frc1m i1nplcmentatic)n of regiondlly significant proje(:t:,. 

x x x x x x 
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x ()SN -l S SCAG should seek to d~vel·.)p cooperative agree1nents and multi -party conservation compacts t•.) a..::cderate the conservation ·.)t natural 

bnds in the region. x x x x x x 

-+-+----:------->----------+---:-------+----------+------·--+----------+----------- ______ : ______ ------:-------

x 

x 

()SN~4S SCAC should establish decision~1naking tools for identifying and prioritizing open space conservation projects, such as those by the 

San Diego Associati•.)t1 of Governments (S/\NDAG) in distributing fundinb through the Transnet Environrnental lVlitigation Program (EIV1P). 

()SN ~SS SCAC should develop l\/[em.oranda of Understanding with state and federal resource agencies as necessary to facilitate the 

conservation of natural lands. x 

x x x x x 

x x x x 



COMMUNITY OPEN SPACE 
Community open space exists in or serves developed commu

nities. Examples in dude park and recreation areas, community 

gardens, dedicated open space, urban forests, greenbelts and 

trail systems. Sustainable community open space is accessible 

by alternative modes of transport;ition, whether on foot, on 

bicycle, or by riding transit. It is distributed so that it serves 

a wide range of user groups in the region, from children to 

seniors and features amenities that meet the recreation and 

ourdoor needs of its diverse users. Sustainable community 

open space also fulfills multiple planning and quality of life 

objectives contriburing ro watershed and water quality, air 

quality management and public health. 

Parks and Public Health 
A 1996 report by the U.S. Surgeon General found that people 

who engage in regular physical activity benefit from reduced 

risk of premature death; reduced risk of coronary heart dis

ease, hypertension, colon cancer, and non-insulin dependent 

diabetes; improved physical functioning in persons suffering 

from poor health; and healthier cardiovascular, respiratory and 

endocrine sysrems. Physkal activiry also produces importanr 

psychological benefits relieving symptoms of depression and 

anxiety, improving mood, and enhancing psychological well 

being.' 

l11e link between obesity and c:ommunity open space 1s 

particularly relevant. Over the last decade, California has 
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experienced one of the fastest rates of increase in adult obesity 

of any state in the nation.5 More than half of California adults 

now are overweight or obese, Rates among African American 

and Latino adults, men over age 25 years, and adults with less 

than a high school education exceed 60 percent and there is no 

sign that rhe increases in obesity are slowing.6 

l11e effects of obesity are putting a strain on the health care 

system and adding additional costs in loss of producrivity. 

Estimated costs in California attributable to physical inactivity, 

obesity and overweight in 2005 were projected to read1 $28 

billion. A ten percent improvement - just one person of ten 

who becomes more active and mainrains a healthy weight 

over a five-year period - could result in savings of nearly $13 

billion.7 

A report published by 'Ihe Trust for Public Land conduded 

rhar when people have access to parks, they exercise more.8 In a 

study published by the CDC, creation of or enhanced access to 

places for physical ac:tivity led to a 25.6 percent increase in the 

percentage of people exercising three or more days per week. 

The study also found rhar obesity is more likely in unwalkable 

neighborhoods, but rates of obesity go down as measures of 

walkability go up.9 

SCAG evaluated the community open space ;ivailability in 

16 cities in the region and compared them to the Narional 

Recreation and Parks Association (NRPA) standards recom

mended for park typesY' As measured against NRPA's overall 

parks to people st;indard ( 6.25-10 acres/ 1,000 people) three 
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Community open space contributes to watershed, water, 

cities exceeded the standard (Irvine, Pomona and Ventura) FIGURE 3. 3 

whilerherestofrhecitiesfellbelowthestandard. Figure3.3 Parks-to-People Ratio per 1,000 Residents 

shows the results for each of the cities. 

Levels of Sel'vice 

As shown in Figure 3.3, the range of ;icres of p;irkland per 

1,000 people varies greatly throughout several cities. Although, 

NRPA stand;irds may be helpful to get ;i general understanding 

of availability of parkland in a particular city, these standards 

were developed in the 1930s ;ind fail to reflect the dynamic 

environment and variety of today's communities. For instance, 

NR.PA srandards do not address ac:c:ess nor do they include 

many types of open space common in urban environments 

such as urban forests, greenbelts and trails. For that reason, 

SCAG is encouraging communities to utilize a new paradigm 

such as Levels of Service (LOS) ro measure park needs for 

their communities. Generally, the LOS paradigm takes into 

account the following factors: 11 

• Existing open space plans and policies (general plan 

open space element, parks and recreation plan, water

shed management plan) 

• Communiry preference as ascertained by survey, ques

tionnaire and public workshop 

Compton 

Long Beach 4.55 

Los Angeles 5,46 

Palmdale 2.16 

Santa Clarita 2.56 

Irvine 15.3 

Ontario 02 

Hialro 2.57 

Inglewood 

Torrance 2.31 

Azusa 4.85 

Pomona 11.21 

Ventura 10.39 

Culver City 2.35 

Moorpark 4.81 

Riverside 4.53 

• Accessibility by underrepresented groups and under

served populations, including low income or below pov

erty level communities, underrepresented ethnic groups, 

children, seniors, disabled individuals and those who are 

transit dependent 

• Multi-modal transport;ition access within 1h mile 

• Multi-purpose, multi-function open space, such as river 

p;irks 



and air quality management and public health. 

• Multi-agency initiatives that cover broad geographic ar

eas; and 

• Compass Blueprint areas 

LOS can be assigned similar to the system used in tr;iffic 

analysis with ranking of'A'' for excellent through" E" for failing. 

A community with a preponder;ince of these types of criteria 

provides a higher level of service 

Open Space and Habitat-Community Open 
Space Goals 

• Enhance the region's parks, trails and community open 

space infrastructure to support the aesthetic, recrearional 

and quality-of-life needs, providing the highest level of 

servke to our growing region by: 

Creating new community open space that 

is interconnected, accessible, equitably 

distributed, provides public health benefits, 

and meets the changing and diverse needs of 

communities; 

Improving existing community open space 

through urban forestry and other programs 

that provide environmental benefits. 

Open Space and Habitat-Community Open 
Space Outcomes 

2008 

• By 2035, all SCAG subregions have community open 

space systems that have an "above average" level of service 

(LOS). 

• An "above average" LOS for community open space, by 

2012, in are;is that participated in SCAGs Compass 

Blueprint Demonstration Projects. 

• From 2007 conditions, increase the percentage of transit 

trips that can access community open space in one hour 

or less by 2012. 
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OPEN SPACE AU f!AB!TAT-COMMUNlTY OPEN SPACE ACTlON PLAN 

x 

x 

X (_)SC~l SCAG, in collaboration vvirh its 1ne-rnber .:i.gen ... ·iesJ should work to enhance corrm1unity open space and its accessibility. 

x 

x 

OSC- 2 SCAG should continue to work witb the state to dcv'elop app:-oach1~s for evJ 1uati:r:g environmentJ 1 i mpJcts within th1~ Com pa:;:; 

Blueprint progr.un, parti..::ularly energy, _1ir ..:::u.:i.lity, waterJ an ... 1 open sp.:i.ce and habitat. 

(JSC>3 SC.AG and its n1ember a~"";encies should work with open spa..::e experts and ..::Oinrrmnity interest groups to develop _1 Levd of ::_~ervice 

rankinb and evaluati·.)n sy::te1n t()r cc)mrnunity open space in the region. 

(JSC>4 SC.AG should support lo._·_1ljurisdictions a.nd other service providers in their efiOrts to ... ievdop sustaina.ble con1inunities a.nd provide, 

X equdlly to dll mernbers of sc1..::ietr, accessible and etTuctive servi..::es su..::h as: public edu..::aticm, h·.)using, health care, social ::crvices, recreati·.)nal 

faciliti1~s" Lnv enforc1~ment, and Fir1~ protection. 

x (_)SC~5 SCAG should encour_1ge n1e1nberjurisdictions to work as partners to address regional outdoor re ... ·re.:i.tion needs and to _1cquire the 

necessary f uncling for the implernentation c)f their plans and prc1grarn: .. 

(_)SC~6 SCAG should encour_1ge n1e1nberjurisdictions that have tr.:i.ils and tr_1il segrr1ents ... ietennined to be regionally significant to work 

X tc)gether w suppc)rt regional trail netwc1rks. SCAG slwuld encourage joint use of utility, transportation and c)ther rights-of-\vay, greenbelts, and 

biodiversity Jreas. . .. 
OSC-7 Local governments should prepare .?. Ne1~d:; A:;se: :;ment to deten-:tine the Jdequ.?.te community op1~n sp.?.ce kvel fo:- tb~Jr ar1~J s. 

(JSC~8 local goverrlinents should encourage patterns of urb_1n devdop1nent and Lind use, whi..::h redu ... ·e costs on infr.1stru ... ·ture an ... 1 rruke better 

use c)f exi::ting facili tie: .. 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x x x x x x 

x x x x x x x 

x x x x x 

x x x x 

x x x 

x x x x x 

x x x x x x x 

x x x x x x x 

--~--- _________ _________ --~~~-(:~:~-~~~~:~l~_f'_~r:s __ ~1:1~1-l~~~l-~~~~~1:11~~-~~~-~l~~:~l-~ __ i1~~~~~-'~--t~~--,'.~~~~~i-~i-li~~--t~--1:1~~L1_r:~l_:'_r_e_2'.~_l:~~-~-'--f~_r __ ~:~~~-~~~-~~~~~:1_ri_~~: _______________________________________________________ ----~----+---~---- ----~---- ---~---- ----~---- __________ J__________ ___________ -----~------ ------~------
X OSC· l 0 Devdc0pc,.s and lcocal gcovernmenrs should prnmo«o inf11l dccelopment and redevelopmcont to revitelize existing communities. X I X X X X I X X 

x (_)SC~ll Developers should incorporate an ... 110 ... ·_11 govern1nents should inclu ... -ie land use principles, su..::h .:i.s green building, that use resources 

efficiently, di1ninate pc1llutic)n and signiftcdntly reduce waste intc) their projects, zoning ..::·.)des and •.)ther i1nplcrnentatic)n mechani::ms. x x x x x x x x 

~--~¥~~~+~~~ 
---------- ---------- ---------- ---~~~~: __ ~£~~-~-:~~=~~~~=-~--~~~-~--=~:~~~~:~~-~~~~~~--~:-~-~-~--:~~~~~-~~~:-~-~--~~-~~~~~~:-~-~~~-::_~-~-:~-~~-~-~=--~~-~~:_:_~~=~~--~=:--~~-~:_·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- _________ __l ___________ ------------ ----------- ------------ _________ __l ___________ ------------ --------------- ----------------



x ()SC>lS SC.AG should work with all subregions) counties and cities to prepare needs assess1nents and develop and refine LC)S criteria. 'Ihe 

criteria established through the RCP and ancillary efforts should also be used as criteria t;or statewide bond funding. 
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OPEN SPACE AND HABITAT 

Sustainable farmlands play a key role in maintaining inter .. 

AGRICULTURAL LANDS 
Sust;iinable farmlands ;ire open spaces that maint;iin food 

production for the region and are protected from urban 

encroachment. Conserving sustainable farmbnd is essential to 

the overall region as these lands play a key role in maintaining 

the interconnections of n;itural bnds, community open sp;ice 

and farmlands, 

C;ilifornia farmers and ranchers represent a diverse group of 

individual businesses, with great diversity in farm size and rev

enue. \Vhile globally, exports of agricultural products remain a 

key driver of agricultural profitability, new market incentives in 

areas such as renewable energy for production and the develop

ment of technologies to convert raw materials into "biofoels" 

can expand profitability and environmental sustainability 

opportunities for farmers, 

TABLE 3.1 TOTAL AGRICULTURAL VALUE BY CtlUNTV"
1
' 

Riverside 1,168,671,100 

Orange 312. 336,287 

San Bernardino 56S,101)000 

LosAngd,o:; 277,844.000 

Ventura 1,225,109,000 

IinperiJl 1,286.066,000 

Table 3.1 indicates the importance of agricultural lands to the 

region as demonstrated by the gross value of products sold. 

Based on the 2002 USDA Census of Agriculture, county level 

data, Imperial, Ventura and Riverside Counties round out the 

top ten producing counties in the state, each with more th;in 

one billion in gross value of direc:t agricultural production, 

Conversion of farmlands 

Historically development patterns m the region have been 

tied as much to the conversion of agricultural lands as to the 

consumption of natural lands for urban uses. Rapid growth in 

the region continues to push development outward in search 

of cheap land that will translate into more affordable housing. 

Development pressures c:an make the value of a farmer's land 

higher than the value of the crops farmed on the land, A key 

issue in the region today is whether the high rate of farmland 

conversion in recent years can be slowed to prevent irreversible 

l,102,438,400 10 

N/A 22 

43'i ,787,200 15 

NIA 21 

l/)08,174JOOO 9 

1.365,368,000 8 

Figures are bJsed •.)TI total gross value as indicated in county 3gric11 ltural reports fr)r 2005 Jnd 2006 (when avaibblc) 

based on total value of J.gricultural products sold 

From_ the USDA 2002 Census of Agriculture county prof]les 



connections of natural lands to community open space. 

losses, An estimated 230,000 acres of farmland and grazing 

land were converted to non-agricultural uses and/ or applied 

for development entitlements between 1996 and 2004. If this 

trend continues, the existing inventory of agricultural lands 

could be reduced by 700,000 acres before 2030. 

As agriculrure and suburbanization intersect, problems often 

arise, \Vith so many people living close to so much com

mercial farming, the negative impac:rs How in both directions, 

For suburban neighbors, there are concerns over dust, noise, 

odor and even the health effects of living near industrial type 

;ictivities that use chemicals, heavy machinery ;ind concentrated 

animal facilities. \Vhile for farmers, operating dose ro new 

neighborhoods often means reduced productivity and income, 

regulatory con strain ts, vandalism and legal liability. Ofren, 

the conflict ends in the conversion of still more farmland. 

Figure 3.4 highlights those areas where farmlands and urban

ization intersect. 

Recently, studies have looked for ways to integrate farmlands 

into communities that can reduce or eliminate some of the 

edge effects described above. New R.uralism is a framework 

for connecting the concepts of sustain;ible agriculture and New 

Urbanism (compact development/ smart growth), It seeks 

to create permanent agriculture preserves as sources of fresh 

food for urban regions, These preserves could take the form of 

green food belt perimeters, buffers between urban areas, small 

agricultural parks, and/ or bigger preserves that in dude larger 

farms and rural settlements. 111e goal is to integrate small to 
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medium scale sustainable agriculture into urban environments, 

these agricultural preserves can also overlap with areas for 

wildlife and habitat management and for passive recreation. 

A m~jor focus of New Ruralism is connecting urban areas to 

farms through locally grown food. 

Eating locally and Sustainably 

Our region c;in also promote loc;il, sustainable food produc

tion that reduces environmental and economic impacts, For 

example, promoting local food production that serves our 

re2:ion's needs reinforces long-term sdf-sufficiencv in an 
v I 

increasinglv alobalized 1mrket. 'There are enormous soci;il, 
' b 

environmental, and economic costs involved with food produc

tion and distribution. For example, the distance and means of 

transport by which food is brought into the region can have 

visible and hidden c:osts that can be reduced iflocal agriculture 

is maintained to serve the food needs of the region. 

The food that Southern Californians eat directly affects local 

and state nolicv and vice-versa. Currentlv, the federal g,overn-r I I , 

ment spends billions of dollars to subsidize grains and other 

crops while providing little support for fruits and vegetables. 

Rising health care costs and increases in diet related diseases 

such as diabetes ;ind obesity indicate that healthier diets need 

to be a priority for the region. 

A healthy, balanced region is ;ilso one th;it promotes sustain;i ble 

farming practices. Organic food is produced by farmers who 

emphasize the use of renewable resources and the conservation 
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OPEN SPACE AND HABITAT 

OPEN SPACE AH f!Al!!TAT-AGR!CULTURAL LANDS ACT!GN PLAN 

X OSA-1 SCAG stwuld suppc>rt policies that preserve and pr·omote the pr·oductivitv and viabilitv oi d<Jricultural !dnd,.. , X X X I X X X X X X 

x 

x 

OSA~5 Promote tbe .?.vailablliry of locally grown and organic food in th1~ region. 

~Local governn1ents shoul ... 1 establish transfer of devdop1nent ri~"";hts (TDR) progra1ns to dire..::t growth to less agriculturally v_1luable lands 

(while cc)n::idering the potcrttidl eJfects at the sites receiving the trdnsfer) and en:,ure the continued protectic)n of the tnost agriculturdlly 

vahuble bnd within each county through the purchase of the development :-lghts for these lands. 

~Local governn1ents shoul ... 1 ... ·onsider other tools for the preservation of agri ... ·ultural lands such as din1inating estates .u1d r.:i.nchettes .:i.nd 

..::lusterinb w retain prc1ductive agricultural land. 

~Local governtTtents should 1~Jse re:;trictions on farmer's markets and encourage coop1~i-Jtive farming initiativ1~s to incr1~ase tbe availability of 

locally grown food. 

• Locdl govcrrnnenr:, ::hould cc)n::ider partncri ng with sd1c)ol districts to develop farrn~t·.)~schc)·.)l programs. 

<...JSA.-6 Local govern1n1~nts ar1~ encouraged to obtJin assistJnce from the Am1~:-ican Farmland Trust in developing and imple1nenting farmland 

conservation ine.:i.sures or .:i.void in1pacts to in1portant farn1lan ... 1s. 

x 

x 

x x x 

x x x x x 

x x x x x x 
--------- --------- ---------+-------------·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------·-+----------+----------+----------+---------+-----------+----------+---------+ 

x 
<...JSA.-7 Local gover:r:1nents should Jvold the p:-enuture C\)nve-rslon of fannbnds by p:-omotlng in Fill development and rh1~ conti:r:uatlon of 

agricultural uses until urban dcvelopm_ent is in11nincnt; if developinent of agriniltur_1l L1.nds is ne ... -ess_uy, growth should be directed to those 

lands on which the cc1ntinued viability of agricultural prc1duction has been C•.)tnprc1mised br ::urrc)unding urban devdopment cir the lei:::, ·.)tlocaJ 
markets. 

x x x x x x x 

x 

x x 

x x 
--------------- ----------------

x x 
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Water 

THE CHALLENGE 
Recent projecrions indicare that over 24 million people will 

reside in the six-County SCAG region by 2035.1 This under

scores the importance of questions about Southern California's 

future water supply and of reli;ibly meeting our urban w;iter 

demands in a way that is sensitive to both ecological impera

tives and the evolving emphasis on sustain;ible development. 

\Ve also face challenges in how we assure a high-quality water 

supply for c:onsumprion, recreational, habitat, and other 

needs, 

Elimin;iting water quality impairments throughout the region's 

urban watersheds is a major challenge. These impairments 

(usually caused by "non-point" source pollution) are largely 

caused by urban and stormwater runoff and are required to be 

appropriately addressed by the Clean \Vater Acr. As a result, 

water quality regulators are imposing significant and costly 

pollurion control measures on local agencies with c:ompliance 

deadlines. 

for maint;iining existing ecosystems. According to D\VR., for 

the state as a whole, these three sectors accounted for 11 per

cent, 41 percent and 48 percent, respecrively, during 2000-a 

year characterized by "normal" rainfalL2 Although 48 percent 

of the srate's water supply is allo,:ated as environmental water, 

which includes instream flows, wild and scenic flows, and 

managed wetlands, many ecosystems are still struggling and 

flow regimes in riparian areas no longer resemble their natural 

srate. 

In the SCAG region, approximately three-quarters of the 

porable warer is provided from imported sources, Annual 

water demand Buctuates in rebtion to available supplies and 

the rainfall in a given year. 

The relationship between urban growth patterns and the 

demand for water poses anorher imporranr ,:hallenge. Although 

adv;inces in water conservation, recycling, and infrastructure 

improvements have made it possible to accommodate an 

;idditional 3.5 million people with the s;ime amount of ;ipplied 

water today as they did in the mid-1990's, it will become 

Water [)em a 11 d increasingly difficult to provide adequate water services as new 

Water demand in California can gener;illy be divided between developments are built and cities in the SCAG region continue 

water used for urban and agricultural uses and water necessary to grow. 
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Our water supplies come from a blend of local and 

Water Supplies 
'Water supplies within rhe SCAG region c:ome from a blend of 

local and imported sources. Local sources-including ground

water, surface water runoff, and reclamation-comprise about 

one-quarter of the region's total supplies. 'Ihe babnce consists 

of water imported from Northern California via the State 

\Vater Project and from the Colorado River vi;i the Colorado 

River Aqueduct. The following discussion provides information 

on local and imported water supplies in the SCAG region. 

local Supplies 
Groundwater. Ground water accounts for most of the region's 

local supply of fresh warer. In California, groundwater typi

cally provides 30 percent of the urban and agricultural water 

requirement. In Southern California, groundwater use tends 

to range between 23 percent in average years and 29 percent 

in dry years.' Groundwarer basins contain a large volume of 

water resulting primarily from the percobtion of natural run

off. It is also possible to artificially enhance groundwater basin 

recharge by using these basins as natur;il storage facilities to 

srore imported water from orher areas or excess surface water 

runoff. 

The growing water demand in our region has resulted in 

the overdr;ifr (over-pumping) of many groundwater basins. 

Overdraft is the c:ondition of a groundwater basin in which the 

;imount of water withdr;iwn by pumping over the long term 

exceeds the amount of water that recharges the basin. It is 

char;icterized by groundwater levels that decline over a period 

of years and never folly recover, even in wet years. Ac,:ording to 

Department of \V;iter Resources (D\VR) estimates, the state 

has a groundwater overdraft of between 1 and 2 million acre

feet (maft during average years.5 Many water ;igencies have 

programs designed to address this imbalance through active 

groundwater recharge programs such as, diverting water to 

surface ponds that percolate down into the basin or through 

the direct injection of water into the basins during periods of 

surplus. 

Surface Storage. Surface stor;ige involves the use of reservoirs 

to collect water for later release and use. It has played an 

important role in California where the pattern and timing of 

water use does not always match the natural runoff pattern. 

Our growing popubtion, the dwindling water supply available 

from the Sacramento-San Joaquin River Delta (Delta), and 

the prospect of early snow melt under some climate change 

scenarios all point to the need for increased local storage 

c:apadty. However, building new storage fadities can affect 

a number of environmental and human conditions. It can 

create economic impacts for the surrounding community, 

such as reducing property tax revenues to local governments 

or, conversely, increasing values by providing a more reliable 

water supply. New reservoirs can impact stream Bow regimes, 

altering designated wild and scenic rivers, causing water qualiry 

issues, changing stre;im geomorphology, causing the loss of fish 

and wildlife habirat, and inc:reasing the risk of failure during 



imported sources that will increasingly be challenged. 

seismic and operational events. New projects need to address 

these and additional impacts under the application of various 

laws, regulatory processes and statutes.6 

Recyding.7 Recycling involves the colle,:tion of wasrewater 

from treatment plants followed by secondary treatment to 

make the effluent suitable for non-porable uses. The rec:yded 

water is either discharged into oceans or streams .. or is reused. 

Reuse includes irrigarion, commercial and industrial proc:esses, 

seawater intrusion birriers and groundw;iter rech;irge. In this 

way, reuse of water frees up imported water for consumptive 

use. One regional ex;imple is the Or;inge County \V;iter 

District's Groundwater Replenishment system that recharges 

;i significant quantity of highly treated recycled water to the 

Orange County Groundwater Basin. 

\.Vhile a large potential market exists for the use of recycled 

water for groundwater replenishment and seawater barriers,8 

there are a number of cost .. regulation, and health barriers to 

be overcome. Realizing this potential will require: 

• Modifying existing regulations based on foture studies 

of the health effects of recycled water; 

• Identifying funding sources to ;iid in the promotion and 

use of recycled water; 

• Reviewing recycled water regulations to ensure stream

lined administrarion, public health and environmental 

protection; 
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• Planning ;ind cooperative partnerships at the local, re

gional and statewide levels; and 

• Conducting additional research focusing on public per

ceptions and acceptance, new technologies and health 

eflects. 

Potential markets for recycled water include industrial uses 

(e.g., cooling tower makeup water, boiler feed water), golf 

courses, parks, schoolyards, cemeteries and greenbelrs. Because 

these users tend to be high demand, continuous Bow custom

ers, rhey allow water urilities to base load these operations 

r;ither than contend with seasonal and diurnal Bow variations, 

thereby reducing the need for srorage and other peak demand 

resources. 

Water Conservation, \Varer c:onservation, or urban water 

use efficiency, involves technological or behavioral changes in 

indoor and outdoor residential, commercial, industrial and 

institutional uses th;it lowers the demand for w;iter. Once 

invoked primarily in response to drought or emergency water 

short;ige situations, efficiency ;ind conservation have become 

viable long-term supply options, saving considerable capital 

;ind operating costs, avoiding environmental degr;idation, 

and creating multiple benefits. \Vater may be saved through 

a mechanism called groundwater banking, where one agency 

with groundwater capacity "holds" water conserved by a dif· 

ferent agency for foture use. During periods of droughr, water 

demand can be reduced significantly through conservation 
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Global climate change could further alter our region's water 

while demands on imported supplies tend to decline signifi- Imp IJ rte d SU p? Ii e S 

candy during years of above average rainfall. 

1he California Urban \Vater Conservation Council's 

Memorandum of Undersranding has a list of 14 cost-effective 

"best management pr;ictices" for urban conservation.9 These 

efforts should target water-using devices and practices involv

ing residential dwellings; irrigation; ;ind commercial, industri;i l 

and institutional operations. More recently, warer agenc:y ini

tiatives have targeted irrigation and the commercial, industrial 

and institutional sector. Another challenge is to reduce the 

common practice of over-watering yards. The resulting surface 

water runoff is an ongoing source of non-point source pollu

tion that causes water impairments requiring remedi;ition. 

Seawater Desalination. Recent developments in membrane 

technology and plant siting strategies have increased the 

financial appeal of this resource option. For example, M\VD 

estimates that its local supplies could include up to 150 thou

sand acre-feet of desalinated water by 2050. However, sev

eral barriers must be overcome to make it a more viable water 

source, including high capital and operational costs for power 

and membrane replacement, fonding, permitting requirements 

(from the California Coastal Commission) and significant 

environmental issues. 

Sourhern California has historically depended on imported 

water to supplement local supplies. In 1998, the region 

imported more than 6 million acre-feet (maf) of water annu

;i lly, accounting for nearly two-thirds of tot;il water used in the 

region.10 \Yater imports are conveyed by three m~~jor facilities: 

The State vV:1ter Project, operated by DWR; the Colorado 

River Aqueduct, operated by M\VD; and the Los Angeles 

Aqueduct, oper;ited by the Los Angeles Dep;irtment of vV:1ter 

and Power. 11 

State Water Project. 1he St;ite \Yater Project (S\YP), man· 

aged by D\VR, is the largest state-owned multi-purpose water 

project in the country. lt delivers w;iter from the Sacr;imento

San Joaquin Delta to 29 state water contractors, providing 

water to more than 23 million Californians, irrigation for 

750,000 acres of agriculrural lands, and environmental benefits 

to wildlife refuges and m:rearional facilities. 

Aside from hydrology, the biggest threats to the reliability 

of SWP supplies ;ire environmental conditions within the 

Delta. For decades, the Delta has been the focus of competing 

economic, ecological, urban and ;igricultur;il interests. These 

competing demands have combined to gradually undermine 

the integrity of the complex sysrem of levees thar form the 

backbone of the Delta water conveyance system. As levees 

erode, saltwater from the San Francisco Bay continues to 

encroach on the Delta, increasing salinity and undermining 

water quality. The presence and decline of endangered spec:ies 



supply by affecting volume and timing of snowpack runoff. 

in the Delta have required alterations in pumping oper;itions, 

The prospect of long shurdowns presents a real threat to 

the supply reliability of all ;igencies drawing water from the 

Delta." 

A second concern involves the SWP's need to meet strict 

drinking water regularions. For example, following chlorina

tion treatment, SvVP water has disinfection by-products that 

require more advanc:ed and costly treatmenr such as ozonarion. 

Meeting these regulations and reducing tre;itment costs will 

require improving the Delta water supply by cost-efi:ectively 

combining alternative sources of water, source improvement 

strategies, and treatment facilities. 

In 2000, CALF ED, a collaboration of 25 state and federal agen

cies, released a 30-year plan for Delta restoration and long-term 

management. 'Ihe CALFED program, currently overseen by 

the Bay-Delta Authority, is tasked with addressing the complex 

series of issues including storage .. convey;ince, w;iter quality, 

levee system integrity, and ecosystem restoration. 14 A more 

recent "Delta Vision" 'fask Force is ch;irged with presenting 

to the Governor a set of recommended actions for long-term 

solutions ro the problem-plagued Delta ecosystem. 

Colorado River. 'Ihe Colorado River represents another major 

source of imported supply for the SCAG region, \V;iter is con

veyed from the Colorado River to urban Southern California 

via rhe Colorado River Aqueduct, owned and operated by the 

Metropolitan vVater District.15 Seven states share legal rights 

to Colorado River Warer. Institutional arrangements have 
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v;iried the ;imount of imported water avaibble to Southern 

California. The need to stabilize this supply will be a key chal

lenge for the future. 

Los Angeles Aqueduct. The City of Los Angeles imports 

water from the eastern Sierra Nevada through the Los Angeles 

Aqueducr (LAA). The original aquedu,:t was completed in 

1913 to import water from the Owens V:1lley, In 1940 the 

aqueduct was exrended to the Mono Basin. Water supplies 

have varied based on snowpack levels in the S;istern Sierra 

Nevada and court decisions restricting the amount of water 

that can be imported via the LAA, 

Wastewater 
Much of rhe urbanized areas of Los Angeles and Orange 

Counties are serviced by three large publicly owned treat

menr works (POTWs): the City of Los Angeles Bureau of 

Sanitation Hyperion Facility, the Joint Outfall System of the 

Los Angeles County Sanitation Districts, and the Orange 

County Sanit;ition District tre;itment pbnt, These three facili

ties handle more than 70 percent of all wastewater generated 

within the SCAG region and will be increasingly str;iined ;is 

the region continues to grow, unless the facilities are expanded 

or new facilities are constructed, ln ;iddition, medium sized 

POTW s (greater than 10 million gallons per day, or mgd) 

and small treatment plants (less than 10 mgd) service smaller 

communities in Ventura County. 
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Two--thirds of California's water bodies were threatened 

Water fiuality 1
" 

Non-Point Source Pollution. Whereas point source pollution 

refers to contaminants that enter a watershed, usually through 

a pipe (e.g., discharges from sewage treatment plants and 

industrial facilities), non-point source pollution, also known 

as urban runoff or agricultural runoH; comes from many dif

fuse sources and is most evident in dry weather conditions. 

Non-point pollution comes from runoff that has picked up 

pollut;ints such as chemicals, nutrients, or sediments, before 

entering surface water resources. Surface water resources in the 

SCAG region include creeks and rivers, lakes and reservoirs, 

and the inland Salton Sea/1 Reservoirs serving flood control 

and water stor;ige functions exist throughout the region. 

Protecting the qualiry of warer in these bodies will be an 

ongoing challenge. For ex;imple, lining the Los Angeles River 

and the Santa Ana River with concrete for flood control 

purposes have the unintended consequences of effectively con

centrating and transferring urban pollutants and waste to the 

ocean. Estimates show that two-thirds of California's water 

bodies were threatened or impaired by non-point sources of 

pollurion. 

Non-point source pollution is significantly influenced by land 

uses and is considered one of the major water quality problems. 

A m~tjor challenge from non-point sources is the urbanizing of 

rhe region. Buildings, roads, sidewalks, parking lots and other 

impervious surfaces alter the natural hydrology and prevent 

the inli.ltration of water into the ground. As land is urbanized, 

more stormwater flows faster off the land, the greater volume 

increases the possibility of flooding, and the high flow rates do 

not allow for pollutants to settle out, increasing pollutant con

c:entrations in the runoff: Generally, the higher the percentage 

of impervious surfaces, the greater the degradation in stream 

water qualiry. 

The general quality of surface water and groundwater in the 

SCAG region tends to be degraded as a result of land uses 

and water management practices. Fertilizers and pesticides 

typically used on agricultural lands infiltrate and degrade both 

surface water and groundwater. Septic systems and leaking 

underground storage tanks can also impact groundwater. 

Groundwater rech;irge in urban areas is limited by a high 

number of impervious surfaces. In addition, water that enters 

the groundw;iter from urban areas also carries high levels of 

pollutants from roads, lawns, and other sources. Water quality 

concerns include: 

Salinity. Over-pumping can result in saltwater intrusion from 

the ocean, further degrading groundw;iter qu;ility. \V;istewater 

discharges can result in salt buildup from fertilizer and dairy 

waste. Water agencies need to work with other stakeholders 

on researching and developing salinity management goals and 

action plans, which include blending low and high saliniry 

water and the desalination of brackish water. 

Perchlorate. Ammonium perchlor;ite is a primary ingredient 

of solid rocket propellant and is used in the manufacture of 

munirions and fireworks. It is readily soluble in water, highly 



or impaired by non--point sources of pollution. 

mobile in groundwater, and has significant health effects on 

thyroid fonction.18 Small amounts have been found in the 

Colorado River with higher concentrations in locil ground

water basins. 111e challenge is to find cost-effe,:tive ways to 

remove perchlorates using conventional water treatment, 

nanofiltration and reverse osmosis. 

Total Organic Carbon and Bromide. \.Vhen source w;iter 

containing high levels of total organic carbon (TOC) and 

bromide is treated with disinfectants such as chlorine or 

ozone, disinfection byproducts are created. Studies show links 

between exposure to disinfection byproducts and certain can· 

cers, as well as reproductive and developmental effects. TOCs 

;ind bromide in Deb water present challenges to monitor and 

maintain safe drinking water supplies. The challenge is to bet

ter protect SWP water supplies in a cosr-effoctive manner. 

Methyl Tertiary Butyl Ether and Tertiary Butanol. Until 

recently, MTBE was the primary oxygenate in virtu;illy all 

gasoline used in California to address air pollution issues. 

However, MTBE has caused a serious problem, as it is very 

soluble in water and moves quickly into the groundwater. 

One gallon of MTBE alone (11 percent MTBE by volume) is 

enough to contaminate about 16.5 million gallons of water at 

5 micrograms per Liter. We must ti.nd ways to reduce the c:ost 

of tre;iting groundwater wells, or risk the temptation to seek 

increased imporrs at lower cost. A combinarion of advanced 

oxid;ition processes followed by granular activated carbon can 

reduce MTBE levels by up ro 90 percent. 
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Arsenic. Arsenic, a naturally occurring subst;ince often found 

in drinking water, has been identiti.ed as a risk fa,:tor for lung 

and urinary bladder cancer. Several local water sources con· 

tain arsenic concentrations exceeding the federal standard. It 

;ippears likely that current treatment standards will increase 

cost but not necessarily decrease local water supplies. However, 

if treatment cost increases are sufficient, some water ;igencies 

in Southern California may choose to increase their use of 

imported water to avoid rhis additional cost. 

Uranium. Colorado River water has been compromised by a 

10.5-million-ton pile of uranium mine t;iilings at Moab, Utah. 

Rainwater has seeped through the pile and contaminated the 

local groundwater, causing a flow of contaminants into the 

river. \Vhile the Department of Energy has agreed to move the 

tailings, remediating rhe site will require Congressional appro

priations, and maintaining support for a cleanup will require 

close coordination and cooperation with other Colorado River 

users. 

Climate Change 19 

Current scientific research suggests that incre;ising concen· 

trations of atmospheric greenhouse gases are producing 

global-scale temper;iture and precipitation changes. Models 

have predicted that by the end of the century, average winter 

temperatures could increase by more than 7 degrees, and sum

mer temperatures could increase by as much as 18 degrees. 

111e resulrs of precipitation studies have been less deti.nitive, 
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We must improve comprehensive and collaborative water .. 

ranging broadly between models and scenarios. Predictions 

from these models range from slight increases in prec:ipiration 

to decreases of up to 30 percent. Nevertheless, it is an issue 

that warer agencies are increasingly accounting for as part of 

the standard water planning processes. 

While uncertainties exist about the exact timing, magnirude 

and regional impacts of these temperature and precipitation 

changes, researchers have identified several issues of particular 

importance to water resource planners. These include: 

• A reduction in rhe Sierra Nevada snowpack 

• Increased intensity and frequency of extreme weather 

events 

• Rising sea levels resulting in: 

An increased risk of damage from storms, 

high-tide events and the erosion of levees. 

• Changes in urban and agricultural demand levels and 

patterns. 

• Impacts to human health from water-borne pathogens 

and water quality degradation. 

• Declines in ecosystem health and function. 

• Alterations m power generation ;md pumping 

operations. 

\Vater ;i[so contributes to the generation of greenhouse gases 

because of the energy requirements of rransporting ir (water) 

throughout California. The energy component in developing 

and managing water resources is a growing challenge for the 

region. Energy is involved in e;ich stage of water's use cycle: 

source and conveyance, treatment, distribution, consumption 

;ind wastewater treatment. In these ways, the management of 

energy and water supply and water quality are closely inter

related and must be considered together when regional growrh 

Saltwater 

groundwater. 

intrusion into coastal and water resource strategies are developed. 

Potential pumping cutbacks on the State 

Water Project and the Central Valley 

Project. 

Other important issues associated with climate change 

include: 

• Effects on local supplies such as groundwater. 

These issues present challenges to future water planning effims. 

Ongoing research concerning the likelihood and potential 

impacts of di mate change needs to be carefully monitored and 

explicitly addressed by agency planning documents. 



shed management to reduce demand and improve quality. 

THE PLAN 
'The RCP focuses on three str;itegies for addressing w;iter 

supply and quality issues. First, the region needs to develop 

sufficient water supplies to meet the w;iter de1mnds created 

by continuing regional growth. Second, we can improve our 

water quality by implementing land use and transportation 

policies and programs that promote water stewardship and 

eliminate water impairments and waste. Finally, the region 

needs to improve comprehensive and collaborative watershed 

planning that yields waterwise programs and projects. 

Improve Water Supply and Manage Demand 

l11e region needs to improve its stewardship of water sup

plies and man;ige dem;ind in order to address the anticipated 

substantial growth in population and economic activities. l11e 

RCP promotes strategies that encour;ige environmentally

sustainable water imports, local conservation and conjunctive 

management approaches, recla1mtion and reuse, and water 

transfers and banking. 

Conjunctive Management. Conjunctive management is ;in 

integrated approach to managing existing groundwater and 

surface water resources. Conjunctive management ett()rts are 

planned to optimize productivity, equity, and environmental 

sustainability. l11is straregy requires coordination among water 

institutions ancL though it can add a level of complexity, it can 

be important in water-scarce regions to prevent groundwater 

exploitation. 20 
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Transfers and vVater Banking. Following the basic principles 

of fotegrated Resource Planning, urban water agencies wirhin 

Southern California may continue to diversify their sources 

and reduce dependence on imported water by entering into 

contractual arrangements with agricultural irrigation dis

trkts. For example, irrigation agencies agree to adopt water 

conserv;ition measures or to eng;ige in land fallowing (letting 

agricultural lands idle) ro save water.21 Water that would 

otherwise be used to irrig;ite crops is then purchased, or 

transferred, to urban water agencies. Frequently, this water is 

stored, or banked, in aquifers for use during times of shortage, 

rhus inc:reasing the urban agencies' supply reliability. Water 

banking also occurs during wet years as r;iinwater is directed 

to groundwater recharge facilities and spreading basins for use 

during times of shortage. 

Land Use and Transportation Policies 

The RCP encourages development strategies rhar promote 

compact growth patterns. Concentr;ited or clustered develop

ment will help to redu,:e impervious surfaces, conserve energy 

used for water conveyance, and provide ;i greater level of overall 

water quality protection. Concentrared development protects 

the w;itershed by leaving a larger percentage of the watershed 

in its natural condition. It reduces urban and agricultural 

runoff that can contain significant volumes of pollutants from 

entering surface waters, reducing future impacts on surface 

and groundwater quality and supply. Comp;ict growth also 
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requires less water and less energy for water transport and 

water treatemenr than a diffose, sprawling pattern. 

Accommodating growth challenges us to find ways to promote 

compact, mixed-use development, which can reduce water 

demand and creates a smaller urban footprint. By reducing 

impervious surfaces, development generares less surface runofl; 

and minimizes dispersion into watersheds and groundwater 

recharge areas receiving rhis runofl:n 

Watershed Planning 

1he way in which land is used-the type of use and level of 

intensity-h;is a direct effect on water supply and quality. 

\Vatershed management is the process of evaluating, planning, 

managing. restoring and organizing bnd ;ind other resource 

use within an area of land that has a single common drainage 

point. \Vatershed management tries to provide for sustainable 

development while maintaining a sustainable ecosystem. 

Our region needs to better implement collabor;itive watershed 

planning that produces waterwise programs. By promoting 

betrer designed communities and projects, we can produce 

multiple benefits and ecosystem protections. 1his can be done 

by integrating local government planning eflorts with those of 
special districts, environmental advocates and other watershed 

srakeholders. Eflorts such as the State \Yater Plan, are a step in 

the right direction towards compiling resources and informing 

planners and water agencies. 

State ·water Plan. 1he California \Vat er Plan provides a frame

work for warer managers, legislators, and the public: to consider 

options and make decisions regarding California's water future. 

The Plan, which is updated every five years, presents basic data 

and infonmtion on California's water resources in duding w;iter 

supply evaluations and assessments of agricultural, urban, and 

environmental water uses to quantify the gap between water 

supplies and uses. The Plan also identifies and evaluares existing 

and proposed statewide demand management ;ind water sup

ply augmentation programs and projects to address the State's 

w;iter needs. The goal for the California W;iter Plan Upd;ite 

is to meet Water Code requirements, receive broad support 

among those participating in Californds w;iter pbnning, and 

be a useful document for the public, water planners throughout 

the state, legislators and orher decision-makers. 

WATER GOALS 
• Develop sufficient water supplies through environmen

tally sustainable imports, local conservation and con

junctive use, reclamation and reuse to meer rhe water 

demands cre;ited by continuing regional growth. 

• Achieve water quality improvements through imple

mentation of land use and transportation policies and 

programs that promote water stewardship and eliminate 

water impairments and waste in the region. 



• Foster comprehensive and collaborative watershed plan

ning wirhin the region rhar produces warerwise programs 

and projects with multiple benefits and ecosystem pro

tections, integrating local government planning effom 

with those of special districts, environmental advocates 

and other warershed stakeholders. 

WAHR OUTCOMES 
• Regional per capita water demand reduced by 25 per

cent by 2030 with waterwise land use and local man

agement policies (voluntary local land use policies and 

w;iter practices are established to maximize efficient use 

of local water resources and reduce water demand in the 

SCAG region). 

2008 

• Regional water impairments eliminated by 2030 with 

the use of srormwater, urban and agricultural runoff 

controls and improved retention and infiltration systems 

(voluntary land use and transportation policies are es

tablished to minimize pollution entering water bodies 

and increase on-site water management). 

• All member agencies included as active participants in 

regional warershed planning and implementation efforts, 

including concurrent updating of basin plans within the 

region (coordination and collaboration of local agen

cies, water districts ;ind other watershed st;ikeholders to 

maximize all investments in warer management for pub

lic benefit). 
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V/i-\ -1 SCAG ::hould create a cornpendiurn of best managcrnen t practices, ca:,e studies, and rnodd ·.)rdinance:: that will give \vaterwi::c' guidance 

for devdc)pment entitlernents and growth managernent pc1Jicyrnaking. 

\VA~2 SCi-\G should prornc)tc Wdtcr cc)n::crvation awarene:,:, thrc1ugh·.)Ut the region, featuring the cc)nne..::tions between water and other resciurces, 

in ... ·ludin~""; energy an ... 1 tin1ing of w_lter use. 

\t\/A~3 SCAG should encourage water reclarrution where it is ..::ost~effe ... ·tiveJ feasible) _1nd .:i.ppropriate to re ... -iuce relian..::e on irnported water. 

-\\lA-4 SCAG :;hould encour.?.ge coordinated waters bed 1-:tanage1n1~nt pbnning at tbe :;ub~regio:r:al 1eve1 by ( 1) providing con:;isrent r1~gional d.?.I.?.; 

(2) :;ervlng .?.s a forum for discussions betw1~en affected locJ1, State" and federal water:;hed mJnag1~ment ag1~ncies; and (3) 1~n:;uring thJt W.?.krsh1~d 

planning is consistent \vith ..::01nprehen:,ive regional planning objectives and challenges. 

\VA~S SCi-\G should facilitate inf~.)rtnation :.haring- benveen local Wdter agencie:, dnd Jc1..::aljurisdictions, in ·.)rder tc) evaluate tuture water 

de1ndnd::, prepdre reaJi:,tic Urbdn V\/ater rvJanagernent Plans, and ::upport :.ustainable Wdter and growth management policies. 

V,/;-\ -6 SCAG ::hould encourdge i nteg-rati·.)n of water ::tewardship practi..::es and unity investment incentives atn·.)ng dll stakeholder:,, pric1ritizing 

resc)urces for investment:: that ·.)ptirnize returns and outc•.)tne:: and best meet Oscal limitations, gr·.)Wth realities and :.ustainability obje..::tive: .. 

\VA~7 SCAG shoul ... 1 provi ... -ie, .:i.s appropri.ue, legislative support and advoca ... 7 for re~"";ional water conserv.:i.tion, supply" and water quality projects. 

\VA-8 SCAG should develop a policy fra1Tce1vork t(Jr integr.?.tingwater re:;ources planning and C-:omp.?.ss Blueprint pbnning strategies in order to 

coordinJte po:;itive interactions betwe1~n local land use policies and reglonJl water 

V,/;-\ -9 Developers and Jc1..::dl gc1vernments should C•.)nsider potential climate change hydrc)lc)g-r and resultant irnpacts on avdildble water suppJie:, 

.:i.nd rdi.:i.bility in the process of creating or n1odi(ving systen1s to nunage w.Her resour..::es for both year-round use .1nd ecosyste1n health. 

\VA~lO Developers and 10..::.11 ~"";OVernn1ents should include conjun..::tive use .:i.s a water nunagen1ent str.:i.tegy vvhen feasible. 

\VA-] 1 Developer:; .?.nd local governments should encourage urbJn develop1n1~nt and land uses to make gr1~Jter use of existing and upgraded 

fociliti1~s prior to incurring new infrJstructure costs. 

-\\lA-l2 Developers and local governments :;hou1d reduce exterior uses of water in public areas, .?.nd :;hou1d promote reduced use in private hom1~s 

and bw.inesses, br ::hitting t•.) droug-ht-tolerant native ldnd::..::dpe plants (xeriscaping), u::ing- weather~based irrigati·.)n sy::tems, educating c1ther 

public agencie:: about water use, dnd instdlling related Wdter pricing incentives. 

x x x 

x x x 

x 

x 

x 

x x x 

x x 

x x 
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____________________ --~---- ---~~-'.~~-l-~-~~~~~~~--,~~-L1_1: __ s_L1-~~~-':r __ r_~s-~~~~~i-~~~-~~-~-~~~~i~i-li~~-:~''_: __ ~''-~i~~''-~~~1:1~2:l __ ir1~~~~~~-~-~-i1~~~~~-si_~~~-"':~~~~-~~'f'-~-l~-~l~~~:~~'.~ __ s_2:l~"':~~~~-~{~~~l-i1~~~i~1~: ______________________________ J_ _________ ----~----+----------+---------+----X------+----------+----------_,, ____ X ________ , 

--------- --------- __ : ____ --~~~;;r~_;;~:;~~:_;;l]:; __ ;~~:~~~:;~; 1~~;;i~1;;;~~~~":;;':\~~;{1;_;"_~;;~15l;;~;;~,;~~~;;;;~~:~_:_'1~:1_'"-~'-~-~-1~i:1~~'~'::_t1·:1~-:-~~i-:_1,1~1-~-"::':_~--:~::_,-:1-1_,::_:'_~-~---------- ------------ _________ J _________ +--------··-+----------+-----X------+-----------+-----------+-----------+------------i 

'\VA--3S sc-:AG should encourage re:;torlng tbe f1~gion's W.?.I1~rsh1~d:; tG 90 percent eH:e,ctive pervious surface eguivJlent to pre--devdopmenr 

X conditions. Jncrea:;1~s in pervious surfJces should be accompllsbed through rn•,1v devdopmenr models and 1nakrlals, such as green roofa, porous x 
pavernent, natural st•.)rtnwater !Ttanagement, increas~d park space, and ~xpansi·.)t1 of urban forest. 

X \VA-4S SCAG sh·.)uld supp·.)rt ifftprovingwater quality in the region's irnported water supplies. 

X \VA~5S SCAG should encourage prcv'enting non~n.?.tive/inva:;ive :;pecies from adversely .?..ffC.cting r1~gional W.?.kr supplies and quJ lity. 

--------- --------- --;--- ---;~~~;;-~--~-~;~~-~~--~;:-::~;~-:-;:~-;:~~:~~-~;:-~-=~~-:~~-:-~=~:~::~:~-;:~:~::-;-:--;:~-:--~:~;:-;:-;::-~-:::~:--~:-::-:-:---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ----------r--------

x VlA~7S SCAG should support the devdopinent and im_ple1nentation of public education and outreach efforts at the local level regan.-iing 

vvatershed nunagem_ent for c0inn1unity leaders and educators. In addition, SCAG will encourage consideration of these policies at schools (K~12). 

x 
x 

x 

x x 
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Footnotes 
Southern Californi.l .Asrn..:iation of Governments, 2008 Final Regional TJ·,msportution Plan. lv[ay 2008. 

Dep8ri:ment ofVldter Res•.)Urces, 2005 1Vater Pian Updatt', \~.)LL Tdblc 3~ l, p. 3--9. 

Department of \Vater Resources, C.iiif-orniaS Gro11ndw.itcr-B1111,·tin 118. Update 2003. Located at httpd hvww. 

groundwater. water.ca.gov /bulletinl IS/ updatr2003 /index.din 

Th_e acre~fo·.)t is d coITm1cm measure of volume in discussions •.)f-vnter surply. An 8cre~fooi: (af) is the amount •.)f-v.rater 

required to fill an acre-size area with one foot of water. 

California Department of V/ater Resources, Draft Bulletin 118. Updated 2003. 

Excerpted fro1r, l'vfeuopolit8n Vldter District of Sou than C8lifornia, TtJe Regional (Jrlxm 1Vata 1vfonagement Pian; 

November 2005. http:/ /www.mwdh2o.com/mwdh2o/pages/yourwater/RlJ\V l\1P /RU \VIviP __ 2005,pdf 

One concern is that tbe use of recrcled vvJ.ter for groundwater re·.:harge •.:ould J.dversely impa•.:t groundwater quality 

due to the intro1.ht1:ti•.)n of organic G)nta1r,inants, met8ls and salts. 

Ex..:erpted from the Department of \Vater Resources \\later Plan, \/ol2, Ch.18. 2005. 

See Vl\,\,'1,V,cuwcc.org tiJr more information about cuv\rcc J.nd the JV10U. 

10 CJ lifornia Dep8rtmem: of 'v'hter Res•.)Urces, \iilatrr Plan. 1998. This estimJi:e indudes \Vater used for 3gric11 lture. 

11 According to the California Department of \Vater Resources Jvlanagcmoit cf the California Sratc V/..itcr Project7 Bulletin 

132-02, p.3,.fanuary 2004: "Although initial transportation facilities 1,vere essentiJ.lly completed in 1973, other facili~ 

i:ies have since been built, and still others are either under 1:•.)nstruction •.)r Jre rLmned to be build 8S needed:' 

12 California Department of \Vater Resources, lvianagement cf tlx Cai{forrua Sr..itc \Yater Project. Bulletin 132~2, p, xxix. 

January 2004. 

n In dddition to salhvater intrusion from i:he S.1n Francisco 3Jy1 the Deltd is also vu lnenble m the collapse of .1ging 

levees. lnJune 2004, for example, a levee in the Jones "fract of the Delu failed 7 resulting in total inundation of the 

isbnd and disrupting SVlP operation. 

l
4 For .Kiditional information aboui: the CA_LFED Program, see hi:tp:/ /w\V\v.cahvata.ca.gov/. 

JS The CRA has an annual capacity of 1.3 maf, 'Ihe Colorado River has experienced drought conditions for eight of the 

bst nine years. T11is is the longest dry period on tbe river in recorded bistory. 

J
5 The following sections are excerpted from Ivietropolitan \\later District of Southern California, J!Jc Regional f..fr0an 

Vv'i-1ter ]vlunagement Pian, Clupter I\: November 2005. 

The Salton Sea, the hr~est inland body- of Wdi:er in C.1lifornid 7 \Vas formed around -1906-v.rhen the Col•.)rddo Riverwds 

accidentally diverted from its natural course, Presently7 the Sea is fed by agriculrnral runoff from the imperial Valley 

and Jviexico J.nd by the New River and tbe Alarn_o River. \Vithout agri . .:ultural runoff the Saltern SeJ. 1,vould dry up 

entirely. 

Js Per..:hlorate interferes with the thyroid gland's ability to produce hormones required for normal growth and 

development. 

lCI Excerpted fr·.)111 Jv[etropolitan \;\ldter Districi: of Sou than Californi.11 TIJe Regional Url-oan \iilater l'vfanagement Pian. pp 

ll~21~23. November 2005. 

~~1 \Vorld BJ.nk. Agricultural uncl Rural D,·v,·iopm,·nt ]\fates r Conjuncti1·e Use of Groundwater and Su1face V/ater. Issue 6, 

Febru.uy 2006. Based on Investment Note 4.3 in i:he brger volume Shaping tf,w Future of 11.,.aterfor .Agriculture; _A 

Source0ookfor lnvestmenr in _/1-gnculturai Vv:-rta Jvlanagcmenr. www.worldbank.org/rural. 

21 Some urban agencies also have the ability to enter ''spot" water rnarkets and to purduse water on an ''as needed" 

basis. 

n Excerpted from the California Department of \Vater H.esources. California \Vater Plan Update 2005. 2005, 

23 State \\iiter Resources Control Board. California \\/3.ter Q_uali ty .Assessment. 1992. 
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Energy 

THE CHALLENGE 
Clean, stable and sustainable sources of energy for Southern 

Ciliforni;i are critical to supporting a healthy and resilient 

region. In developing future plans, SCAG must folly weigh 

and consider energy supply, efficiency, consumption, and 

environmental impacts such as greenhouse gas emissions. 

C;iliforni;i relies on petroleum-based fuels for 96 percent of its 

transportation needs.1 The SCAG region consumes over 23 

million gallons of gasoline and diesel per day; roughly h;ilf of 

California's oil consumption2 and vehicle fuel consumption in 

the region has increased 20 percent over the last ten years,3 

Furthermore, only 14 percent of the electricity consumed in the 

region is generated from renewable sources.' At the same time, 

SCAG forecasts significant growth in population, households, 

and jobs that will place new demands on energy production 

;ind increase pollution and greenhouse gases, 

'vVe live in an energy-constrained world. Both environmenral 

and geopolitical factors call into question the long term viabil

ity of a fossil foel-based energy fiiture, Concerns abour global 

dim;ite change have motivated action to move ;iway from fossil 

fuels, while c:ontinued oil price fluctuations and supply con

straints have helped raise awareness about the unsust;iinability 

of our dependence on imported petroleum. 

The U.S. represents 5 percent of the world's population, but 

consumes 25 percent of the world's oiLs In addition, the 

U.S. Departmenr of Energy forecasrs that world liquid foels 

consumption is projected to increase by 35 percent from 2005 

to 2030 and that U.S. consumption ofliquid foels is projected 

to increase by 10 percent between 2005 and 2030, from 21 

million barrels per day ro 23 million barrels per day.6
' The 

lower projected level of consumption reflects the influence of 

the new corporare average fuel economy (CAFE) standard for 

light-duty vehicles specified in the Energy Independence and 

Security Act of 2007 and slower economic: growth, as well as 

the impact of higher fuel prices.7 

l11e U.S. currently imports 58 percent of irs petroleum and 

C;iliforni;i imports ;ipproximately 45 percent of its petroleum. 

In California, oil production peaked in 1985. Since then, rhe 

share of oil from foreign imports has increased rapidly, from 

below 10 percent in 1995 to 45 percent in 2007, as shown in 

Figure 5,1.8 In 2007, California received 25 percent of its for

eign oil imports from Saudi Arabia, 19 percent from Ecuador, 

and 20 percent from lraq.9 Glob;illy, increasing demand 

from the large growth in the economies of India and China 

will farther tighten world oil supplies, According to the US 

Energy Information Agency, India has become the fifrh larg-
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Concerns about global climate change have motivated 

FIGURE 5.1 

Oil Supply Sources in California 
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est consumer of oil in the world during 2006.10 China is the 

world's most populous country and the second largest energy 

consumer behind the United States. 

There are additional concerns rhar the narion's dependence on 

oil, especially from the Persian Gulf, requires a U.S. military 

presence, with all of its associared economic and social costs.12 

Oil production could be shut down by wars, strikes, and other 

political events in many countries with proven oil reserves. For 

example, the countries of Iran, Iraq, Nigeria and Venezuela 

contain one-third of worldwide reserves but face high levels 

of political risk. Additionally, countries defined as having 

medium ro high levels of political risk held 63 percent of 

proven worldwide oil reserves.13 

Furthermore, much of the oil remaining in the ground can 

only be accessed by using complex and costly redrnologies that 

present greater environmental challenges than technologies 

used to recover most of rhe oil produ,:ed to dare. Enhanced 

oil recovery technologies are much costlier than conventional 

production methods and increase greenhouse gas emissions 

due to the ;idditional energy required to perform the tasks. 

Oil is a finite and non-renewable resource and it is uncertain 

how future energy consumption trends will be sust;iined 

with the current political, environmental and technological 

constraints. Our nation's reliance on petroleum for our energy 

needs is even more problematic because of the global trend 

toward ;in inevitable turning point-" peak oil" -the peak and 

then dedine of global oil production. Peak oil is the point of 

maximum oil production wherher from a single well, a country, 

or the planet as a whole. 1he maximum point of production 

is expec:ted to happen when about half or slightly more of the 

ultimately recoverable oil has been produced. To be clear, 

peaking does not mean "running our.'' Rather, it indicates the 

point where global production c;in no longer be 1mintained 

or increased. Producrion will begin to decline, year after year. 

Geophysicist M. King Hubbert correctly predicted the 1971 

peak in U.S. oil production as shown in Figure 5.2 and further 

predicted th;it sometime between 2005 and 2025, world oil 

production will reach a peak and begin a sharp dedine.14 

Figure 5.2 also illustrates that the U.S. is currently consuming 

the remaining 25 perc:ent of our known domestic oil reserves, 

as indicated by the shaded area. 



action to move away from fossil fuels. 

FIGURE 5.2 

U.S. Crude Oil Proiluctio11 Projection 
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A fundamental problem in predicting oil peaking is the poor 

quality of and possible political biases in world oil reserves 

dara. The recent range of esrimates varies from late 2005 to a 

belief that it will never happen. For example, the International 

Energy Agency reporred in July 2007 that the world will face 

an oil supply "crunch" in the next five years.15 Most estimates 

are based on different geological assumptions and investments 

in expanded oil production, This wide range of peak oil fore

casts presenrs a very diffi,:ult dilemma for policy makers. On 

one hand, action could be delayed until there is a consensus 

from scientists; however that is unlikely given the strongly held 

divergent views. On the other hand, waiting to take action 

could prove costly and resulr in severe c:onsequenc:es, 

2008 

Initi;iting a move tow;ird conservation, efficiency, demand 

reduction and renewables 20 years before peaking would 

offer the possibility of avoiding a world liquid fuels shortfall 

and signifi.,:ant economic hardship.16 l11e world supply crund1 

will impact the SCAG region. A fuel shortage will take a toll 

on California's economy as consumers spend more of their 

household income on gasoline, p;irticularly with development 

patterns that create long commutes without access to public 

transport;ition. J:--ligh fuel prices also reduce profit margins 

for the manufacturing and industrial sectors, which pass the 

higher c:ost of their goods and services to consumers. Since 

September of 2004, the monthly average price of gasoline has 

increased by more than 35 cents per gallon, c:osting c:onsumers 

an additional $6.1 billion for gasoline. In addition, during the 

summer of 2008, California experienc:ed gasoline prices from 

$3.50 to $4.50 a gallonY 

l11ere is also a tightening of natural gas markets due to decreas

ing supplies and growing demand for natural gas, which makes 

up 25 percenr of the nation's energy use and is a relatively 

clean source of electricity compared to sources such as coal. 

l11e U.S. and California will lose a major source of natural gas 

imports by 2010 due to the decline of Canada's largest produc

ing basin, the Wesrern Sedimentary Basin, c:oupled with an 

approxi1mtely 2 percent projected average annual growth in 

Canada's domestic consumption.18 Although some researd1 

has shown a world peak in natural gas occurring a decade after 

oil, the U.S. and California could experience the effects sooner. 

For example, natural gas has become the preferred source of 
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Continued oil price fluctuations have raised awareness 

electricity generation, supplying over 40 percent of Californds 

power.19 Also, unlike oiL it is more difficult and expensive 

to import replacement natural g;is from overse;is - ;is it h;is 

to be liquefied for transport and then re-gasified for distri

bution.2'; An increase in natural g;is prices would negatively 

affect the economy, potentially leading to reduced sales and 

employment. 21 

In addition to the uncertainty regarding fossil fuels supplies, 

there is ;ilso uncertainty about how climate change will alter 

economies and ecosystems at the global, regional and local lev

els. Tr;insportation is the brgest single source of greenhouse 

gas emissions in California (38 percent). In 2004, California 

produced 469 million gross metric tons of carbon dioxide

equivalent GHG emissions, including imported electricity 

and excluding combustion of international fuels and c:arbon 

sinks or storage.22 Climate change poses serious risks to our 

economy, water supply, biodiversity, and public: health. 

These potentially catastrophic impacts have led to new local 

and st;ite efforts to reduce the amount of greenhouse g;is 

emissions released into the atmosphere. AB 32, or the Global 

Warming Solutions Act, requires reducing the state's green

house gas (GHG) emissions to 1990 levels by 2020, equal to a 

25 percent reduction from c:urrenr levels. Longer term targets 

have also been set through Executive Order S-3-05, which 

calls for redu,:ing GHG emissions to 80 percent below 1990 

levels bv 2050. 
I 

The demand for oil must decline at a simibr rate to produc

tion in order to avert the economic and social consequences of 

increased prices. If oil and gas become scarce and expensive, 

it will have profound implications for our economy and way 

of life.23 A recent study funded by the U.S. Dep;irtment of 

Energy determined that viable mitigation options exist but 

must be initiated more than a decade in advance to ;ivoid severe 

economic disruptions.24 

THE PLAN 
The RCP lays out a strategy to reverse the current trends and 

diversif}1 our energy supplies to create clean, stable, and sus

tainable sources of energy that address energy uncertainty and 

environmental health. This plan indudes srrategies that the 

region can t;ike to reduce fossil fuel consumption and increase 

the use of dean, renewable redrnologies. SCAG will continue 

to work with stakeholders cit the federal, state .. regional and 

local levels to promote these policies and encourage their 

implementation. However, leadership is needed to coordinate 

and provide an ongoing forum for local and regional programs 

to implement an energy savings program. 

As stared in the 2006 State ~f the Region's special energy essay, 

we can prepare for these inevitable energy challenges by 

encouraging community participation, reinvesting in public 

transport;ition, and revising land use, zoning and building codes 

to optimize the consumption of our energy resources. There 

are numerous strategies that the public sector can undertake to 
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;iddress our energy challenges. These make up the bulk of the 

proposed Action Plan to promore a more sustainable energy 

supply. 

land Use and Building Design 
Steps to redu,:e energy consumption are necessary both where 

development occurs and how it is designed. Land use patterns 

have shaped energy use by increasing the amount of travel 

necessary to reach jobs and services. This growth pattern has 

resulted in an increase in vehicle miles traveled (VMT) at a 

rate of more than 3 percent a year between 1975 and 2004.25 

Building design and housing rypes also have a strong relation

ship to energy use and are thus, a strong focus of this chapter. 

For example, residents of single family detached housing have 

been found to consume 22 percent more energy than those 

of multifamily housing and 9 percent more than those of 

single-family amched housing.26 SCAG has proactively com

missioned research to advance the understanding of effective 

strategies to reduce energy use, with an emphasis on land use. 

A summary of the findings follows. 

Mixed land use (i.e., residential developments near work places, 

restaurants, and shopping centers) with access to public trans

port;ition has been shown to s;ive consumers up to 512 g;illons 

of gasoline per year. It is estimated that households in transit

oriented developments drive 45 percent less than residents 

in auto-dependent neighborhoods.27 With this reduction, 

there is less overall energy consumption and less greenhouse 

2008 

gas emissions from person;il vehicles. Going hand-in-hand 

with mixed-use developmenr is the development of pedestrian 

corridors and bike trails that connect residents to work sites, 

shops, and recreational opporrunities, which can also realize a 

reduction of personal vehicle use and fuel consumption. 

Neighborhood energy systems allow communities ro generate 

their own electricity and offer potential advantages such as cost 

redu,:tions and energy savings up to 40 percent. Micro-grids 

are a subset of community-based distributed generation (DG) 

or combined heating and power (CHP) systems that focus on 

power quality ;ind reliability. Micro-grids are used in com

munities (often industrial parks) that require higher electric 

reli;ibility and higher power quality than can be provided by 

the electric utilitv. Rather than invest in svstems for individual 
I I 

buildings or businesses, rhe community pools resoim:es and 

shares the benefits of the communitv-based svstem. Generallv, 
' ' ' 

micro-grids include DG and power conditioning, but may also 

include energy storage, CHB and/ or renewables. 

Orienting streets and buildings for best solar access can 

significantly reduce energy requirements throughout the life of 

a building. Streets should be designed ro rake advanrage of 

passive solar heating and most buildings should be oriented 

such rhat the long axis runs easr/west. The southern most face 

of the building should face within 30 degrees of south (See 

Figure 5.3). Also, strategically planting rrees on a residential 

property can reduce attic temperatures up to 20 degrees 

Fahrenheit and wall temperatures up to 15 degrees Fahrenheit 
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The region must become more energy efficient through 

on a sunny summer day as well as reduce air conditioning costs 

up to 20 perc:ent. Trees absorb numerous pollutants (dust, 

ash, pollen, smoke), remove carbon from carbon dioxide (C0
2

) 

and release oxygen. They also trap and hold up to 50 gallons 

of water (each) reducing storm water runoff, increasing water 

filtration in rhe ground, reducing soil erosion, and requiring 

minimal watering when mature. 'Total present v;ilue benefits, 

including energy, environmental and aesthetics are estimated 

at $1,399,776,270 or roughly $699.89 per tree. 28 

Green buildings can significantly reduce local environmental 

imp;icts, regional air pollutant emissions and glob;il greenhouse 

gas emissions. Green building standards involve everything 

FIGURE 5.3 

Orienting Buildings for Best Solar Access 

from energy efficiency, use of renewable resources and reduced 

waste generation and warer usage. For example, water-related 

energy use consumes 19 percent of the state's electricity. 

Furthermore, the residenrial sec:tor accounts for 48 perc:ent of 

both the electricity and natural gas consumption associated 

wirh urban water use.29 While interest in green buildings has 

been growing for some time, cost h;is been a m;iin consider

ation as it may cost more up-front ro provide energy-efficient 

building components and systems. Initial costs can be a hurdle 

even when the installed systems will save money over the life 

of the building. Energy efficiency measures can reduce initial 

costs, for example, by reducing the need for over-sized air con

ditioners to keep buildings comfortable. Undertaking a more 

comprehensive design approach to building sustainability can 

also save initial costs through reuse of building materials and 

other means. 

A comprehensive and persu;isive study of the v;ilue of green 

building savings is the 2003 report to California's Sustainable 

Building 'Task Force. ln the words of the report: 

"\Vhile the environmental and human health benefits of 

green building have been widely recognized, this compre

hensive report confirms that minimal increases in up-front 

costs of about 2 percent to support green design would, 

on average, result in lifo cycle savings of 20 percent of total 

construc:tion c:osts - more than ten rimes rhe inirial invest

ment. For example, an initial up-front investment of up to 

$100,000 to incorporate green building features into a $5 
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million project would result in a savings of $1 million in 

today's dollars over the life of the building:'30 

On July 17, 2008, the California Building Standards 

Commission adopted a green building code to promote 

energy and resource efficient building practices throughout 

the state. l11e standards cover commercial and residential 

construction in the public ;md private sectors as well ;is 

schools of all levels, hospirals and other public institutions. 

'Ihe thresholds include a 50 percent increase in bndscape 

water conservation and a 15 percent reduction in energy use 

compred to current standards. All the measures, if ;icred 

upon, would be at least comparable to the requirements 

of a Silver rating under the Leadership in Energy and 

Environmental Design (LEED) standards set by the U.S. 

Green Building Council 

Alternative Fuels 
Alternatives to perroleum and the fueling infrasrructure 

network will be needed for the SCAG region to ;ichieve the 

ambitious performance outcome of reducing fossil fuel use 25 

percent below 1990 levels by 2020. California's le;idership on 

research and development of alternative transportation fuels 

will help the SCAG region meet these goals. For example, 

Assembly Bill 1007 provides a comprehensive framework 

to examine broad transportation fuel issues and effectively 

integrate transportation energy and air quality policies. The 

California Energy Commission (CEC) and California Air 
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Resources Board (ARB) also are analyzing numerous options 

to reduce the use of conventional transportation, which will 

assist the SCAG region as it grapples with our transportation 

energy furure. 

Each alternative fuel has costs, benefits and performance char

acteristics that will define its effectiveness as a replacement for 

petroleum. 'The CEC's 2005 Integrated Energy Policy Report 

ofi:ers a glimpse into the challenges ahead for replacing fossil 

fuels with alternatives. For example, an increase in the amount 

of ethanol in gasoline would result in a loss of fuel economy 

and require motorists to purchase more gasoline since E-85 

contains almost 30 percent less energy than gasoline.32 In 

;iddition, the state's Alternative Fuels Plan lays out a vision for 

2050, calling for 40 percent of transportation fuels coming 

from electricity or hydrogen ;ind 30 percent coming from other 

alternative fuel sources. These energy challenges will force the 

region to become more energy efficient through technology 

enhancements, pricing mechanisms, and integrating land use 

and transportation decisions. 

Renewable Energy 

Additional efforts will be needed to reach SCAG's performance 

outcome of 20 percent renewable energy supply by 2010 and 

its longer term goal of 30 percent by 2020.33 Of the electric

ity consumed in the SCAG region in 2006, an average of 14 

percent was generated from eligible renewables, By compari

son, 12 percent of the electricity produced in California was 
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. 
is to address challenges our energy 

renewable.34 The CEC recommends various opportunities to 

expand the renewable energy mix such as adopting dear and 

consistent policies for sustainable biomass development, tak

ing advantage of California's abundant solar energy resources, 

and tapping into distributed generation and combined heat 

and power facilities. California has the potential to produce 

ethcinol from cellulosic biomass material such ciS municipl, 

agricultural, and forestry wastes. Solar offers clean, renewable 

and reliable energy sources. 'Ihe California Solar Initicitive 

offers incentives and fonding for solar insrallations in an effort 

to create 3,000 megawatts of new solar-produced electricity 

by 2017. Distributed generation also offers an alternative to 

central station fossil-fueled generation since it is produced 

on site and connected to a utility's distribution system. The 

most efficient and cost-effective form of distributed genercition 

is cogeneration, or combined heat and power, which recycles 

waste heat. These technologies will help customers become 

energy independent and protect them from supply outages 

and brownouts. 

Public Transportation 
Ac:cording to the 2007 St,ue of the Region, total transit board

ings in the region in fiscal yecir 2006 increased by 44 million 

( 6 pm:ent) since 1990 ro a record high of 737 million. 

Nationcilly, transit boardings also increased cit a faster rcite 

than the population. This shift is good news since increases 

in public transit ridership ccin proportionately reduce VMT, 

A recent study on public transportation found that current 

public transit use reduces U.S. gasoline c:onsumprion by 1.4 

billion gallons each year. In a "growth scenario,·· the study 

assumed that ridership would double over current levels due 

to expanded transit systems, new routes, and improved land 

use parterns. It concluded that the total national fuel savings 

from public transportation would double from current scivings 

and would equal 2.8 billion gallons per year.35 SCAG has the 

opportunity to work with its partners, including trcinsporta· 

tion c:ommissions, to il1c:rease fonding of public transportation 

in the Regional Transportation Plan (RTP), which integrates 

rhe transportarion plans of all of rhe dries and counties within 

FIGURE 5.4 

SCAG Vehicle Fuel Consilmption: 

Reversing the Trends 

"""""'Projected Trend """""""' SCAG Goal: 25% below 1990 levels by 2020 

35 
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congestion, and fuel consumption and improve air quality. rhe region. By prioritizing funding priorities for energy effi-



and reverse our dependence on fossil fuels. 

cient transportation projects, the region can begin to reduce 

perroleum demand and improve air quality. 

Reversing the Trend 

Leadership is needed to coordinare and provide an ongoing 

forum for local and regional programs that address our energy 

challenges, reverse our unsustainable dependence on fossil 

fuels, ;md increase the use of ckm, renewable technologies. 

As shown in Figure 5.4, the goals set forth in this plan are 

dramatic J:--lowever, SCAG can help the region reverse the 

trend of fossil fuel consumption by continuing to work with 

srakeholders at the federal, state, regional and local levels to 

promote these policies and encourage their realization. The 

remainder of this chapter will identify how to reverse rhe cur

rent trends and become less dependent on fossil fuels, 

ENERGY GOALS 
• Reduce our region's consumption of non-renewable 

energy by: 

Supplying the energy needs of the region 

today in a way that reduces the negative 

environmental impacts, social inequities, and 

e,:onomic hardship on future generations; 

Developing the infrastni-:rure and social 

capital to adapt to a future energy economy 

with a constrained supply. 

2008 

• Increase the share of renewable energy in the region by: 

Ensuringthe resiliency of the region's economy 

by encouraging and supporting renewable 

energy infrastructure: and 

Developing renewable energy sources that 

reduce the amount of air emissions emitted 

through the combustion of fossil fuels 

ENERGY OUTCOMES 
• Decrease the region's consumption of fossil fuels 25 per

,:ent from 1990 levels by 2020. 

• Increase the share of renewable energy generation in the 

region ro 20 percent by 2010, with additional increases 

to reach 30 percent by 2020. 

Resources 

• Go Solar California: \V\.Vw.gosolarcalifornia.ca.gov 

• Southern California Edison, Energy Effi,:ien-:y Incen

tives: http://www.sce.com/RebatesandSavings 

• Southern California Gas Company, Energy Efficiency 

Incentives: http://WY.lW.socalgas.com/ energyefficiency I 

• Federal Tax Incentives for Energy Efficiency: http:// 

\V\.Vw.energystar.gov I 
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EN -2. SCAG ~hould cc)ntinue to devdc1p cncrbr efficiency drtd green building guidance t•.) prc)vide dircctic1n •.)t1 speciJlc approache:, drtd models 
and to specif~1 levels of performance for r1~gionally :;igni£-1c:mt projects to be consi:;tent wlth regional plans. 

EN -3. SCAG ~hould cc)ntinue to pun,ue partnerships with Southern Calit~.)tnia Edison, rnunicipaJ utilities, and the Calit~.)tnia Public Otilitie:, 

Commi:;:;io:r: to pro1note energy d1iciency and reduce gr1~enhouse gas emissions in tbe region. 

EN~4. SCAG should continue to coffvcrk': key ... 1e ... ·ision m_akers to discuss energy issues .:i.nd nuke 1-eco1ninen ... 1ations to SCAG's Energy and 

Envircirnncnt Cornrnittee, \vhere dppropriate. 

EN~5. SCAG should convene key stakeholders to evaluate .:i.nd where feasibleJ re ... ·0in1nend transportation ine.:i.sures such as congestion pricing. 

a tran:-:iticmal regic)rul goods rnovernent :.y:-:tenl and an environrnental rnitigation strategr that reduce:, fos:-:il fuel ..::·.)nsumptic1n and use:, non fuel 

combustlon technologies. 

EN ~6. ::.~CAG shoul ... 1 inonitor and provide input tovv _uds developm_ent of state ener~"";y proje ... ·tions an ... 1 tools. including the lntegr_lted Energy 

Pc1Jicy Report and :.imildr policy docurncrtts as \vdl as future effort:-: to detenninc the irnplications c1f energr g-enerati·.)n and conswnption t~.)r the 

bullt 1~nvironment. 

EN -7. SCAG :-:hould encc)urag-e credit:-: t()r clean po:.t recycle ..::onven,i·.)n techrwk1gie:-: to prc1duce crtcrg-y or for technologies that c1Jf.-:ct energy 

use or em1ss1ons. 

EN-3. Developers should incorpor.?.k and local governtTtents should include the follo1ving land use principles th.Huse 1-esourc1~s efllciently, 

di1nin_lte pollution and significantly redu..::e w.:i.ste into their pro.ie..::ts, zoning codes and other iinplen1ent_ltion n1edunisn1s; 

... rviixcd-use rcsic.fontial and ccifftmercial devdc)pmcnt that is ccinnected with public transpc1rtati·.)n and utilize:, cxi:-:ting infrdstructure. 

• LJnd u:;1~ and planning strategies to incre.?.se blklng Jnd walking trips.'' 

EN ~9. Local govern1nents should include energy .uulyses in env-iron1nental do..::u1nentation and ~"";eneral plans with the goal of conserving energy 

through the wi:-:c and efft..::ient use c)f energy. For anr ic.fontificd energy i1npa..::t:-:, appropriate 1nitigation 1ncasurcs slwuld be dcvel·.)ped and 

monitored. SCAG reco1nmends tbe use of Appendix F, Energy C-:onservJtion, of the California Environmental QuJ lity Act. 

x 1 x x x x 1 x x x x 
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EN~ 10. Devdc)per:: and lc)cal g-c)vernrnen ts should integrate great building 1neasures inw proje(:t de::ign and ~oning such as tlw::e identified in 

rhe U.S. (Jreen Building Council's Leadership in Efo~:-gy and Environmental Design, Energy Star J {om es, (Jre1~n Point Rated J {om es, and the 

California. Cfreen Buil ... ier Progr_1ffL Encr~--;y sa.ving ff1easures that should be explored for new and ren10 ... ided buildings include: 

• l},,ing energy efficient tnaterial:: in building design, (:•.)nstruction, rehabilitation, and retrciftt 

~ Encour.?.ging new d1~velopme:r:t to 1~xceed Title 24 1~fo~rgy efficiency requirements. 

~ Devdopin~--; Cool Co1ninunities m_easures including tree pLrntin~--; and light-colored roofs. 'Ihese ine_1sures focus on redti_...·ing an1bient he.lt. 

which reduce:, energy ccinsurnptic)n related w air ..::·.)nditioning dnd •.)ther coc1ling equiprncrtt. 

~ Ctiliz,ing efllcient commercial/n:::;identiJ l :;pac1~ and WJt1~:- heaters: This could J:r:dude the advenise1-:u::nt of existing and/or devdopment of 

addition_1l in..::entives for energy efficient .:i.ppliance purchases to reduce excess energy use _1nd s_1ve 1noney. f·e ... --leral tax incentives _1re prov-ided 

·.)nline at http://www.energystdr.~;c)v/index.cfrn2c-Prc1ducts.pr __ tdx __ credits. 

~ E:r:cour.?.ging landscaping that r1~guire:; no additional Jrrigatlon: utilizing nJiive. drought toler.?.nt pbnts c.?.n :-educ1~ W.?.t1~r us.?.ge up to 60 

percent ..::01npared to tr.1dition.1l lawns. 

• En..::ouraging C•.)tnbined heating and Cl)(IJing (CHP), also knc)\vn as cci_i;enerati·.)n, in dll buildings. 

~ Encour.?.ging nelghbo:-hood energy syste1ns.1vhich .?.How communities to gener.?.te their own electricity 

~ ()rienting streets .:i.nd buildings for best sobr access. 

• En..::ouraging buildings to obtain at lea:.t 20% of their dectri..:: load fr·.)tn rene\vable energy.''' 

EN~ll. Developers and local govenunents should sub1nit projecte ... --l electricity and natur_1l g.:i.s deinan ... --l ... ·_1lcubtions to the local ele..::tricity or 

natural gas prc)vider, for dny project anticipated to require sub::tantial utility con::wnption. Any infrastru..::ture irnprovement:: necessary t()r 

project construction :;hould be completed according to the speci£lcatio:r:s of the energy provide:-. 

EN~12. Developers _1nd 10..::.11 governn1ents should ei-icour_1ge that new buil ... --lings are able to incorpor.:i.te solar panels in roofing _1nd tap other 

renewable energy ::ources w offi.et new denund on conventic)ndl pc)\ver S•.)Utces. 

EN~13. Lo ... ·_11 governn1ents should support only the use of the best _1vailable te..::hnology including m.onitoring. air) and water in1p.:i.cts for locatin~""; 

any nucledr waste facility. 

EN -14. Dcv'dopers and local gover:r:1n1~nts should explore progi.·a1n:; to reduce single occupancy vehicle t:-lps such as telecommuting, ride sharing, 

.:i.lternative vvork schedulesJ an ... --l parking ..::.:i.sh-ou ts. 

EN -1 S. Utilities .?.nd locJ l government:; should consider the 1-:wst co:;t-e!TCctive alre:-n.?.tive .?.nd renewabk energy g1~rt1~r.?.tion facilities. 

x 

x 

x 

x 
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EN -16. LxaJ g·.)Verrnncrtts and prc~ect impJernentation agcncie:, ::hould cc)n::id~r various best practice:: and te..::hnological irnprc1vernents that ..::an 

reduce the consumption of fossil foels such as: 

+ En..::ouraging investn1ent in tr.:i.nsit, indu ... -iing electrified li~"";ht r_1il 
.., Expdnding light-dutr vehicle retirenlcnt prc)g-ranl:: 

-t Tr.creasing co1nm1~rclal vehicle fie et moder:r:izatlon 

+ linplcn1enting ... -irivcr tr_1ining n10dulc on fuel consum_ption 

_.,Replacing gdsc1line pc)\vered mowers with electric fft>.)Wers 

-t Reducing Jdling fro1n construction 1~guipm1~nt 

+ lncentivizing alternative fuel vehicles _1nd equip1nent 

_.,Developing infra:.tructure t()r alternative tuded vehicle:-: 

-t Tr.creasing use 2nd mlkJge of J {igh Ckcupancy \lehicle (} f0\1). I Jigh Occupancy Toll (J H.JT) and dedicJted Bus Rapld Tr2nsit (BRT) lanes 

+ linplcn1enting truck idling ruleJ ... -ievices) _1nd truck-stop ele..::trifi..::.:i.tion 

_.,Requiring electric truck refriger dt•.)f units 

-t Reducing locomotives fud use 

+ J'vlodernizin~""; older off-roa ... 1 engines and equipinent 

_., Trnplenlenting cc)ld ironing at ports 

-t Encouraging freight mode shifr 

+ Li1nit use .:i.nd develop fleet rules for construction eguipn1ent 

_.,Requiring zerc1 -crni:,:,ion forklifts 

-t Developing 1andside port srr2kgy: ah:1~rn2tive fuels, clean engines, electri!lcation 

X EN -17. OtiJitie:-: should consider incredsing ..::apacity of existing tran:,1nission line:-:, \vhere frasible. 

x 
EN~ 19. Subregional and local gover111-:te:r:ts should 1~xp1o:-e participation in energy efficiency programs provided by their loc.?.l utlliry such as tbe 

Ventura. Regional Energy ()ffice) South Bay Energy Savings Center. and the ::_~an Cfabrid \Z:i.lley Energy ~vVisc progr_1ffL 'Ihcsc progr.:1.n1s can offer 

..::u::tc)mi~ed incentive:: and publi..:: awareness campdign:, to reduce energy C•.)nsumption. 

x x x x x 

x x x x x 

x x x x 

x x x 
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EN-3S: The Secretary of EnergyJ in coordination with other relevant foderal agencies, should establish a peak oil strategy to better prepare the 

United States t~.)r a peak and decline in oil pr·.)duction. Such a strategy sh·.)uld in(:lude efforts to reduce uncertainty ab·.)Ut the tirning of a peak in 

oil production Jnd provid1~ 61-:tely advice to Congres:; Jbout cost-·effocrlve measures to m_itigate the potential cons1~guence:; of a peJk. 

EN -4S: 'The Federal Governtnent should increase C·.)tporate J-\verage Fuel Ec·.)nomy (CAFE) to a level that will reduce •.)llt dependence on 

foreigr, oil and reduce greenhouse gJs emissions. x 

x x 

x x 
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EN -1)S: 'The Federal Governtnent should devel·.)p a national consensus on alternative tuel research and developtnent. 

EN~6S: As reco1ninended by the California Energy Con11nission, the state should continue to fund the Blueprint Planning Grant progran1 and 

Blueprint Learning Net\vork to assist regi·.)nal agert(:ies and local governments in developing regional growth plans. The grant probfatn should 

includ1~ energy consumption and gr1~enhouse gJs emission reduction as prim_ary outcom_es of rh1~ blueprints developed within th1~ progr.?.m. 

Technical and fonding assistance for local governn1ents should be included in this. 
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EN ~7S: The Federal and State Gover nm en t should promote (:lean, (:OSt-eifective, reliable, dornestic rerte\vable energy gerter ation, such as solar 

power and wind turbifo~s. 

EN~SS: State and federal lawnukers and regulatory ag-encies should pursue the design of progratns to either re·.j_Uire or incentivi~e the expanded 

availability Jnd u:;1~ of .?.lternJtive··frtel vehicks to reduce tbe im_pJct of shifts in petroleutT'c fuel :;upply Jnd price. 

EN-9S: The State and Federal governm_ents should encourage m_ileage-based vehicle insurance as a voluntary prograni. 

EN~ lOS; Local govern1nents should en1ploy land use planning 1neasures, such as zoning, to irnprove jobs/housing balance and creating 

comrnunities where people live closer to work, bike, walk, and take transit as a substitute for personal auto travel/' 
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Air Quality 

THE CHALLENGE 
S' l lT s E ' l D ' A 1"DA) • mce t 1e 1.,,_. _,nv1ronmenra ,_ rotecnon gency t_e;_ 

developed regulations targeting six "criteria" pollutants that 

adversely affect human health and welfare, regulations at the 

federal, state, and regional level have reduced hundreds of tons 

of air pollution each day in Southern California. Smog alerts 

;ire largely a thing of the past, as smog levels have dropped over 

75 percent in the past twenty years. 

Despite this progress, air pollution continually plagues 

Southern California. Much of the region continues to exceed 

Nation;il Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS). The 

South Coast Air Basin (SCAB), one of the four basins in the 

SCAG region, srill has the worst air quality in the nation (the 

other air basins in the region include the South Central Coast 

Air Basin (the Ventura County portion), the Mojave Desert 

Air Basin, and the Salton Sea Air Basin). The American Lung 

Association reported that, in 2007, rhe Los Angeles-Long 

Beach- Riverside region r;inked number one as the most pol

luted area in rhe Unired States.' 

The pollutants that pose the greatest health concern in the 

SCAG region are ground-level ozone (0
3

) and particulate 

matter (PM). Ground-level ozone, a component of urban and 

regional smog, is ;i colorless and poisonous gas that forms in 

the atmosphere through complex reactions between chemicals 

directly emitted from moror vehides, industrial planrs, con

sumer products and many other sources. Repeated short-term 

exposure to ozone can damage the respiratory tracr, c:ausing 

inflammation and irritation, and induces symptoms, such as 

coughing, chest tightness, shortness of breath, and worsening 

of asthma symptoms.2 

In recent years, population-based studies have revealed a 

strong correlation between elevated ambient ozone levels and 

increases in daily hospiral admission rates, as well as mortali

ty.3 In addition, ground-level ozone causes substantial damage 

to crops, forests and native plants, rurning leaves brown and 

spotty and stunting plant growth; it is p;irticularly noxious to 

crops. 

M~tjor technological or political breakthroughs that identify 

new ways to achieve the federal 8-hour ozone standard by 

2024 are imperative. I:--Iowever, this is not an easy task. Our 

region needs ro reduce approximately 500 tons per day of 

ozone-forming pollution, ;i bout h;i lf of which is attributable to 

cars, buses, trucks, and other"mobile sources:' \Vhile approxi

mately 60% of the reductions ;ire specified by st;ition;iry and 
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PM,_ exceedances contribute to over 5,400 premature deaths and one 
~.:::. 

mobile source control measures in the 2007 South Co;i st Air 

Quality Management Plan (AQMP), approximately 40% of 

the solution relies on long-term me;isures that are undefined 

(the "black box'').4 

One of the most dangerous pollut;ints is particulate matter. 

Particulate matter is a complex mixture that consists of dry 

solid fragments, solid cores with liquid coatings, and s1mll 

droplets of liquid. Of particular concern are ti.ne particulates, 

or PM
2
.
5
, which are smaller than 2.5 micrometers in di;imeter 

(by comparison, a human hair is 70 micrometers in diameter). 

PM
2
s is small enough to penetrate our lungs so deeply that 

they cannot be expelled by the body. PM
25 

comes from fuel 

used in everything from power plants to wood stoves and 

motor vehicles (e.g., cars, trucks, buses and marine engines). 

'These particulates are even produced by construction equip

ment, agricultural burning, and forest fires. South Coast Air 

Basin residents make up over 50 percent of the population in 

the nation that is exposed to PM
25 

concentrations above the 

federal standard. It is estimared thar partkulates contribute to 

over 5,400 premature deaths annually and lead to nearly one 

million lost work days in the South Coast Air Basin." These 

;ind even s1mller "ultrafine" p;irticulates have become ;i major 

health concern rhat must be addressed. 

Perhaps the most publicized air quality problem today is 

the phenomenon of global climate change. According to the 

U.S. EPA, transportation activities (excluding bunker fuels) 

directly ac:c:ounted for approximately 33 percent of CC\ emis-

sions from fossil fuel consumption in 2006.5 Our pbnet has 

reached the highest emissions levels of ,:arbon-based co2, the 

most prevalent greenhouse gas, in recorded history (see Figure 

6.1). This unprecedented trend is increasing average global 

temperatures cit alarming rates. A warmer climate would sub

stantially complicate our efi:orts to fight our historical ozone 

problems. Further, the impacts of climate change ;ire even 

more profound, as water supplies, flora and fauna, and nearly 

every a speer of lifo as we know it could be adversely aflected by 

a warmer world. 

Mobile source emissions, both on-ro;id (e.g. cars .. trucks, buses, 

etc.) and off-road sources (e.g. boats, off-road recreational 

vehicles, aircraft, tr;iins, ships, industrial and construction 

equipment, farm equipment, etc.), are the primary culprits 

contributing to the region's air quality challenges and global 

climate change. Driving a motor vehicle is the single most 

polluting thing that mosr of us do.7 111e 2007 AQMP reports 

that there are approximately 12 million vehicles in the South 

Coast Air Basin. In 2002, rhese vehicles traveled more than 349 

million miles per day; they are projected to travel about 407 

million miles per day by the year 2020. Motor vehides emit 

millions of tons of pollutants into the air each year. Mobile 

SO\m:es ac:count for about 60 per,:ent of all ozone forming 

emissions and for over 90 percent of ;ill carbon monoxide (CO) 

emissions from all SO\m:es.8 CARB considers diesel PM to be 

a potent global warming agent, as it has been responsible for 

more than half of black ,:arbon emissions in rhe U.S. and about 

30 percent globally. Diesel engine emissions are responsible 



million lost work days in the South Coast Air Basin. 

for a majority of Californid's estimated cancer risk attribut;ible 

to air pollution." 

Given the challenges that lie ahead, increased public awareness 

and a reinvigorated collaborative effort from all agen,:ies and 

st;ikeholders is critical to bring this region into attainment 

with the federal air qualiry standards. SCAG's contribution 

to this collaborative effort is essential, as emissions reductions 

have become front and center of rhe air quality challenge. 

The Growth Corrnndrnm 

Although regulations and technological breakthroughs have 

generally improved air quality, our population growth threat

ens to overwhelm these gains in the future. 

l11e SCAG region is the largest metropolitan planning area in 

the United States, encompassing 38,000 square miles and has 

one of the largest concentrations of population, employment, 

income, business, industry and finance in the world. Our 

region fa,:es an exponentially growing population c:oupled by 

significant economic growth. Forecasts reveal that the region's 

population is projected to increase by almosr 5J million 

people, from 2008 to 2035, employment by 2.2 million jobs, 

and the number of households by L8 million.10 

These glimpses of our future underscore a key challenge for the 

region: How do we make historic reductions in air pollution 

in the face of continued population growth, incre;i sing urban

ization, increasing vehicle miles traveled, and an expanding 
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economy? Accommodating anticipated growth in the SCAG 

region in a sustainable way-by taking account of ecological, 

economic: and social factors, while enhancing quality-of-life 

indicators for future gener;itions-represents a central ch;il

lenge facing Southern California. 

The Growth in Goods Movement 

Southern California faces both an extraordinary economic 

opportunity and a frustrating policy dilemma. Goods move

ment in the SCAG region is supported, in part, by its 

geographkal advantage such as deep-water marine ports and 

highly developed network of highways and railways, availabil

ity of trans-loading facilities and its large internal marker. l11e 

region is a major gateway for both international and domestic 

commerce, and goods movement is the fastest growing seg-
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The RCP complements local air plans by emphasizing the need to reduce 

ment of the region's transport;ition sector. Additionally, goods 

movement plays a vital role in the national, state, and regional 

economies with one out of every seven jobs in Southern 

California depending on rrade. 

The incre;ising volume of goods moving in and through the 

SCAG region is straining our infrastructure and exacerbating 

air quality ch;illenges in three key ways. First, the sheer growth 

in freight movement could jeopardize currenr attainment 

plans for ozone and PM
25

• Second, freight-related diesel par

ticulates create toxic air contaminant hotspots that threaten 

local air qu;ihty near the ports and truck distribution routes. 

Finally, there are institutional challenges, as goods movement is 

primarily regulated by the federal government. The projected 

growth in ship traffic, truck volumes and increased demand 

on the existing railroad capacity will bring with it associated 

concerns of automobile traffic delays and safety concerns; thus, 

compromising the quality of life, health and safety of the resi

dents and communities in the region. 

THE PLAN 
The RCP neither replaces nor modifies the ;iir plans adopted 

within the region, but rather, it sets the policy c:ontexr in 

which SCAG particip;ites in ;ind responds to these plans. The 

RCP builds off the local Air Quality Management Plan pro

cesses that are designed to meet health-based criteria pollutant 

standards in several ways. First, it complements AQMPs by 

providing guidance and incentives for public ;igencies to con-

sider best practices that support the technology-based control 

measures in AQMPs. For example, the RCP's energy polkies 

will help accelerate turnover of older, more polluting combus

tion engines that support the South Coasr AQMP's control 

measures. 

Second, rhe RCP emphasizes the need for local initiatives 

that can reduce the region's greenhouse g;i s emissions that 

contribure to dim are change, an issue that is largely outside the 

focus oflocal attainment pbns. Policies such as green building 

that reduce our "carbon footprint" can have direct impacts on 

energy, w;iter supply, and other resource areas. 

Third, the RCP emphasizes the need for better coordination 

of land use ;ind transportation planning, which heavily influ

ences the emissions inventory from the transportation sectors 

of the economy. This ;i[so minimizes land use conflicts, such 

as residential development near freeways, industrial areas, or 

other so1m:es of air pollurion. 

The RCP calls on SCAG and local governments in coordina

tion with appropri;ite state agencies and air districts throughout 

the region to implement policies that complement the AQMP 

in the following ways: 

• SCAG: As the Metropolitan Planning Organization for 

Southern C;ihforni;i, SCAG has a defined role in devel

oping the transportation control measures (TCMs) for 

local AQMPs. This can include new TCMs that help 

minimize the region's "black box" of undefined emission 



the region's greenhouse gas emissions. 

reductions. In its role as a Council of Governments, 

SCAG can influence a local jurisdiction's actions by 

providing guidance on policies that address criteria pol

lurants, greenhouse gases, and public exposure to tox

ics and other pollutants of concern. SCAG can also be 

a regional clearinghouse for data, fonding information, 

progr;im coordin;ition, and repository of mitig;ition 

measure rec:ommendations for regionally significant is

sues at the project or General Plan leveL 

• Local Governments: Cities and counties can amend 

general plans to implement land use, energy, tr;inspor

tation, and other policies that reduce their carbon foot

print consistent with State law. ln addition, local govern· 

ments can use their land use authority to properly buffer 

residences and other sensitive land uses from freeways, 

industrial activity centers, and other sources of toxics or 

ultrahne particulates. 

Continuing the trend roward attainment of clean air standards 

will be difficult given the pace of population growth, freight 

activity from our sea and airports, and increasing congestion 

from a transportation system with limited opportunities to 

expand roadway capacity and a heavily-subsidized public tran

sit system. 'The voluntary ;ictions require a collaborative effim 

from federal, state, and local government in order to meet the 

air quality targets. 

Historicallv. there has been an inherent conflict between 
!' 

the objectives of economic development and environmental 

2008 

protection, Today, it is possible to achieve economic growth 

withour sacrificing protec:tion for the environment. However, 

much more work will be needed to achieve this equilibrium. 

As such, collaborative efforts undertaken by various federal, 

state,, ;ind local regulatory agencies are necess;iry in overcoming 

this challenge. 

The goals, outcomes, and action plan of the RCP Air Quality 

chapter aim to coordinate these activities to help the region 

develop str;itegies that utilize the most effective technologies, 

transportation investments, urban design strategies, whkh 

reduce air pollution, improve air qu;ility, and protect human 

health and the natural environment. 

Arn UUAUTY GOALS 
• Reduce emissions of criteria pollutants to attain federal 

air qu;ility standards by prescribed dates and st;ite ambi

ent air quality standards as soon as practicable. 

• Reverse current trends in greenhouse gas emissions to 

support sustainability goals for energy, water supply, ag

riculture, and other resource are;i s. 

• Minimize land uses that increase the risk of adverse air 

pollution-related health impcts from exposure to toxic 

air contaminants, particulates (PM
10

, PM
25

, ultrafine), 

and carbon monoxide. 
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• Expand green building practices to reduce energy-related 

emissions from developments to increase economic ben

efits to business and residents, 

A!R GUAUTY OUTCOMES 
• Attain the federal 8-hour ozone standard by the d;ites 

specified in the 2007 AQMPs or US EPA rulemaking 

for the respective non-att;iinment areas; 

South Coast Air Basin by 2024 

Coachella Valley (original dassihcation 2012; 

revised attainment date to be determined) 

Antelope Valley and Western Mojave 

Desert (original dassihcation 2009; revised 

attainment date to be determined) 

Ventura County (original classification 2009; 

revised attainment to be determined) 

Imperial County by 2010 (pending final US. 

EPA rulemaking) 

• Attain the federal PM standards in the South Coast 
2.S 

Air Basin by 2015. 

• Reduce the region's greenhouse gas emissions to 1990 

levels bv 202011
• 

I 

• Amend local government General Plans to limit future 

growth of residences and other sensitive receptors near 

m~tjor sources of toxic air contaminates and other haz

ardous air pollutants (e.g., freeways, railyards, ;ind indus

trial facilities), 12 

• All cities and counties in the region adopt green building 

standards by 2012. 
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AIR GUAUTY ACTlON PLAN 

x i\(2~1 SCAG should iinplen1ent control ffu:asures fron1 local Air (2tulity J\1anagcn1ent Pbns (A(2l'vIPs) by: 

x AQ~ 1.1 En:;uring th.?.I transport.?.tion pbns, progn.ms, and projects are consistent with St.?.k air guallty pbns t~):- attJi:r:ing and nuintainlng the 

holrh-bascd National Arnbient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS). 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

i-\Q-1.2 Ensuring cc)mpJiance with the Transportation Confonnity Rule, in..::Juding- the new air quaJirr ::tandards for ftne particulate tndtter 

(PM2.S) and 8-hour Ozone. 

AQ~ 1.3 Ensuring th.?.t there is continued development ofT:-Jnsportatlon Control ~vkasu:-es (TC~v1s) in the South CoJst Air B.?.sin (SCAB). 

A(~_~2. SCAG, in ..::·.)njunctic)n \Vi th ::take holders, shc)uld pursue environtnentallr ::u:.tainablc strategics !tut itnplenlcnt dnd co1nplcment climate 

ch.?.nge goals and outco1-:u:·:;. 

A(~_-2.1 SCAG, in conjunctic)n \vith :.takehc)lders, slwuld develop pc1licics and guidance that ::uppc1rt the grccnh·.)Use gas g·.)aJs set forth in the 

Global \\larming Solutions Ace of 2006 (AB 32), which requires a reduction in globJ l 1varming emissions to 1990 levels by 2020. 

AC2-2.2 SCAG slwuld participate in the development c1f rules t•.) impletnent ARB':: Group 1 ''discrete early a(:tic1n greenlwu:,e ga:, reduction 

mea:;ures:' These includ1~ th1~ propos1~d Low Carbon fuel StandJrd, reduccion of refrig1~r.?.nt lo:;se:; from 1notor veblc-11~ air conditioning 

nuintenance) _1nd increased 1nethane capture from_ Lrndfills. 

X A<)._-2.3 SCAC shoul ... 1 parti(:ip.:i.te in the ... ievdopn1ent of AR.B's Group 2 non-reguL1.tory .:i.ctivities and greenhouse ~--;as regulations rh_ltwill be 

enforceable after January 1, 2010, including ele(:triJl(:atic)n, pha::c t\vo vehicle standards, and 1n·.)re refrigerant cc)ntrc)Js. 

X AC:!-·2.4 SC-:AG should participate in the development of AR B's Group 3 "t:-JditlonJ1 control measures., Jlm1~d to reduce crit1~ria .?.nd toxic air 

pollut.u1ts whi(:h have ... ·oncurrent dirrute co~\.xnefits. 

X A.f-2-2.5 SCAG slwuld provide assistance to local governtnents on how w addre:::: climate change issues in General Plan updates. 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x x 

x x 

x x 
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11 ~ l~~,;,~~f ~,;~~lf :~;~~::;::~:~;,I~::,~;J1s~t;:~~:::~~~;~:~r:g;~;f ;::~~~~;;;,:.'.}\'.:;;:;~;g~:~,;;?P:·" I :l I l I l; I l l; 1 
' ' x ' A.(~ .. 4 sc:AG should prnmot,, Slbtainable building practice:; by: ' x : ' x : x ' : x ' : x i x : x 

__________ _L _________ _L _________ _L _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _L __________ _l ___________ _L __________ _l ___________ _L __________ _l ___________ _L __________ _l ___________ _L ___________ _l _____________ _ 
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x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 
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A<)._-4.1 Disscn1inating infonnation about energy effi ... ·iency .u1d green buildin~""; progr.uns and energy use redu..::tion) such as the EPA's Energy 

Stdr Prc)bran:l, the Sc1uth Coast Air (-2_uality Ivlanagetnent District':, (A(~_)V1D) Equipment Exchange Program, and U.S. Green Buildinb Cc)uncil':: 

(USG BC) LEED Program through th1~ SCAG w1~b :;ir1~" w1~b links to other p:-og:-JtTts, and 1~ducatio:r:al workshops and p:-esent.?.tions. 

A<)._-4.2 Adopting a policy to strive for carbon neutrality for its own facilities and operations. 

X A(2-4.3 Re ... ·01n1Yk':ndin~""; utilization of green buildin~""; pr.:i.ctices _1s potential 1nitigation 1ne_1sures. 

X AC2-tL4 Engdging both private and publi..:: sectc)r:: to a::::ist lc)cal gc1vernment in the creation of green busine:,s ccrtiJl..::atic)n programs for businesses 

that 1vant to r1~duce energy usJge. 

A(2~5 Local governtnents slwuld irnplement ..::ontrol mea::ure:, frc1m local J-\ir (2ualitr lVldrldgement Plan:, (A(2IV1P::) ::uch as accelerating the 

turnover of old1~r. more polluting mobile 2nd stationary source eguipment using AB 2766 funding per the State Irrtp1ementation Plan (SIP).·:; 

A(2-6 Lo ... ·_11 governn1ents should support and pursue environrr1entally sustain_1ble strategies rh.:i.t iinplen1ent .u1d con1plem_ent clim_ate ._·hange goals 

and out..::•.)tnes su..::h as upddting their Gcrtcral Plans tc) help address the State's AB 32 nunddte. Thi:, ::hould be consistent with :.tate guidelines and 

:-eguir1~ments. 

A<::2··7 Local govern1nents should dcv'elop pollcies th.?.t discourage the location of sensltiv1~ receptors that expose hununs to adverse air quality 

in1pacts su..::h .:i.s arr1endin~""; Cfeneral Plans, zoning ordinances, business licensing, and rebted land use pennitting processes to 1nini1nize hu1nan 

health impdcts frorn expo:,ure of sensitive receptors tc) local source:, of air pdJution . .J urisdicti·.)ns slwuld consider dpplicable g-uidance docurnents, 

such a:; AR B's Afr Qu2lity and Land Use I Jandbook: A C-:ommunity} fealth Per:;pective and the South Coast A(~tvfD's Guidance Document t(J:

Addressing Air C2_u.:i.lity Issues. 

A(2-8 Lo ... ·_11 goverrnnents should pr.:i.ctice .:i.nd prom_ote sustain.:i.ble buildin~""; pr.:i.ctices by: 

A<::2··8.1 UpdJting their General Plans 2nd/or zoning o:-dinJnces to pn.JtT'cOt1~ th1~ use of gi-een bullding p:-Jctlce:;, which include incorporating 

LEED ... -iesign stand.:i.rds and utilizing energy efficient, recyded-content .:i.nd locally harvested or procured m_ater1-1ls. 

AC).__~8.2 Devdc1ping incentive pr·.)grdms (e.g. density bonu:,e::) to encourdg-e green building and resc)urce and energy conservation in development 

pra ctic1~s. 

AQ~8.3 Adopting polici1~s th.?.t strive for cJ:-bon neurr21ity for thelr own facilities and ope:-atlons. 

x 

x 

x 

x x x x x x 
x x x x x x 

x x x x 

x x x x x 

x x x x x x 

x x x 

x x x x x 

x x x x 

x x x x 
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x x A<)._-lS Identify nevv State In1ple1nentation Plan (SIP) control strategies that reduce the ,unount of e1nissions from_ the transportation syste1n 

necessary t•.) reach attainrnent including transf(Jrmative goods movement strategies. x x x 

x x A(2<~S SCAG, in conjunction with the California Air Resources Board and the South Coast AC).__~v1D, should build consensus •.)t1 hmv to identity 
discrete control measures thJt replace the undefined reducrions in an:Jirunent plans. x x x 

Footnotes 
http:/ /lungaction.org/rcpons/ sota07 _cities.html 

California Air Resources Board.'' Recent Rese.lr•.:h Findings: Heal th Effects of Particulate J\fatter and O::one:'January 

2004. Available at; htrpd /www.arb.ca.gov/research/healrh/fs/pm-03fs.pdf 

South Coast Air Quality 1\farugement District. 2007 Air Q_uality lv[anagement Plan.Available at: bttpi/ /w'AAN.aqmd. 

gov/ aqmp /07 aqmp / aqmp/ Chapter __ 2.pdf 

Recogni::ingtbe need for immediate actiony SCA_G .idopted a resolution in tvhy 2007 urging the federal .ind state gov· 

ernmcnts to take emergency responses in the face of an air quality health crisis. Subsequently, the ARB7 SCAQlv1D. 
and SCAG 1,vorked to find additiorul emission redu . .:tions from_ already proposed measures or new measures to help 

meet the P lv12.5 air quality standard, reaching an agreement in September 2007 on emission reduction measures 
needed to meet the P1\12.5 deadline in 2015. Further, tbe three agencies (i.e., ARB, SCAQ_!\1D, .ind SCA_G) 

acknowledged the need to new ways to achieve the 8-hour ozone standard by 2024 by tackling the "black 
box'' emission reductiom: \,\,'ith long-term measures as well as a potentially rnore stringent federal S -hcrnr 

ozone air quality standard. Thus, the three agencies developed a discussion paper which explores potential new or 
tnnsformative strategies, sucb as state-of~technology zero .ind near-zero transportation systemsy other mecbanisms 

such as fee-based incentives, and availability of public fonding assistance programs. 

Personal communication, Richard Bodey C.ilifornia Air Resources Board. 2007. 

U.S Environmental Proection Agency. Inventory of Greenhouse Gas Emissions and Sinks 1990~2006. April 2008. 

U.S. Enviromnental Protection Agency. Referenced on National Safety Council 1,vebp.ige: http:/ /'AANw.nsc.org/ehc/ 

mobile/ mse __ fs.html 

8 California Air Resources Bo.ird. ''Guidelines t()r tbe Generation of Jviobile Sour•.:e Emission Redu . .:tion Credits 

Through Purchase and Operation of New. Reduced~Emission I--leavy~Duty \/chicles:' September 1995. Available at: 

http://arb,.ca.gov/ rn sprog/ rn serc/hdcrguid.pdf 
9 California i\ir Resources Board. "Diesel l--icalth Effects Fact Sheet:' Available at: httpd /wvv'iN.Mb.ca.gov/research/ 

diesel/ dpm __ draft __ 3·O1-06.pdf 

,v SCAG growth forecast for 2008 Regional T'ransponation Plan. 

'111is outcome is consistent with State stand.irds included in AB32. 

This outcome is consistent with the guidance found in /'-RB's Air Q_uality and Land Use Handbook and the South 
Coast .AQ1\H)'s Guid.in·.:e Document for Addressing Air Q_uality Issues in General Plans and Loe.ii Planning .ind .Air 

Q_uality Issues in School Site Selection Guidance Document. 

In September 1990, AB 2766 was signed into bw vvhid1 authorized a $4 per vehicle surcharge on .innu.il registration 

t!:es to fond programs to reduce air pollution from motor vehicles. Under the AB 2766 Program, 40 cents of every 
dollar collected by the Department of lv[otor Vehicles is used by ·.:ities and •.:ounties loC.lted in tbe South Coast Air 

District to reduce motor vehide air pollution. Currently, cities and counties receive approximately $19 million AB 
2766 funds per year and bave expended tbese funds on .l wide r.inge of projects from clean vebicle purcbases to various 

transportation programs to relieve traffic /'-bout half of the funds have been spent on regulatory compli~ 
ance, tbe rest cm prograrn.s wbose are not directly SJP~·i_ u.intifiable. ARB will amend its guidance 

on the use of the fres to include new cost~effectiveness guidelines and a suggested list ofSlP creditable projects. 
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Solid Waste 

THE CHALLENGE 
Between 1995 and 2005, our region disposed of approximately 

33 million tons of municipal solid waste (MSW) i.e., garbage, 

into local landfills each year.1 The average resident disposes of 

approxi1mtely 2.5 pounds of trash a day2 while non-residential 

disposal adds up to L2 pounds disposed for every $10 of sales 

receipts.3 'The California waste stream is primarily composed 

of organic (food) waste, paper products, and construction and 

demolition debris. !:--larder-to-decompose items such as plastic, 

glass, metal, electronic, and hazardous wastes are also present 

in the waste stream in significant amounts (see Figure 7.1). 

Although we have made great strides in reducing per capita 

generation-in 1990, residential disposal was estimated ar 3J 

pounds per day, existing landfills and potentially future landfills 

will not be enough to accommodate our growing population 

and economy. Therefore, it is imper;itive that the region work 

rogether to develop berter waste management srrategies. 

Traditional solid waste management has relied heavily on 

creating high capacity, relatively local landfills (megafills) and, 

to a lesser extent in California, incineration technologies (such 

as direcr combustion or combusrion with energy recovery) to 

address disposal issues. However, due to signific;int public 

opposition, unavailability of suirable land, environ mental 

FIGURE 7.1 

iii Household Hazardous 'Waste 0.2% (7 4.000 ions) 

1111 Organic 30,2% (i:?,"166,000 Ions) 

I!!! Conslrnciion '" Demoiilion 21.7% (8.732.000 tons) 

I!!! Plastic 9.5% (3.810,000 tons) 

I!!! Electronics ·1.2% (48.1.000 tons) 

00 rvleial 1.7% (3.1-15.000 ions) 

00 Glass 2.3% (935,000 tons) 

Paper 21% (8,446,000 tons) 

Mixed Res:due 1.1% (437,000 tons) 

::::::: Special VVaste 5.1 % (2,038000 tons) 

concerns, and the regulatory framework, it has become increas

ingly difficu It to expand and/ or site, permit, and operare new 

landfills and waste-to-energv (inciner;ition) facilities. Feder;il, 
f " . I ' 

Stare, and local zoning regulations restrict rhe number of sites 

suitable for development. Some restrictions on land use in dude 
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Overflowing landfills are 

;ireas with unstable soils and terrain, landslide-susceptibility, 

fault areas, seismic impacr zones, land near airports, and land 

in 100 year Hood pbins. Potential landfill sites must also con

sider migration conrrol of leachate and merhane, soil type to 

provide ;i firm foundation, hydrologic settings that will affect 

landfill layout and drainage characteristics, and a host of other 

factors. In ;iddition, local public opinion pbys a big role in 

landfill siting discussions.4
' s 

Dwindling landfill capacity ne;ir urban centers .. incre;ising 

health and environmental concerns, and public policy goals 

promoting conserv;ition of resources h;ive forced both the 

region and the state to make concerted efforts at developing 

other approaches to waste management, including reducing 

the amount of waste that goes into landfills. 1he costs for 

landfilling our garbage will continue to increase as local landfill 

space decreases near urban centers. These costs will eventually 

be passed on to residents and businesses in the form of higher 

disposal fees and eventually, in conspicuous impacts to public 

health and the environment. 

Overflowing landfills are primarily a symptom of a bigger 

problem-mismanagement of our natural resources. 111e 

result of this mismanagement is evident in the mountains 

of garbage that we produce and the assoc:iated health and 

environmental impacts that result. For example, to obtain 

the resources used in the manufacturing and produ,:tion of 

many of the goods th;it we use everyday, the mining industry 

moves an estimated 28 billion tons of soil and roc:ks each year 

a symptom of a bigger 

(globally).6 A 1999 study puts this figure at 48.9 billion tons 

when biomass extraction is included and 8.2 rons per capita 

average global resource consumption. \Vhen broken down by 

country, figures show that on a per capita level, extraction of 

raw materials increases with development status.7 

The goods produced from these resources are usually single

use products th;it are meant to be replaced or thrown away. 

111is leads to an inextricable link between our level of resource 

consumption, the waste we produce, and m;iny environmental 

problems. Mining leaves behind a wake of destructive impacts 

including threatening local and global biological diversity 

through habitat destruction; increased chemical contamina

tion, erosion, and silting of lakes and streams; and toxic air 

pollution containing arsenic and lead emissions.8 

THE PLAN 
This chapter identifies a combination of both short and long 

term solutions to effectively address our overwhelming waste 

problem. ln the short term, we still need to rely heavily on 

landfills. In the long term, we need ro change the way we think 

;i bout trash ;ind move towards a system of waste prevention and 

minimization. The move towards this system will take time 

and require a variety of w;i ste management strategies, includ

ing development of conversion technology facilities capable of 

converting post-recycled residual waste materi;il into useful 

products to help reduce our dependence on landfills. 111e goal 

is to ;ichieve maximum w;iste prevention and diversion of waste 



problem ... the mismanagement of our natural resources. 

from landfills, with corresponding diversion credit, utilizing all 

tedmologically feasible and fiscally prudent means. 

Strategies for Managing Our Waste 

Landfills today are technically sophisticated, highly regu

lated, and closely monitored by many local and state agenc:ies. 

Methane and leachate collection systems are installed in many 

faciliries and stare-of-the-art leachate9 barriers (landfill liners) 

are required under current regulations. Some landfill opera

tions in Southern California have methane caprure technolo-

FIGURE 7.2 

Envisioning a New Waste Ma11ageme11t Paradigm 

I 
Volume of waste managed 

through strategy 
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gies that turn methane emissions into energy. For example, the 

Puente Hills landfill currently produces 50 megawatts (gross) 

of power from landfill capture oper;itions which it sells to 

Southern California Edison. One megawatt (one million 

watts) is enough to power up to 1000 aver;ige California 

households.96 Average landfill gas emissions are comprised 

of 50 percent methane (which is equiv;ilent to about half the 

energy produced by combustion of natural gas). 10 

Landfills fill a critical need today and will continue to be needed 

well into the future. Even as we employ all waste prevention, 

recycling, reuse, composting, and conversion technology str;ite-

Waste Prevention !Reduce): 
Product Design & Producer Responsibility 
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Despite our best efforts, there will always be inefficiencies 

gies, there will always be some inefficiencies in the system and 

therefore, was re that will need to be disposed at a landfill. The 

ch;illenge will be to change our ideas of resource consumption 

and wasre and to begin to think of disposal ro landfills as the 

last resort in waste 1mnagement. We must reduce our garbage 

volume and become more selective about what and how much 

we are willing to trash. Our current infrastructure to m;inage 

waste focuses on disposal first, followed by recyding, reduc

ing, and reusing. 'The new w;iste hierarchy (first envisioned in 

1989) focuses on reducing first, then reuse, recycling, conver

sion technologies and finally disposal to land fill (see Figure 

7.2). 

Shrinking local landfill capacity is also forcing us to tr;insport 

waste to more distant landfills. A prime example of this is the 

planned waste-by-rail system being developed by the County 

Sanitation Districts of Los Angeles County. The system is 

designed to address the projected shorrfall of disposal capaciry 

in Los Angeles County by transporting post-recycled waste 

to an out-of-,:ounty landfill. 111e rail system will have mul

tiple starting points at large-sc;ile materials recovery facilities 

throughout Los Angeles County. 11 Existing rail lines will be 

used to transport the waste to Mesquite Regional Landfill, 

in Imperial County located approximately 35 miles easr of 

Brawley. The 2,290 ;icre landfill is under construction and 

expec:ted to be operational by 2012. It is permitted ro accept up 

to 20,000 tons of waste per day (with up to 1,000 tons per d;iy 

coming from Imperial County), and has a maximum capacity 

of 600 million tons of solid w;iste over a 100 year lifospan.12
· 1

3 

Due to potential air quality impact that may result from solid 

waste rail operarions, iris expected thar waste by rail operations 

will be consistent with strategies developed for the Air Q_uality 

Management Plan and the Regional Transportation Plan. 

Although exporting w;iste is not a preferred waste 1mnage

ment option, it is a necessary srrategy for ensuring the County 

has a pbce to dispose of the garbage gener;ited by County resi

dents and businesses. Unlike other states, California does an 

excellent job of keeping solid waste within its borders. In the 

SCAG region, less than one percent of our waste is exported 

outside of the region. 

Diverting Garbage Away from landfills 
In 1989, the legislature passed rhe California Integrared 'Waste 

Management Act (AB 939).15 This bill mandated a 50 percent 

solid waste diversion 16 rate by the year 2000 for all cities, c:oun

ties, ;ind applicable regional agencies in California, but did not 

include provisions for achieving the diversion rate. Under AB 

939, local governments are responsible for prep;iring a diver

sion plan and instituting a financial mec:hanism to implement 

the plan. 

Since then, Californians have done a great job in reducing the 

amount of waste sent to landfills. Although not all individual 

jurisdictions have managed to achieve the 50 perc:ent diversion 

r;ite, jurisdictions are making good-faith efforts to comply with 

the unfunded mandate by implementing quality programs, 



in the system that will warrant disposal at a landfill. 

The estimated diversion rate for California in 2006 is 54 

percenr (our region's diversion rate is estimared at 50 percent). 

'The California diversion rate translates to 50.1 million metric 

tons of waste (out of 92.2 million metric tons of waste gener

;ited) that avoided disposal to landfills.17 Diversion is generally 

defined as the reduction or elimination of the amount of solid 

waste from solid waste disposal (to landfill or incineration). 

Thus far, only source reduction (waste prevention), reuse, 

recycling. and composting activities are considered diversion. 

Economic Benefits of Diversion 

Diversion activities create jobs, add local revenue, and help 

stimubte many economic sectors. Some employment opportu· 
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nities created by these activities include government ;ind private 

staffed colle,:tors, recyclable material wholesalers, composr and 

miscellaneous organics producers, materials recovery facili.

ties, glass conrainer manufacturing plants, plastics converters, 

;ind retail used merchandise sales. A 2001 report from UC 

Berkeley stated that, "diverting solid waste has a significantly 

higher (positive) impact on the economy than disposing it:' 

Diversion can help communities that do not have local landfill 

facilities save money by avoiding payment of tipping fees on 

each ton of waste disposed. The UC Berkeley study estimated 

that statewide ec:onomic impacrs from disposal and diversion 

at 1999 rates were approximately 17 to 20 percent higher than 

the impam if all the waste had been disposed (see "fable 7.1 ).18 

This is because reuse and recycling are inherently value-adding, 

TABLE u ECJNJM!C IMPACTS Of 199!! WASH HNERAT!ON GD!NG rn O!SPGSAL or O!Sf!JSAL urn [ll\JERS!GM 

California Disposal and Diversion 9.2 21.2 10.7 179,000 

Southern Disposal only 4.1 9.6 I 3.6 4.7 82,000 

CaliforniJ" Disposal and Diversion 5.1 11.3 I 4.2 5.6 9 1),0()0 

1dble adapted from Goldman7 G, and A. Ogishi, 200L 'Ihc Economic Impact of V\1asrc Disposal and Diversion in California. A Report to the California integrated 
\\/aste Jvianagement Board. 

Southern California region includes all six SCAG region counties plus San Die-go County. 

Output impact is a measure ofbmv the dispos.ll sectors inHuem.:e total se•.:tor sales in the economy. 

income impact measures income attributed to disposal~rclated economic sectors. 

Value added is tbe incre.lse in the value of goods and services sold by all sectors of the econon1r. 
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Reuse and recycling prevent pollution that may be caused by 

whereas disposal is not; and value-adding processes support There are numerous benefits to recycling and reuse programs. 

jobs and economic: acrivity.19 Reuse and rec:yding reduce the need for landfilling and prevent 

Reuse and Recycling 

California hosts approximately 5300 recycling and reuse 

facilities, employing 84,000 people and generaring an annual 

payroll of $2.2 billion with $14.2 billion in annual revenues.2
'; 

However, California's local recyding marker is still unstable 

and extremely susceptible to competition from foreign recy

cling markets. Many countries will pay a premium for our 

recyclables because they lack their own raw materials. In an 

effort to support the loc:al recycling industry, the California 

Integrated W;iste Management Board (CIWMB) has devel

oped the Recycling Marker Development Zone (RMDZ) 

program. The program provides loans, technical assistance, and 

free producr marketing to businesses that use materials from 

the waste stream to manufacture their products.21 Although 

this market development program is important, local govern

ments have continu;illy stressed the need for the State to take 

a leadership role in developing markets since our services and 

products are tr;iding and competing on a global b;i sis, and thus 

are susceptible to events/market fluctuations throughout the 

world. Based on the ec:onomic principle of supply and demand, 

recyclables will end up in landfills if markets are not developed 

or srrengthened. 

pollution that may be caused by the manufacturing, transpor· 

ration, and use of products from virgin materials (see Figure 

7.3). They help conserve natural resources (timber, water, 

minerals); sustain the environment for future generations; 

save energy and avoid fossil fuel use from extractive industries; 

decrease GHG emissions that contribute to global climate 

change; protect and expand U.S. manufacturing jobs; and 

increase U.S. competitiveness.~:~: 

A 1994 Tell us Institute study showed th;it with the exception of 

acTgreg:ate materials for road base, manv materials show energ:y 
b, v I v, 

savings by using recycled materi;ils instead of virgin m;iterials. 

The ranbo·e of differences in ener<TV saved varies o-reatlv. At the 
b1 b I 

high end is aluminum -- it takes 142.68 MBtu (Million British 

Thermal Units )'22
b per ton more to process aluminum from 

raw ore than it does to proc:ess the same product from rec:y

dables, At the low end is molten glass for which the energy 

difference is only L54 MMBru per ton of producr.23 A more 

recent life cvcle assessment srudv from Alcoa (a leader in the 
' ' 

producrion and management of primary aluminum) research

ers h;is shown that it takes 95 percent less energy to recycle 

aluminum rhan to create it from raw marerials.24 

Construction and Demolition Debris 

i·un.r:rnvuvn-anst; ::~s:~J~~';' Board. 2004• .Statewide Waste As of 2004, construction and demolition (C&D) debris 

comprised 21.7 percent of Californds overall disposed waste 



manufacturing, transportation, and other processes. 

stream. This equates to approximately 8.7 million tons of 

C&D debris disposed to landfill. Lumber debris makes up half 

of that figure, followed by concrete, asphalt roofing, gypsum 

board, and composite/remainder C&D.~'5 

Addressing C&D w;iste prevention can be as simple as using 

besr management practices during con srruction such as 

adv;inced fr;iming, double checking measurements to reduce 

sizing mistakes, and using durable materials rhat need less fre

quent repbcement.26 It also means using green building design 

FIGURE 7.3 

Comparing Life Cycles of a Recycled and 

Virgin Product 

Sourc,·~ Environm,·ntai Protection Agency. 1998. Puz:::Jcd ~About 
Bt'yl•nd tbe Bin. EPA5.30~K-,97~008. 
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principles to maximize the use of remanufactured, recyded, or 

more efficient materials or materials that are designed to be 

replaced in a modular manner. Unlike demolition waste, up 

to 80 percent of construc:tion waste is reusable or recydable.27 

C&D diversion rates have reached ;is high as 97 percent on 

individual State of California projects, and are typically at least 

50-75 percent in green buildings.23 

Ciries and c:ounties are starting to institute green building 

ordinances that require maximum recycling of C&D debris for 

many types of new construction. Uniform statewide require

ments for green building or C&D recycling ordin;inces do not 

yet exist, although state legislation has been introduced to 

;iddress this issue. Currently, each city or county develops its 

own ordinance: defining the size, cost, and type of project that 

is subjecr to C&D recycling as well as rhe amount of material 

recycling required. 

The 2003 report to California's Sustainable Building 'fa sk 

Force provides a comprehensive and convincing study of the 

value of green building savings. It was found that although 

there were minimal increases of about 2 percent in up-front 

costs to add green building features, life cycle savings resulted 

in 20 percent of total construction costs-more than l 0 times 

the initial investment. For example, an initial up-front invest

ment of up to $100,000 to incorporate green building elements 

into a $5 million project would result in a savings of $1 million 

in today's dolbrs over the life of the building.29 
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The attraction of conversion technologies is their ability to 

Food Waste, Organics, and Composting 

Californians throwaway more than 5 million tons oHood sc:raps 

each year, Food waste makes up 14 percent of California's waste 

stream. 111is includes all food being disposed by residences, 

businesses, schools, prisons, ;md other institutions. Green 

material collection programs have been implemented in many 

cities ;md counties, but not until recently have food scrap col

lection programs been more actively pursued. Management of 

food scraps provides addition;il opportunities to help meet the 

State's diversion goals as well as provide greater uses for this 

resource. The ClWMB suggests the following order for food 

scrap management: (1) prevent food waste, (2) feed people, 

(3) convert to animal feed and/or rendering, and (4) compost. 

Large events and venues, public facilities (e.g., public agency 

and school cafeterias), and private business such as restaurants 

and grocery stores could all be targeted for food waste diver

sion activities,30 

Decomposition of food waste and other organics are a major 

source of greenhouse gas emissions from bndfllls. Organic 

waste comprises 30 percent of waste disposed to landfills. 

That figure includes food scraps, textiles, carpets, composite 

organics, and green material like landscape and tree trimmings, 

grass clippings, and agricultural residues, Job Diverting organic 

wastes to composting prevents the production of methane, 

which is produced during de,:omposirion under anaerobic 

(oxygen-lacking) conditions such as those found in landfills. 

Composting has many environmental benefits, In addition to 

reducing landfill volume and emissions by diverting org;inic 

waste, compost can be used in the following ways: to enhance 

garden and agricultural soils, in wetland construction, as 

landfill cover, for erosion control, and in land/ stream reclama

tion projects, Although there are environmental concerns 

associated with composting, primarily emissions and odor 

complaints, advancements in composting technologies and 

proper implementation of these technologies ;ire able to help 

alleviare these concerns, 

Conversion Technologies 

Conversion technologies (CTs) refer to a diverse set of pro

cesses used to convert waste products into high-value goods 

such as industrial chemicals or gas, liquid, and solid fuels. 

Fuel products c:an be burned to produce energy or refined for 

higher quality uses to make a variety of industrial products.31 

111e attracrion of CTs is their ability ro convert landfill waste 

into products that can take the place of fossil fuels mined from 

natural resources. 

CTs target post-recycled municipal solid waste residuals cur

rently destined for disposal at landfills as rheir feedsrock (i.e., 

source of raw materials), That is, recydables are removed 

and collected before waste is senr to a CT facility. Many CT 

proponents st;ite that CTs with recyding offer a much better 

alternative than incineration or disposal to landfill. CTs also 

have the c;ipability of recovering additional recyclable materi

als, especially metals and glass rhat might otherwise not be 



convert landfill waste into industrial products. 

feasibly recoverable since CTs operate better when recyclables 

are extrac:ted prior to the conversion process. 

A study conducted for CIWMB compared a life cycle analysis 

oflandhlls (with various stages oflandhll gas collection), waste 

to energy (\,YTE) combustion (incineration), and hypothetical 

conversion tedmologies. It was found that the hypothetical CT 

scenario could potentially have a two times lower net energy 

consumption when compared to the incineration scenario and 

up to 11 times lower than landfill without energy recovery. 1he 

CT scenario in duded energy savings ( 10-20 percent of the total 

net energy savings) from additional materials recycling prior 

to conversion and the offsets associated with the prevention of 

extraction ;md production of virgin materials.32 However, the 

environmental benefits of conversion technology scenarios are 

highly dependent on their ability to achieve high conversion 

efficiencies and high materials recycling rates. 

At the present time, conversion technologies are considered 

ineligible as a diversion strategy under AB939 and the permit

ting and siting of CT facilities has been met with some opposi

tion. CT opponents cite the currently impractical cost of CTs 

as well as the potential for CTs to compete with recycling (i.e., 

papers and plastics that could be recyded end up in a CT facil

ity instead). Conversion technologies have been around for 

decades, but it is only recently that their applicability to solid 

waste management has begun to be fully developed. At this 

time, the successful development and use of CTs is occurring 

throughout Europe and Japan. 
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1hree main categories of conversion technologies are being 

developed for management of solid waste - thermal, chemical, 

and biological conversion. 

• 111ermal (thennochemical) conversion is characterized 

by high temperatures processes to achieve high con

version rates of dry, organic material (such as plastics). 

These processes indude gasification, pyrolysis, plasma 

arc, and catalytic crac:king. Advanced thermal conversion 

primarily refer to technologies that employ only pyroly

sis and/ or gasiJi:ation to process municipal solid waste.33 

The primary products of thermochemical conversion 

technologies include: fuel gas (syngas - C0
2
, CO, CH", 

HJ, heat, liquid fuel, ch;ir, ;ind ash.3c 

• Biological (biochemical) conversion processes rely on 

microorganisms to bre;ik down the biogenic, organic 

frac:tion of the waste stream. 111ese processes focus on 

the conversion of biodegradable organics found in MSvV 

residue into high energy products. The products of bio

conversion ;ire biogas (CH
4 

;ind C0
2
), biofuel (ethanol, 

biodiesel, fuel oil, etc.), and residue that can be used for 

compost. Biog;is usually h;is less energy (Btu/fr") than 

syngas produced by thermal conversion systems.;5 Non

biodegradable organic feedstocks, such ;is most plastics, 

are not convertible by biochemical processes. 

• Chemical (physicochemical) conversion processes use 

lower temperatures and reaction rates than thermal con

version. 1hese processes rely on chemical reactions and 
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We need to address waste elimination at the source and let 

focus on the conversion of organic wastes into high en- materials How through society, where all discarded materials 

ergy produ,:ts, Pro,:esses, sud1 as acid hyrolysis, thermal are resoim:es for others to use and resource conservarion and 

depolymerization, and fermentation typically focus on recovery is built into every process, It means designing and 

generating fuels such as ethanol or biodieseL managing products and processes to reduce impac:ts to the 

Maximizing Diversion - A New Paradigm 
In the last 10-15 years there has been a strong movement to 

;icknowledge the link between the waste we generate ;ind the 

natural resources we consume, \Vaste is a reflection of today's 

economy, based on the extraction of "cheap" resources to 

make products that are largely designed to end up in landfills, 

SCAG's 2004 Growth Vision m:ognized this and stated that 

"management of solid waste (and hazardous waste) must be 

sustainable in order to efficiently manage natural resources and 

in order to protect the environment today and in the future:' 

A new paradigm is taking shape that builds on all the waste 

diversion strategies that were previously discussed. Although 

the three Rs of solid waste management - Reduce, Reuse, 

Recycle - still hold true, a renewed emphasis on the first R is 

taking hold. \Ve need to go beyond current wasre diversion 

strategies by addressing waste elimination at the source and 

encouraging legislation requiring manufacrurers to reduce 

waste. This will distribute the responsibility for waste on not 

just the c:onsumer, but the producer as welL Instead of manag

ing just the end results of our consumption-related ;ictivities 

(trash), we focus on resource conservation and management. 

'The aim is to create a whole system approach to the way 

environment, volume and toxicity of waste and materials, and 

waste of natural resoim:es, as well as managing materials flow 

to prevent the creation of un-recyclable products. \Ve 1my 

"never achieve 100 percent marerials effi,:iency bur, we can get 

darn close!"33 

Straregies to maximize diversion look at rhe entire product life 

cycle to ;issess the true economic, environment;il, and health

related costs of manufacturing products. Life cyde assess

ments39 (LCAs) cittempt to appraise all the inputs and outputs 

that are associated with the c:reation and disposal of a product 

such as, associ;ited w;i stes and emissions of the manufacturing 

process and the future fate of the product. Using aluminum 

recyding and production as an example, downstream effects 

that should be analyzed would include the energy consump

tion and emissions of smelters used to melt the raw ore versus 

recyclable cans and the ultimate fate and use of the product. 

ln some c;ises, recyclables that have been locally collected are 

exported for use overseas. 

LCAs and similar applications can identify deficiencies in a 

process and help compare the benefits and costs of multiple 

systems. By evaluating the existing materi;i ls Bowing through a 

community, we can identify opportunities to take one business's 

byproduct or waste and provide rhat marerial to another busi-
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ness to uset as a source of raw material in their manufacuring 

proc:ess, In addition, an LCA that compares recycling systems 

with other waste management strategies (such as disposal at 

landfills or disposal at conversion technology facilities) would 

provide useful information for basing future waste manage

ment de,:isions, Such an LCA for California's waste manage

ment system would be ;i useful tool for local policyimkers. 

Promoting these types of strategies is good regional policy as 

existing businesses can save money by creating efficiencies in 

production and government agencies and other organizations 

have better ;inalytical tools for 1mking important decisions.4
'; 

CIWMB currently runs a free materials exchange servic:e, 

the California Materials Exchange (CalMAX) program, that 

helps businesses, organizations, and individuals ti.nd markets 

for materials that would otherwise be discarded. 

Product Stewardship and Extended Producer 
Responsibility 
This new paradigm requires thcit we change the current solid 

2008 

are recyclable, reusable, less toxic, less wasteful, and/ or more 

durable. It also means getting rid of excessive packaging sud1 

as the cardboard box that encloses a plastic medicine bottle, 

Retailers and consumers are then responsible for ensuring that 

proper recycling and dispos;il of products occur. 

Product stewardship is often used interc:hangeably with 

Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR). However, EPR 

focuses the brunt of the responsibility for creating an environ

mentally compatible product on the manufacturers ;ind pro

ducers of the product. Producers retain responsibility for their 

end-of-lifo products. 'This provides them with incentives for 

designing products for recycling, reuse and easy dismantling.41 

For example, businesses m;iking products that are leased, such 

as Hewlett-Packard have long known that their products will 

be returned so they have learned to make remanufacturing 

profi.rable. \Vhen businesses are c:ompelled to internalize the 

true costs of wasteful p;ickaging ;ind inefficient material use, 

there is incentive to create more innovative and efficient waste 

management strategies. 

waste management hierarchy to one that focuses on product EPR policies should give producers an incentive to design 

stew;irdship and extended producer responsibility principles products that: 

because one of the most effective ways to manage waste is to 

prevent it from being produced in the first place. 

Product stewardship is a product-centered approach to 

environmental protection. It extends the responsibility for a 

product to everyone involved in the product lifecyde. This 

means that manufacturers and produ,:ers design products that 

• Use fewer natural resources; 

• Use greater amounts of recycled materials m 
manufacturing; 

• Can be reused; 
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• Can be more easily treated/ dismantled and recycled; technologies, and landfills all play a part in moving towards 

and maximizing diversion. 

• Redu,:e or eliminate the use of hazardous substances or 

materials in the manufacturing of products. 

The EPR approach should be seen as a system for prevenrive 

environmental policy-making. EPR promotes a sustainable 

approach to resource use and reduces the quantity of solid 

waste going to ;i bndfill, by diverting end of life products to 

re-using, recycling, or other forms of recovery. Many corpora

tions ;ire recognizing the value of EPR and have developed 

voluntary EPR strategies in their organizarions. However for 

EPR to be truly effective, legislation requiring the implementa

tion of EPR practices will need to be instituted at the state and 

preferably. federal levels. 

The Solid Waste Action Plan 
'The strategies described in this chapter are meant to provide 

background for implementing the action plan that follows. The 

goal is to create a vision for solid waste and resource manage

ment that will move our region toward a more sustainable and 

healthier future through a coordinated effort of implementing 

all of the short-term and long-term actions contained within 

this plan. Some of these ac:tions will require changing the way 

our region thinks about solid waste 1mnagement issues. 

Future succ:ess in effective resource management will require a 

creative mix of proven, cost-effective strategies to satisfy antid

pared waste disposal needs. Recycling, composting, conversion 

Starn WASTE GOALS 
• A region that conserves our natural resources, reduces 

our reliance on bndfills, and creates new economic op

portunities in the most environmentally responsible 

manner possible. 

SOLW WASTE OUTCOMES 
• All SCAG region jurisdicrions should meet a 40 pm:ent 

waste disposal rate" 2 by 2035 to minimize dispos;il to 

landfills provided appropriate utilizarion of technologies 

are permitted and diversion credit is provided by the 

Srate for waste management strategies including, but 

not limited to, appropriate and environmentally sound 

recyding, composting, and conversion technologies with 

diversion credit ;is well as other actions and strategies 

contained in this chapter, such as product stewardship 

and extended producer responsibility. 

• Conversion and other alternative technologies should be 

av;iilable as a diversion strategy in the next five years with 

one or more new conversion technology facilities sited in 

the SCAG region by 2020. 
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x 

x 

X S\V~l SCAG slwuldcncourage all level:: ot g· .. werrnncrtt to advocate for source reduction and waste prevention. 

x S\V.-2 SC:AG should pollci1~s rh.?.t: (a) promote expansion of recycling p:-og:-JtTts and facilities th.?.t provide local r1xydlng servlce:; to 

encourage ... -ievdopn1ent of viable) lo..::.:i.L .. 1nd sustainable 1narkets to divert 1nateri.1ls fron1 bn ... -ifills. 

S\\/.-3 sc-:AG should Jdopt and implement a recyckd content pn.JCU1"£?1TH:':r:t p:-og:-.nrc and particlp.He in program:; that promote the purchase of 

rccy ... ·led content products 

x 

x 

x 

x x x x 

x x x x 

x x x x 

~~~ ~~~~ ........... ..,. .......... ; ............. , ................ , ...... x .......... , 

X re:;trictive regulatlons th.?.t hind1~r :-ecycllng. r1~u:;1~; compostlng .?.nd conversion of solld WJste and redefines conversion kchnologies as.?. dlver:;ion j X X X X 
strategy to a.llow developinent of these f1cilities in the SCAG region. I 

--------- --------- --------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------- -------------------------------------

x 

x 

X S\V~6 SCA(] :;hou1d coordinate source reduction, reuse, recycling, composting, and conv1~rsion technology eff:ixts to incre.?.se economies of scale. 

x 

x 

SVl-7 SCAC should en..::ourage the egtul .. iistribution of ind.ustrial iinpa .. ·ts an10ng all incom_e levels fro1n all types of solid waste nunagem_ent 

facilities including recrcJing, ..::otnposting-, and conversion technology facilities. 

SVl-8 SCAC should support the develop1nent of public ed.ucation and outrea..::h efforts to increase aw.:i.reness of the benefits of a region.11 poli..::y 

tc) tnaxitnize diversion. 

S \l\l~9 Lc1..::al gc1vernment:: should upddte general plans tc) reflect sc)lid wa:.te :.ustainabiJitr issues such as waste reduction goal:: dnd programs 

(1996 RCP: J 3S). 

S \V-10 local governinents should discoura~"";e the sitin~""; of new landfills unless _1ll other waste reduction .:i.nd prevention _1ctions h_1ve been 

fully explored. ff landfill siting or expdnsic)n is nece :::,ary, landfill:, ::hould be sited with an adequate Jandfdl~mvned, undevelc1ped land buffer to 

minl1nize tbe pot1~ntiJ 1 .?.dve:-se imp.?.cts of tbe bndfill in neighboring com1-:urnltie:;. 

x 

x 

x 

x x x x 

x x x x 

x x x x 

x x x x 

x x x x x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 
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~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~~-... ······'[~~~~~~-~-~-
for long~distan..::c tr.:i.nsport of waste (e.g., ..:lean engines, ._·lean lo ... ·01notives or electric rail for vv_1stc~by~rail disposal system_s) and consistency with 

AQMP dnd RTP policie,, ;hould be required. 

x 
S \V-12 local governinents should n1axi1nize waste d.iversion goals _1nd pra..::tices and look for opportunities for volunt_1ry actions to exceed the 

509{1 wa:.te diversion tdrget. x x x x x 

---~--- _________ _________ --~~~:_l_~--l~~-~~l--~~-':~~1~~~~,~~s--~~-~-~l-~--~-"'1:: __ 1~-~"-l __ ='"-~~-~t_s __ f~-~-'~_"'.~t-~-~-~~,:~1~~,~-~-'.-~~~''"_'_ti-~1~,-~~-~--r~-~~~li_~-~-~':"_~~'~_e_s: _________________________________________________________________________ J___________ ___________ ---~----- ----~---- ---~----- ___________ ---~----- ___________ --------------- -----~------~ 

x x 

x x 

x 

x 

x 

lUS 

S \}./~ 1 "1. Developers and locdl government:, ::hould integrate g-reen building tnedsurcs into prc~ect de:,ign and ::·.)ning including, but rwt lirnited to, 
those identifi1~d in th1~ C.S. Gr1~en Building C-:ou:r:cif:; Leadership in Energy and E:r:vi:-o:r:1nental Design, Energy Star I Jomes, Gre1~n Point Rated 
1-{om_es, _1nd the Californ1-1 Green Builder Prograni. Construction redu ... ·tion ine.:i.sures to be explored for new and 1-einodeled buildings in. .. ·lude: 

•Reuse dnd mini1ni:zation of cc)n::truction and dernc)liti·.)n (C&D) debris and diversic)n ofC&D \va::te frc)m ldndfilJs to recycling- facilities. 

~An ordinanc1~ th.?.t r1~guires the inclusion of J WJSte nunage1n1~nt plan that promote:; maximum c-:&D diversion. 

~ ::_~ource redu ... ·tion through (1) use ofbuildingnuterials th_lt are 1nore durable _1ndeasicr to repair and 1naintain, (2) design to generate less 

::..::r dp material through dimensional pldrming, (3) increa::ed recycled cc1ntent, (4) u:,e of recJainled building materials, and (5) u::e c1f ::tructur dl 

nuteriJ ls in a dual rok as £-lnisb m.?.krial (e.g. :;tained concrd1~ floo:-lng. unfinlsbed ceilings" etc.). 

~ H.euse of existing building structure and shell in renovation pro.ie..::ts. 

Building lifetinle Wdste redu..::tic1n !Tteasures t}ut sh·.)uld be explc)red t()r new and rernodded buildings include: 

~Development of indoor r1xyding program Jnd sp.?.ce. 

~ Design for ... -:le ... ·onstruction. 

•Design for flexibility throug-h use of rnc)veable \vaJls, raised flci..)rs, 1n·.)dular furniture, nwveable task lighting and either reusable cc1mp·.)nents. 

S'\V~] 5 Local governm1~nts should develop o:-dinJnces thJt pro1note waste prevention and recycling such .?.s: requlringw.?.st1~ pr1~vention Jnd 

re ... -ycling effrnts _lt all lar~"";e events _1nd venues; in1ple1nenting recycled content pron11-einent prograins; and instituting ordin.:i.nces to divert food 

WdSte a war frc)m landfills and toward t~.)Od bdnk:, dnd (:•.)tnposting- faciJitie::, 

S \V-16 local goverrlinents should support environn1entally friendly altern.ltive waste nunagen1ent strategies su ... ·h _1s con1posting, recycling) and 

cc)nvcrsic1n te..::hnologies. 

S"\\l.-l7 Deve1op1~rs and local governments should develop and slte co1-:tpo:;ting, recycling, and conv1~r:;ion technology faclliries that are 

environn1ent.1lly friendly .:i.nd h.:i.ve n1iniinuin environn1ent_1l an ... -:1 health iinpa ... ·ts. 

x 

x 

x 

x x x x x x 

x x x x x 

x x x x x 

x x x x 

x x x x 
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---:--- ---------- ---------- ---~~S~~,~~~~;-~;i~:,E::~~~;~:~~f ;-::~~-;~~,~:::~,'.~?;~,~:,'.~:~;c~~:n~:r:;:.~E~,'.-~;;~~~;;~:~~;-;'.~:~~::;~;~~::~::~:~~:~:~:;i,::~c::~i~'.:~::,~~~,~!~::1-:1-:)_------------· .. ,1----:---- ----------- ----:---- ---:---- ----:---- ----------- ----------- ---------------------------------:------· .. ,I 

in_1kin~--; priority fundin~--; av_1ibble for projects that involve co~lo._·_ltion of fa.ciliries. 

x 

x 

x x 

x 

x 

x 

S \l\l~23 Federal and State govcrrnn~nt:, ::hould devek1p and irnpletnent new and existing legislati•.)t1 that requir~s recycled content prc1..::urement 

progr.?.ms, fovo:-lng tbe purchase of recycled and recyclabk producrs or products 1vith bullt--in EPR deslgn Jn all state and federal Jgencies. 

S \V-24 Federal and St.He govermncnts should explore financ1-1l in..::cntives such as tax credits, subsidies, .:i.nd price supports for waste diversion 

activitie:, that include \Vaste reduction, recycling, cornpo:,ting, and cc)nvcrsic1n te..::hnologies. 

S \V-25 CI\VJ\1BJ Air Resources Boar ... ·t _1nd the Californ1-1 \;VJ.ter Resour..::cs Board should ..::oordin.ue to .:i.ddress regulatory ._·hallenges and 

strcarnline the perrnitting proce:,s for solid Wdstc ccmvcrsic1n dnd ..::01nposti ng- technc)Jc1g-ie::. 

S\\/.-26 The federal governrrtent and C:TV·/~v1B should estJblJ sb policies d1Jt provide (a) div1~rsion credit for beneficial use of post~:-ecycled, 

solid w.:i.ste resid.uals n1anaged at non-burn ..::onversion technolo~"";y fa._·ilities, and (b) sep.:i.rate and_ re1nove conversion te ... ·hnologics from_ the 

"tr dnst(Jrmation'' deOni tion. 

SVl-2'7 Fcder.:i.L State, _1nd loc.:i.l ~"";OVernn1ents should support and encourage federal and st.He incentives for the resear ... ·h _1nd developm_ent of 

pik1t •.)t dernonstrdtic1n prc~ects for ::·.)lid \Vaste cc1nver::ic1n technolc)g-ics. 

S'\V~28 CJVv7tvfB :;hould do the following to J1nprove education and a---vareness of solld waste m.?.n.?.gement iss1t1~s: (a) acrively promote education 

reg.:i.rding reuse, recycling, ... ·Oinpostin~""; and solid waste ..::onversion technology progra1ns; (b) provide infonnation concerning the ..::osts and 

benefit:, ·.)t these prc1granl:t to local governrnents; dnd (c) facilitate state and lc)cal g-c)vernrnent cc)ordinati·.)n of ccinsurner d\Varcrtcss programs to 

minl1niz,e unnecessary dupllcation of effOrt in solld wJste outreach programs carri1~d out by loc.?.l gov1~rnment. 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x x x 

x x x 

x x 

x x x 

x x x 

x x x x 

---------- --~---- ---------- ---~-~~~;~-~~;~~-;:~:~:;--~:~::~~:~::~:~-::;~::-~;-~--~:~:~:;-~:--;~;~~::~~-~::~--:~;~-::~~-~::~-~-::~~::~~-~;-;::-;:--::~-:~:::~~-:~:~;;~~:~::-::~-;=;:-;::--~:~~:~;;-::~:-;~::-~~:~:-:-.--------------------r-------- ----------- ---~----- --;----- --~----- x x 

x x S \V-30 'I he Cl \VJ'vl.B should_ take a m_ore active lc.:i.dership role in developing re ... ·yclin~""; 1narkets since our local services _1nd produ ... ·ts arc tr.:i.ding 

and cc)mpeti ng- on a globdl ba:,is and thus are su::..::cptiblc to cvents/rnarket fluctuations throughout the \Vorld. x x x x x 

x 

x 

x 

x x 

x 

x 

x 

x 
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x 

x 

Footnotes 

S\fl-lS Federal, State and local govern1nents should support and im.pleinent source reduction policies which pron10te product stewardship 

through the followinga..::tions: 

~Create incentives for particip.:nion in Product Stewardship and Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) initi.?.tives sud1 as, encouraging 

public-private partnerships vvith product stewardship goals (e.g. The European Green Dot syste1n) and offC.ring incentives to producers who use 

re..::ycled content t•.) encourage grmvth in the recycled ..::on tents market. 

~Create ordinJnces with EPR policies that require producers .:i.nd mJnufacturers to produce "su:;tainJble., p.?.ck.?.ging and products" develop llfo 

cycle assessn1ents for products, as well as) support the develop1nent of infrastructure and n1arkets for the recycling and reuse of these products. 

EPR principles that should be included are: in..:n:~asing the useful Jifo of produ..:ts through durabilitr and reparability; increasing pr·.)duction 

efficiency to produce less production W.?.St1~ and le:;:; packaging waste: incre.?.sing recyclable nuteriJ l content .?.nd r1~ducing virgin mJterial content; 

facilitating rnaterial or product reuse: and decreasing of the toxicity of products. Packaging should be easily recyclable or biodegradable based 

•.)t1 any nwnber otEPR strategies including, Design f(Jr the Environrnent or Design f~.)t Disassetnbly principles. F·.)r exatnple, businesses su..:h as, 

tJ keout food distributors, should utilize packaging that is co1npatible with r1~cyding and co1nposting options avJibble. 

S \V-2S FederaL State and local governn1ents should create tax incentives that hdp com_panies derive profit fron1 resource efficiency. Actions such 

as the follcnving would be included: 

• Instituk Pay A:; °'Yi:)U 1li.r01v :;olid waste disposal syste1-:ts, 1vbere customers are durged for disposal services based on the amount thrown away. 

+ Reguire that com_panies take back certain types of packaging for reuse or recycling~ 

x x 

x x 

x x x x x x 

x x x x x x 
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Transportation 

THE CHALLENGE 
l11e continuing urbanization of our Southern California 

region makes it more difficult to make dramatic improvements 

to our transportation system, Rebuilding and expanding an 

existing tr;msportation facility in a built out urban environ

ment is expensive and often unpopular. When transit projects, 

new roads, or other travel options are unveiled, we see tem

porary improvements, However, those often disappear within 

months, replac:ed by a return to traffic and congestion, which 

generally seem to get worse as the years go by. In 2006, the 

State of the Region report c:ard gave a failing grade of "F' to 

Southern California, noting that we continue to rank as the 

most congested metropolitan region in the nation, 

Our transportation challenge is shared by other metropolitan 

regions throughout the world, Traffic congestion is largely a 

symptom of the growth patterns of our region, l11e decen

tralization of our region's growth, combined with the sheer 

density of people, jobs, and cars makes it ne;irly impossible for 

our transportation system to keep pace, Indeed, a successfol 

transport;ition pbn in any growing region of the country is 

one that holds the line on traffic congestion, Most plans simply 

make future traffic "less worse" than if nothing were done 

altogether, However, even if we had limitless right-of-way and 

fonds to expand our roads to relieve congestion, the short· and 

long-term impacts to people (and communities), traffic con

gestion, and the environment would be unacceptable, 

Indeed, the transportation system heavily influences environ

mental, economic, and quality of life issues both positively 

and negatively. An efficient transportation system minimizes 

impacts to our air quality, surfa,:e and underground water 

supplies, and helps accommodate growth that minimizes 

the economic: costs of living our lives, An ineffi,:ient system 

directly affects nearly every are;i of the environment and has an 

indirect set of impacts by inducing growth in areas where our 

public infrastructure is inadequate, 

l11e Regional Transporration Plan (RTP) 1 process is 

legally required to be financially constrained. \Vhile the lack of 

adequate fonding c:onstrains our ability to do more, the RCP 

acknowledges that more must be done beyond the conven

tional transportation planning process to reduce c:ongestion 

and vehicle miles traveled and increase the mobility of people 

and goods around the region with minimal interferenc:e. 

The Transportation Chapter is founded on the premise that 

we need to make profound changes in the way we travel roday 
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While the RTP is legally required to be financially constrained, more 

;md radically alrer the way we plan our transportation system 

tomorrow. 

Our challenges to developing transportation policies that can 

achieve ambitious mobility goals can be broadly divided into 

three categories: 

• addressing demand on our transportation system from 

growth in population, employment and households, 

• preserving, wisely utilizing, and, when necessary, ex

panding our infrastructure, and 

• fonding. 

Demand 011 Our Transportation System 

Each major mode in our transportation system faces challenges 

in meeting the growth in that is anticipated for our region. 

If current population and employment trends continue as 

projected, region;il daily traffic delay is expected to more th;in 

double to 3.6 million hours of daily delay by 2030, unless 

travelers change their tr;ivel behavior. Travel speeds on high

ways will become more unpredictable and average speeds will 

decrease substantially. In addition to convention;il passenger 

surface transportation, there are two other m~tjor dynamics 

that will c:ontinue to grow over the next 25 years and pose 

major challenges for the region. 

Crisis in Transporting Goods. The Southern California region 

is facing dramatic growth in rail and truck traffic. Almost all 

of the short-haul ;ind a significant share of medium- ;ind long

haul movement of goods occur by truck. Severe congestion 

due to truck tr;iffic is expected to worsen in the region's 1mjor 

transportation corridors like the I-710 and SR-60 freeways. 

The region;il system is expected to see up to 216 percent more 

truck trips by 2035. Containerized trade volume is expected to 

triple to 42.5 million Twenty-Foot Equivalent Units (TE Us) 2 

by 2030. These forecasts are capacity-constrained by the size 

of the ports ;ind are significantly below anticipated demand, 

based on an increase of port terminal productivity from 4,700 

TEUs per acre per year currently to over 10,000 TEUs per 

acre per year in the future. The ability of the ports to handle 

this unprec:edented growth in c:ontainerized cargo volumes is 

critical to the continued health of the local, regional. and the 

national economy. 

The challenge in addressing the growth of containerized cargo 

at the ports is compounded by traffic bottlenecks for trucks 

entering and leaving the port areas. Additionally, the region's 

intermodal rail yards are reaching capacity and causing delays 

in moving both international and domestic cont;iiners between 

rail and trucks. Our ability to accommodate the subsequent 

rail and truck distribution traffic will substantially inBuence 

whether we can achieve ambitious transportation goals. 

Air Travel. The level of ;iir p;issenger demand is forecast to 

double from the current regional level of 88 million annual 

passengers (MAP) before 2035. For every one million regional 

air passengers, it is estimated that there is a positive regional 



must be done to reduce congestion from today's levels. 
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economic imp;ict of $620 million (in 1998 dolbrs) and 4,475 In light of this inability to even maint;iin our existing system, 

jobs. In addition, rhe number of jobs created by air cargo and the region must find ways ro expand travel options for passen-

freight movement in the region is enormous and vital to the ger and freight movement. Conventional multi-modal invest-

overall health of the regional economy. However, the increased ments must be complemented with unconventional means 

traffic th;it will cross our region's roads and freeways to get to of ;iddressing transportation, including bnd use strategies, 

our eight commercial service airports must be addressed if we market-based initiatives, and other major, innovative programs 

are to reduce congestion beyond current levels. if we are to reverse the trends toward increasing congestion 

and vehicle miles traveled. 

Preserving and Expanding Our lnfrastrncture 

l11e region must get the most out of the c:urrenr system. This 

is especially true for the State Highway System owned by 

CalTrans. Small physical improvements (e.g., auxiliary lanes 

that extend the merging range) and technology deployments 

(e.g., advanc:ed ramp metering) offer us affordable solutions to 

restore some of the lost productivity due to increasing conges

tion. These technology deployments are often referred to as 

Intelligent Transportation Systems or ITS, The combination 

of investments reduces delays and the duration of congestion, 

;ind improves the predictability of travel time. 

Every invesrment in our transportation sysrem creates a long

term commitment to operate ;ind maintain that infrastructure. 

Current estimates show that our region needs $40 billion in 

order to maint;iin our current system. However, we have a 

fonding shortfall of over $26 billion, meaning that as most of 

our transportation infrastructure ages and there is less money 

for preservation and maintenance, it will ultimately cost more 

to restore or replace it. 

Financial Needs 

The SCAG region faces significant financial challenges to meet 

current transportation maintenance and operational needs for 

the RTP horizon, not to mention wh;it is needed to farther 

improve mobility and air quality in rhe region. Hisrorkal 

sources of funding such as gas taxes 1my be ;i decre;ising source 

of revenue in light of potential shifts to other fuel sources. 

Public-private partnerships, user fees, and other sources of 

revenue must be explored if we are to find new ways to address 

current and future congestion. 

THE PLAN 
While the RCP calls for unprecedented goals and ac:tion, ir is 

primarily an advisory document. l11e 2008 RTP comprises 

the constrained, or fonded, foundation of any more ambitious 

long-term plan. The 2008 RTP relies on a number of strategies 

to achieve more modest, constrained goals. l11ese include an 

increased focus on oper;itional, management ;ind preserv;ition 
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Our region needs to do more now to plan for the unprecedented growth 

strategies; land-use integration with transportation invest- Strategic System Exp ans i o 11/ Capita! 

ments; and strategic system expansion investments. I n Ve St men t S 

Preservation - Protecting our !nfrnstrncture 

The 2008 RTP proposes serting aside substantial funding 

for infrastructure preservation. I:--Iowever, there remains a 

substantial shortfall in funding the $40 billion in needs. 

Operational Strategies~ Getting the Most Out 
of Our Existing System 

1he Highways and Arterials Supplemental Report of the 

2008 RTP proposes funding for operational strategies that 

can improve the productivity of the Regional Highway System 

through 2035. 111e total amount of funding for these improve

ments represents less than one percent of the overall RTP 

expenditures, bur the benefits, when compared to the costs, are 

expected to be significant. 

Transportation Demand Management !TDM) 

The 2008 RTP includes $1.25 billion in TDM investments 

through 2030, with over $900 million dedicated to non

motorized transportation improvements. 

SCAGs transportation plan proposes ;i balanced investment in 

all of the Region's travel modes so that the system performs at 

the highest level possible. 

For example, the 2008 RTP includes a Strategic Arterial 

Improvement concept that could involve a combination of 

road widening, signal prioritization and other Intelligent 

Transportation Systems (ITS) deployment as well as, grade 

separation at critically high-volume intersections to enhance 

the flow speed and c:apacity of the arterial system. In addi

tion to the specific arterial improvements identified under the 

Smart Street Improvement Program, this Plan proposes a 

significant incre;ise in fonding for arterial improvements and 

capacity enhancements. 

Strategic Growth linked to Transportation 

111e 2008 RTP will continue to promote voluntary land use 

policies that are demonstrated to be both regionally beneficial 

relative to their performance in the regional transportation 

sysrem and reflective of emerging public: policy, development 

patterns, and community needs throughout the region. 

These policies and strategies were founded on the principles 

developed through the regional growth visioning effims begun 

in 2001. Policies/ straregies will include the following 3 : 



in cargo volumes on our air and surf ace transportation systems. 
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• Identify regional strategic areas for infill and Examples of such planning pr;ictices include the twin concepts 

investment. of Complete Streets and Green Streets. In c:onvenrional 

• Structure the plan on a 3-tiered system of centers 

development. 

• Develop "complete communities" through a concentra

tion of activities with housing, employment, and a mix 

of retail and services, located in close proximity to each 

other. 

• Develop nodes (that are people-scaled, walkable com-

munities) on a corridor. 

• Plan for additional housing and jobs near transit. 

• Plan for a changing demand in types of housing (due to 

shifts in the labor force). 

• Continue to protect stable existing single family are;is. 

• Ensure adequate acc:ess to open space and preservation 

of habitat. 

• Integrate land use to decenrralized regional aviation 

strategy and job creation. 

• Incorporate local input and feedback on future growrh. 

In addition, there are emerging planning practices that link 

transportation with efficient land use planning. 

transportation planning, many streets are designed solely for 

the auromobile. They la,:k adequare sidewalks to support 

wheelchairs; are not wide enough to support bicycle lanes or 

transit riders; and, in some cases, simply lack sidewalks. These 

"incomplete streets" serve ;is a disincentive for other modes 

of transportation besides the automobile. By incorporating 

transport;ition and bnd use improvements th;it provide incen

tives for alternatives to the automobile, the efficiency of the 

sysrem can be increased. These "complete streets" are designed 

and operated to enable safe, attractive, and comfortable access 

and travel for all users, regardless of mode. 

The complementary concept of Green Streets incorporates 

the use of trees, plantings and other "greening" techniques that 

can provide a sense of "public space" encouraging bicycle and 

pedesrrian rraveL Green Srreets c:an also reduce the urban 

heat sink effect, help manage storm water runoff by filtering the 

water through vegeration, and provide positive psychological 

benefits to local residents. 

Goods Movement Strategies 

Our region needs to do more now to plan for the unprecedented 

growth in future cargo volumes and their impacts on our air 

;ind surface transportation system. To that end, the San Pedro 

Bay ports are planning and developing programs to increase 

capacity and enhance operational efficiency in the handling of 
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The increased use of market.,,based incentives should be considered 

cargo, while minimizing the impacts of port goods movement 

activity on the environment and public: health. Some of these 

strategies that will play a key role in allowing the ports to 

realize their foll potential in supporting the growth in cargo 

include the following: 

• On-dock Rail Capacity Enhancements, 

• Pier Pass Off-peak Program, 

• Virtual Container Yards, and 

• Port Clean Air Action Plan Strategies 

Looking beyond the Ports to the freight distribution network, 

the RTP will include strategies to facilitate truck movement 

including: 

• Truck Climbing Lanes, 

• Dedicated Truck Lanes, and 

• Truck Emission Control Srrategies 

SCA G's 2008 RTP also proposes rail system capacity enhance

ments that reduce truck traffic, including, rail grade separa

tions, and improve freight mobility, and exploring alternatives 

to reduce rail emissions. l11ese strategies indude: 

• Near Dock Intermodal Yard Capacity Enhancements, 

• Rail Mainline Capacity Improvements, 

• Rail Grade Separations, 

• On-dock Rail Projecrs, 

• HSRT Freight Corridor, and 

• Locomotive Engine Upgrades 

Finally, Inland Ports and related initiatives have been proposed 

to reduce truck vehicle miles tr;iveled (VMT), decrease con

gestion, and lower emissions. The broad potential benefits of 

;in inland port include facilitating goods movement, encourag

ing economic development, reducing traffic congestion, and 

promoting the regional objectives. 

High Speed Rail Transport System (HSRTl 
l11e HSRT sysrem comprises a long-term vision connecting 

the region's ports, ;iirports, and urban activity centers. The 

sysrem can be construc:ted in multiple stages that c:an eac:h be 

financially viable. The financial performance will be enhanced 

as the system is extended in connectivity throughout the region 

;ind the volume of users increases. 

Aviation 
SCAG's Regional Aviation Strategy would accommodate a 

total regional passenger aviation demand of 170 million ;innual 

passengers (MAP). Under the Srrategy, rather than relying 

on expanding existing urban ;iirports, the future demand for 



as a way to mitigate traffic volumes on existing roadways. 

;iir travel will be largely served by using avaibble c;ipacity at 

airli.elds located in the Inland Empire and north Los Angeles 

County where projected population growth will be best served. 

l11is plan calls for conmaining the LAX to its estimated 

existing physical capacity of 78 MAI~ increasing the Ontario 

International Airport to 30 MAP, and the development of a 

new passenger airport at Palmdale that will ;iccommod;ite 12.8 

MAE 

Cooperation between airport authorities is necess;iry to ensure 

efficient usage of capacity. Cooperation between airports would 

be ;iccomplished through the integration of airport master 

plans, and the development of memoranda of understanding 

;ind contractual agreements between airports. 'These agree

ments would also identify complementary roles and market 

niches between airports to increase synergy in the system and 

maximize utilization of available airport capacities throughout 

the region. For example, Los Angeles \Vorld Airports would 

play a key role in integrating master plans for the three airports 

it operates, namely LAX, Ontario and Palmdale. 

Airport Ground Access 

SCAG's Regional Aviation Strategy will have localized ground 

;iccess impacts cit a number of airports. P;irticularly. the 

Regional Aviation Strategy will result in dramatic increases in 

airport activities (people as well ;is cargo) at Ontario, Palmd;ile 

and a number of other airports. A number of freeway and 

;irteri;il improvements ;ind transit strategies are proposed in 

2008 

SCAG's 2008 RTP to address the ground access issues as part 

of the overall transportation investment in the region. 

'The Regional Aviation Strategy was developed ;is part of the 

regional transportation planning process and was adopted as 

part of the 2008 R.TP. 

Beyond the !HP 

Beyond the constr;iints of the R.Tt~ more should be done to 

reduce VMT, congestion and improve air quality. Any new 

strategies will likely call for collaboration and cooperation with 

local, state and foderal governments. Public-private partner

ships will also need to be explored to tap into new resources 

for investment. 

One example of publk-private partnerships may be the 

implementation of market-based incentives, such as (but not 

limited to) High Occupancy Toll Lanes or congestion pricing. 

l11ese strategies offer promise in mitigating traffic volumes on 

existing roadways and managing future travel on new facilities. 

The ability of market based incentives to achieve transporta

tion goals and improve air quality should be maximized while 

addressing potential economic and social concerns. 

l11e RCP's strategic initiatives reflect broad categories of best 

practices that could be used to help create a more efficient 

transportation system. Many of these ideas can be found in 

the strategic plan for the 2008 R.TP which was adopted on 

May 8, 2008. 
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TRANSPORTATION GOALS 
• A more efficient transportation system rhar reduces and 

better manages vehicle activity. 

• A ,:leaner transportation system that minimizes air qual-

ity impacts ;md is energy efficient. 

TRANBPGRTATfON OUTCOMES 
• Reduce the region's vehicle miles traveled from all ve

hicles and from carbon-based fueled vehicles to 1990 

levels by 2020. 

• Reduce the region's use of gasoline and diesel fuel from 

on-road vehicles to 1990 levels by 2020, including accel

erating the penetration of vehicles fueled by fuel cells or 

other non-petroleum based engine technologies. 
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TRANSPO!HAT!JN ACT!ON PLAN 

llS 

X 'TR~l ::_~CAG shoul ... 1 ensure that tr.:i.nsportation invesnnents are based on SCAG's adopted Regional Perforrrunce Indicators. 

x 

x 

TR-<:'.- SCAG should en:;ure :;afrty, adequate m.?.JnrenJnce, and efflclency of operations on the existing 1-:rn lri--1nodal transport.?.tion 

shoul ... 1 be R'fP priorities .u1d shoul ... 1 be baL1.nced ag_1inst the need for systen1 expansion investn1ents. 

:;ystem th.?.t 

'TR~3 SCAG should devdop a collaborative i1nplernentatic)n program t}ut identifies required actions and pc)licies for R'TP land u::c and growth 

strategies that dJH:er from expect1~d trends. 

X 'TR-4 SCAG should :.upport and encourage Hibh ()c(:upancy \ 1chicle bap closures that significantly in(:rcase transit and rides}ure usage. 

X '1 R~5 SCAG should n1onitor pro~--;ress of the Rf P, including tin1ely irnplcffu:nr.uion of projects, progr.:1.1ns) _1nd strategies. 

x TR-6 SCAG ::hould address SAFETE/\~LU requirement:: that cdll t()r i1Ytprc)ved safety planning and consultatic1n with environtnental and natural 

resource stakeholders when con:;id1~:-lng transportation funding plans, progra1ns . .:i.nd projects. 

x x 

x x 

x x 

x 

x x 
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x 

x 

ll0 

x 

x 

'TH.~lS SCAG, transportation corrm1issions, local governinentsJ and other pro.iect proponents should consider using the Co1npass Blueprint4 to 

influence the fundinb of future transportation planning and investments. 

TR~2S SCA(J :;hould bdp coon::lin.?.t1~ regional, State, and foderal consensus on how to .:i.ddress tbe additional srr.?.t1~gic investt-:tents and 

technological breakthroughs necessary to n1eet inability and air guality goals. 

x 

x 

x x x x x x 

x x x x x x 



Footnotes 
Regional Tr8nsport;nion Plan (RTP) · The Southern C.1lifornid AssociJtion of 
Governments' 2008 Regional Transportation Plan (RTP) is a 30~rear plan that 
rrovidcs a \~Siem for transportation inves::mem:s in the SCAG region 11sing8TI .1ssess~ 

ment of gmvtb and economic trends over the next nvo decades. 

T\vem:y-·foot Equivdlent Unii:s (TEUs) ~A T\1.renty Foot Unit is a 1r,easurement 

based on a 20 foot container commonly connected to a commen:ial vehi . .:le. Tt is the 

st8ndard unit for ciesGibing .1 ship's cug•.) carrying 1:.1pacity~ or d shipping terminal's 

cargo capacity. A standard t()rty~foot (40x8x8 feet) cont.liner equals nvo 

TEUs (each foet). 

i\. more detailed description of these strategies and policies can be found on pages 

90~92 ofSCAG's 2008 Regional Trdnsport,nion Plan 7 adopted fvfay 2008. 

SCAG's Compass Blueprint are a set of advisorr bn..:i use poli . .:ies an..:i str.itegies for 

foi:ure regional pbnning effOrs and seeks to integrate land use and tr.1nsport.:!ti•.)TI 

with the goal of a..:..:omrnodating future grmvth while improving mobility t()r all 

residents; fosterin~ liv8bility in 8 ll communities; en8blin~ prosperity for 8 ll people; 

an..:i promoting sustainabilitr for future generations. 
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Security and Emergency 
Preparedness 

THE CHALLENGE 
Southern California is home to signili.canr threats; including 

e;irthquakes, tsunamis, wildfires, flooding and mudslides. 

More recently, terrorism has been added to the threats that the 

region must prepare against. The complexity of the SCAG 

region, with a range of potential terrorism targets, presents sig

nific;int ch;illenges in coordinating ;ind implementing eflective 

homeland security programs. The unexpected and complex 

nature of these natural and human-,:aused incidenrs require 

extensive coordination, collaboration and flexibility among all 

of the agencies and organizations involved in planning, mitiga

tion, response and recovery. 

This chapter focuses on safety and sec:urity. Given the complex

ity of these issues, definitions can help frame the discussion. 

Safety is defined as rhe prorec:tion of persons and properry 

from unintentional damage or destruction caused by acciden

tal or natural events. Security is defined as rhe protection of 

persons or property from intentional damage or destruction 

caused by vandalism, criminal activity or terrorist attac:ks.1 

The Transport;ition Research Board has classified emergency 

events thar affecr transporration agencies into several c:atego

ries, which is illustrated below in Table 9.1. 

The interdependency of the jurisdictions and organizations 

makes regional cooperation and coordination essential to secu

rity and emergency preparedness. No significanr evenr is truly 

local, as political boundaries are permeable and critical local 

infrasrructure may serve the entire region. No jurisdiction 

stands alone. A hkh-risk. well-resourced munidnalitv mav be 
v ' .t I I 

as dependenr on a smaller jurisdiction for support in an emer

gency and vice-versa. Typic;illy, no single agency is responsible 

for transportation security. Ar the local level, safety may be 

handled within one office, especi;illy within transit ;igencies. 

However, the security of a surface transporration mode is often 

managed by more th;in one entity. For example, highways and 

transit networks traverse multiple police jurisdictions, local fire 

departments generally fill the incident command role after ter

rorist events, regional command and control centers respond 

to both natural and intentional disasters, and federal ;igencies 

intervene as needed and based on specific guidelines such as 

the crossing of state boundaries. 

A proactive region that improves its homeland security pro

grams and prepares for emergencies is better insulated against 

the economic, public health, transportation, and other impacts 

from natural and human-caused accidents. \Vhen a disaster 

occurs, there is a cascading effect on the transportation, utili-
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"When a disaster occurs, there is a cascading effect on the transportation, 

ties, communications, fuel, and water infrastructure services 

and delivery systems rhat we depend on. When one of these 

critical elements in our support system breaks down, it h;is a 

domino effect on other elements. \Vhen multiple elements 

bre;ik down, the effect can be crippling. Some of the ways in 

which the infrastructure can be affected in a disaster or emer

gency and effects on emergency service providers are shown in 

'fables 9.2 and 9.3. 

A continuing, cooperative ;ind collective regional ett(m will 

be needed to assist the region in the planning, preparation 

and response to emergencies, whether caused by n;itural or 

human elements. To assist in this effort, this chapter identi-

fies SCA.G's potenti;il role and responsibility in regards to the 

relationship between transportation and emergency prepared

ness. It describes the current programs at the federal, State 

and local levels; identifies security issues in the transportation 

infrastructure; and recommends policies for SCAG and other 

stakeholders. 

'The continued emphasis on enh;incing transportation security 

is also reflected in the most recent transportation authoriza

tion bill, known as SAFETEA-LU (Safe, Accountable, 

Flexible, Efficient Transportation Equity Act-A Legacy for 

Users). SAFETEA-LU specifies that Metropolitan Planning 

Organizations (MPOs) such as SCAG develop a metropolitan 

TA!Hf Li fMHlGENCY EVENTS IMPACTlNG TRANSPGRTATH.HJ AGENGifS 1 

Droughts 

Dust/V·/ind Storm_s 

Earthquakes 

Electrical Storms 

Floods 
}-{igh Vlinds 

Hurricanes 

Tei~ Stonn:; 

Landslides 
Naturally C)ccurring Epidernics 

Snowston-:ts and Blizzards 

TOrnadoes 

Tropical Storms 

Tsun.?.m_i:; 

\Vildfires 

Bornb 'Threats and ()ther Thr~ats of Viol~nc~ 

Disruption of Supply Source:; 

Fire/ Arson 
Fraud/Embe:;:z;\ement 

LJbor Dispute:;/Srrik1~s 
l'vlisu se of Resources 

Riot/Civil Dis·order 

S.?.botag1~: ExternJ land InternJ l Actor:; 

Security Breaches 

'Terrorist Assaults Using Chefftical, Bi·.)l·.)g]cal, 

Radiological:, or Nucle.?.r Agents 

Terrorist Assaults Using ExplosivesJ Firearm_sJ or 

Conventional \Veapons 
Thdt 
Vandalisn1 

V/ar 
\Vorkplace Vio\,oncc 

Cyber Attacks 

/\c..::idental Contarni nation or Hazardous JVlaterials 

Spills 
Accidental Da1nage to or Destruction of:Physical 

Plant and Assets 

Accidents Tl1at i\ff:{>,ct tbe TrJnsportation SystetT'c 

Gas ()utages 

H urnan Err·.)rs 

I--1Vi\C Syste1n Failures or lvialfonctions 

Inappropriate Training on En1ergency Procedures 

Power ()utages 

Software /1--J ardwJre Failures or T'vfa lfuncticms 

Unavailability of Key Personnel 

Uninterruptible Pow~r Supply (UPS) Failure or 
tvfalfonctlon 

·voice and Data 'Telecoinn1unic:1.tions Failures or 

JVlaltunctions 
\Vater Chtt.?.ges 



communications, fuel, and water services and systems that we depend on. 

planning process that provides consider;ition for projects and 

strategies that will "increase the security of the rransportation 

system for motorized and non-motorized users:' 

THE PLAN 
'The RCP aims to achieve and sustain risk-based target levels of 

capability to prevent, protect against, respond to, and recover 

from major human- caused or narural events in order ro mini

mize the threat and impact to lives, property and the regional 

economy. 111is ,:enters around coordinating the numerous 

plans, programs, organizations and infrastructure in place 

wirhin SCAG's purview to provide safety and security of the 

regional transportation system for many potential situations. 

SCAG's role in homeland security is based on the potential 

role of a MPO in relationship to six phases of an incident/ 

disasrer:' 

2008 

• Prevention: Stopping an attack before it occurs; im

proved fadity design; surveillance, monitoring 

• Response/Mitigation: Reducing impacts of an attack; 

evacuation; identifying best routes; effec:tive communi

cation system 

• Monitoring: Monitoring and evaluating incidents; sur

veillance, monitoring, sensing, public information 

• Recovery: Facilitating and reconstrucrion, restoring op

eration of transportation system 

• Investigation: Derermination of causes, and responsible 

parties; security I police activity 

• Institutional Learning: Self-assessment of actions; feed

back to prevention element 

TAHE L2 POSSIBLE EFFECTS OF DAMAGE TLl lNFRASTRUCTUflF 

Transportation 

Electrical 

Telephone 

\Vater 

Fuel Supplies 

Inability to get emergency service personnd into the affected area. 

In.?.bility to transport victim:; JW.?.}' from rh1~ area. 

Increased risk of fire and electri(:al shock. 

Pos:;ible disruprlon to transportation systetT'c if downed line:; .11-e across roJds. 

lost contact between v-ictiins, service providers, and frunily 1nembers. 

Sys tern •.)l/erload due to calls from or to friends or rdatives. 

Disruption of service to ho1nes, businesses, and m_edical providers. 

lnadequate water supply for fm:fighting. 
Increa:;1~d risk ro public he.?.lth if there is ex:tensiv1~ darruge to rhe water supply or if it becom_es conrJm.inated. 

lncreased risk of fire or explosion fro1n ruptured fuel lines. 

Risk of asphyxiation frorn natural gas leaks in confined areas. 
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SECURITY AND EMERGENCY 
PREPAREDNESS 

The RCP aims to prevent, protect against, respond to, and recover from 

Because of its tr;iditional role as the MPO for the six-county 

Sourhern California region, SCAG is best suited to provide a 

forum where plans and data can be developed ;ind coordinated 

wirh other regional planning efforrs; and work towards ,fevel

oping regional consensus, but not be responsible for oper;ition 

and implementation of plans and programs. SCAG should 

play a lead role in some areas, a minor role in others, or pby no 

role at alL For example, SCAG has almost no role in the inves

tigation aspect of security and only ;i minor role as a champion. 

However, SCAG could play a lead role in championing preven

tion and developing the insriturional learning. SCAG could 

play a significant role in helping the region coordinate planning 

in prepararion and anticipation of porential future incidents; 

and coordinate public information dissemination strategies. 

A dat;i provision role is designed to support federal, st;ite and 

local security and emergency responders. The RCP proposes 

that SCAG support these front-line responders to ensure that 

planning and information are available to help the region deal 

with inevitable emergencies. 

The recommended policies of this plan are also designed ro urge 

transportation planning agencies to devote adequate funding 

to the operations and maintenance of our aging transportation 

system. Failing infrastructure is often the result of insufficient 

roadway, bridge, and transit system maintenance due to lack 

of funding or other resources. While not as glamorous as ear

marking funding for roadway and transit system expansions, 

our region must improve its commitmenr ro ensuring that the 

TABLE 0.3 POSSIBLE EFFECTS OF DAMAGE ON EMERGENCY SERV!CE P!H:lV!ElERS' 

R·.)adwap, Bridges, 
Tunnels, Interchang1~s 

Structural 

lnability to assess dam.age accurately. 

Afftbulances pn:~vented frorn reachinb victitns and/or victims prevented frorn reaching emergency tnedical servi..::es. 

Police pn::vent1~d from_ reaching are.?.s of civil unresr. 

Fire deparnnents prevented frOin getting to fires. 

Flow of needed supplies is interrupted. 
In.?.bility to deploy .nsets as part of incid1~nt re:;pons1~ and to manag1~ tr.?.nsportJtion flows 

lnability for einergency service providers to n1anage an evacuation 

Dam.?.ged hospitJ ls unable to receive patients. 

lncreased risk of dan1age frOin falling debris. 

Inability for incident con1n1and structure to receive real tiine situational inforn1ation, reducing its effectiveness '':
I 

l 
Fire and param1~dic services overburd1~fo~d. I 

Fue Line Damage i 
Inability to sustain ernergency response and recovery I 

------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------: 

Firefightinb capabilities restricted. ! 
Disrupted \!\later Service .·'I 

T'vfrdical fJcilities hampered. 



major events to minimize impacts to lives, property, and the economy. 

existing transport;ition system is safe and secure from natural 

and man-made incidents. To thar end, the RCP rec:ommends 

that SCAG work with partner agencies, federal, state and local 

jurisdic:rions ro ti.nd opportunities to leverage and effe,:tively 

utilize transportation and public safety I security resources in 

support of this effort. In the event of a natural or man-made 

incident, SCAG would work with the state and federal gov· 

ernment to "fast track" the programming of transportation 

infrastructure repairs (i.e., acceler;ited contracting process or 

streamlined environmental review). 
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Table 9.4 highlights SCA.G's role in responding to specific 

threats to the region. 

\Vildfires. vVildfires are the most frequent threat to the region. 

Depending on atmospheric conditions and location, wildfires 

could da1mge small amounts of vegetation, or they could wipe 

our entire communities. Homes on hillsides or canyons are 

especially at risk, not just during the fire, but also ;ifter the fire 

has passed when the hillsides and canyons are vulnerable to 

landslides, mudslides, and flooding. J:--lomes in these vulner;ible 

areas ofren have few evacuation route options. 

TABLE JA SGAG'S ROLE IN SECURITY AND EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS 

Prevertti•.)t1 • 0 0 • [gJ 

Respon:;e/tvfitigation • 0 0 • [gJ 

l'vlonitoring/ Inforn1ation • 0 0 • [g] 

Recc>wry • 0 9 [g] rxJ I 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------t ----------------------------------------------------1 

Investigation • [g] [g] [g] ! [g] ! 
,_ ! ! 

Institutional Learning 

'fraditional 

Conw:ner 

Champion 

Developer 

C1perator 

No Role [g] Minor Role • Lead Role 0 

}-frlp n1anage the system_ rrunagerr1ent and operations role in the ongoing transportation planning activities. 'Ihe pri1nary responsibility for 

projects rests elsewhere. 

Tl1e Iv1P(.J Jets as.?. forum_ where op1~rJilon:; pbns can be discu:;:;1~d Jnd coordinated with other pbn:; in the region. :;till not responsibk for 

operation and im_ple1nentation. 

Tl1e Iv1PO works .?.ggT1~ssively to d1~velop reglon.?.l consensus on operations planning. Iv1PO pbnfo~rs d1~velop progra1-:ts .?.nd projects and the 

_l_\,1P() takes the lead in developing regional agree1nents on coordinated operations. 

Iv1P() develops regional ·.)peration plans and in..::orporates operations strategies into the transportation plan. Systen1~oriented perforrnance 

measures would be u:;1~d to identify strategic- operations gaps in rhe tr.?.n:;port.?.tion :;yst1~m. 

'The IvlP() \vould be responsible t~.)r impletnenting operations strategies that were developed as part of the Iv1PC1~led planning process. 
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SECURITY AND EMERGENCY 
PREPAREDNESS 

We 
. 
increase per capita funding for system must transportation 

In response, local governments have begun using innovative 

emergency warning systems, such as reverse 911 to warn 

residents when the need to evacuate ;irises. New Intelligent 

Transportation Sysrem technologies can also aid the free flow 

of evacuees away from ;i danger area by monitoring tr;iffic to 

prevent congestion. 

Earthquakes. 'Ihe most dangerous threat to the region, the 

earthquake, is one that we have faced many times in varying 

severity. 'The 1971 Sylmar earthquake and the 1994 Northridge 

trembler caused significant transportation damages to the 

region. An even greater earthqu;ike in the SCAG region is not 

just a statistical possibility, but a certainty. 

SCA Gs role in an earthqu;ike would be based on the severity of 

the earthquake. For smaller earthquakes, SCAG would work 

with local agencies to program transport;ition infrastructure 

repairs, For moderate earthquakes, SCAG would work with 

the St;ite ;ind federal government to "fast track" the program

ming of transportation infrastructure repairs, 

For signific;int e;irthquakes, SCAG would provide GeoData to 

responders to help identify transit dependent areas for rescue 

;ind evacu;ition, ;ind critical transportation infrastructure 

that would need to be repaired to most efficiently help in the 

relief and rec:overy effom. SCAG should maintain mutual 

aid agreements with other metropolitan areas in the event the 

organization is disabled by the event, maintaining the flow of 

data to responders, 

There is also a d;inger that an earthquake or series of earth

quakes may cause water retention facilities to fail. Dam owners 

are required by C;iliforni;i Regulations to provide ;i technical 

study and an inundation map, showing the area downstream 

of a dam that would be inundated or otherwise affected by the 

failure of the dam and accompanying large flood flows, 

Based upon a review of inundation maps or based upon infor

mation gained by an on-site inspection and consultation with 

the affected local jurisdiction (when the requirement for an 

inundation map is waived), the Office of Emergency Services 

shall determine and design;ite areas where death or personal 

injury would, likely result from the partial or total failure of a 

dam. The appropriate public safety agencies of any c:ity, c:ounty, 

or city and county, the territory of which indudes any of those 

areas, may adopt emergency procedures for the evacuation and 

control of populated areas below those dams." 

Tsunamis. Tsunamis, while less frequent than earthquakes, 

have happened in the past, and will likely happen in the future. 

An August 31, 1930 tsunami resulted in a three meter run-up 

(maximum vertical elevation wave reached above sea level at 

the time of tsunami) wave observed in Santa Monica bay. One 

man drowned and several swimmers required rescuing. Even 

small tsunamis can be dangerous, producing dangerous under

tows that can drown swimmers, rip ships from their moorings 

and damage low lying structures, 

\Vhile development along the coast would be affected, based 

on the size of the waves, rhe greatest threarened areas would be 



maintenance and preservation programs over existing levels. 

the ports of Long Beach and Los Angeles, which have a dock 

height of only a few feet above the high tide line. l11e mJjor 

sources of tsunami energy that could reach our seaports are 

from the northern regions offshore of Alaska and from south

ern regions near Chile, Tsunamis from great earthquakes in 

the Far East do not appear ro impact the Ports as much as 

those from generation regions in the north and the south.6 

Flooding. Much of the SCAG region is composed of alluvial 

fans, gently sloping landforms created over time from the ero

sion of the surrounding mountains, Flooding, even though 

char;icterized by sh;illow depth, can be quite destructive, 

traveling at relarively high speeds and carrying sedimenr and 

debris. 

In 1938, afrer a tremendous flood that killed 113 people, the 

Army Corps of Engineers began channelizing the major rivers 

in Los Angeles County, developing six catch basins and 14 

smaller mountain d;ims in an effort to reduce flooding. vVhile 

flooding has not been eliminated, the impacts in urban areas 

of Los Angeles County have been reduced. 

Since then, the regional population has grown significantly 

into the Inland Empire and North Los Angeles County. Many 

of the alluvial floodplains in these areas have been developed, 

primarily with residential housing. Droughts and wildfires 

increase the risk of flash floods and mudslides during rain 

storms. 'Ihe combination of damaged hillsides, alluvial fans 

and inclement weather allow some degree of accuracy in 
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predicting danger areas for Hooding, allowing precautionary 

evacuations and road closures. 

SEClHl!TY AND EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS 

G GALS 
• Ensure transportation safety, security, and reliability for 

all people and goods in the region, 

• Prevent, protect, respond to, and recover from m;ijor 

human-caused or natural events in order to minimize 

the threat and impac:t to lives, property, the transporta

tion network and the regional economy. 

SECURITY AND EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS 

OUTCOMES 
• Increase per capita fonding by 2012 for transportation 

sysrem maintenance and preservation programs over 

2007 levels, 

• Increase per capita fonding for Intelligent Transporta

tion Systems projects that enhance or benefit regional 

transportation security. 

• 100 percent of government agencies and organizations 

involved in planning, mitigation, response ;ind recovery 

involved in improving emergency preparedness coordi

nation, collaboration and flexibility. 
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SECURITY AND EMERGENCY 
PREPAREDNESS 

Footnotes 
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and 'Transportation System Response. 
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SECURITY AND EMERGENCY 
PREPAREDNESS 
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pbnning, training and respon:;1~. 

SE~9.2 Establishing a foru1n t(J:- cooperation and coordin.?.tion of th1~se plans and program:; JtTwng the region.?.] partners including Fir:;t 
responders and operations agencies. 

SE-9.3 Developing and establishin~""; a re~"";ional inforn1ation sharing stratt?~"";y, linking SCAC and its inen1ber jurisdi ... ·tions for ongoing sh.1ring 
and provision of inform_ation pert.:i.ining to the region's tr.u1sportation syste1n an...-i other criti..::.11 infrastructure. 
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Economy 
THE CHALLENGE 
While the SCAG region has a strong economic base with sev

eral sectors poised for growth in jobs and wages, policy inter

vention can help to ensure that the regional economy grows in 

the quantity and quality of jobs. The region is expected to add 

a projected three million jobs between 2005 and 2035. The 

challenge is to provide a wide range of job opportunities while 

ensuring the appropriate training for existing residents to pos

sess rhe nec:essary skills to perform those jobs. 

Current projections indicate that the SCAG region should 

enjoy job growth faster than the national growth rate (Figure 

10.1). vVhile the region experienced a severe recession in the 

FIGURE 111.1 

SCAG Region Share of U.S. Jobs 

5.8 

5.0 
1980 1990 2000 2010 2020 2030 

1990's led by downturns in aerospace and construction jobs 

that dropped the region's share of U.S. jobs from 5.7 percent 

in 1990 to 5.0 percent in 1995, the SCAG region has outpaced 

the nation in job growth since 1995. By 2005, the region's share 

of U.S. jobs rose steadily to 5.3 percent. 

Jobs in the region are projected to continue to increase faster 

than the national growth rate and by 2035 the SCAG region is 

projected to capture 5.6 percent of U.S. jobs, just slightly below 

rhe high level of 1990. 

Sectors like international trade, architectural and design ser

vices, tourism and entertainmenr, technology and the nation's 

largest manufacturing complex give the region a good head start 

on developing a prosperous economy over the next 30 years. 

However, the projected job and income growth will not come 

automatically. Economic: growth and the chance for broadly 

shared prosperity depend on meeting a number of substantial 

economic challenges. 

Improving the Economic Competitiveness of 
Key Sectors 

In rhis increasingly globalized economy, regions compete to 

locate industries th;it export goods and services across not only 

their own country but around rhe world. The SCAG region 
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The region's challenge is to add three million jobs at all skill levels by 2035 

faces ch;i llenges in providing the infrastructure to support 

local, narional, and international goods movement as well as 

providing for the mobility needs for the rest of the economy. 

l11e region must increase its share of employment in those 

industries ;ind service sectors where w;iges and salaries will be 

higher than average and where growth, nationwide and inter

nationally, is expected to be strong (e.g. professional, business 

and information servic:es, wholesale trade and transporration 

services, tourism and entertainment sectors, and high technol

ogy and green technology sectors). 

\Ve should also seek industries with ;i defined c;ireer bdder 

that do not necessarily require advanced education (e.g. logis

tics). At the same time that we pursue growth in these sectors, 

the region must maintain a sufficiently diverse economic base 

overall and a degree of local self-reliance to protect against 

over-dependence upon a few industries and to help insulate 

the regional economy from global downturns. 

Education and Workforce Challenges 

A skilled workt(m:e is fundamental for turning economic 

opportunities into successful outcomes for the region ;ind our 

residents. Retention through educating and training a diverse, 

skilled labor force has become an increasingly important 

objective for regional economies. The ability ro attract work

ers (and firms) is dependent upon the livability ;ind quality of 

lifo in the region, its business climate, and working conditions. 

Investments in these areas are critical for the SCAG region. 

\Ve are facing a dramatic shift in the labor force as the baby 

boomers retire and are replaced, in large p;irt, by immigrants 

and their c:hildren and grandchildren, many of whom c:ome 

with a rebtively lower level of educational achievement. 

Improvement of our educational system as well as training 

opportunities for adult workers is critical. 

Regional, State and Federal Cooperation is 
Necessary to Expand International Trade 

lntern;ition;il tr;ide can create good job opportunities and raise 

real income levels for the SCAG region. Significant invest

ment is necessary to improve rhe effi,:iency and capacity of the 

region's goods movement infrastructure if we are to benefit 

from the expected growth in internarional trade, while remain

ing globally competitive. Any changes must occur within a 

context of environmental quality, environmenral justice and 

respect for local communities. 

Improvemenrs to the region's goods movement infrastructure 

depend upon cooperation between government and the private 

sector. Public investmenr and planning can play a strong role 

in attracting needed additional private investment. At the 

same time, improvements to the system should nor come at 

the expense of other transportation system investments, nor 

should they be only rhe burden of local, regional or srate 

governments, 



while balancing environmental and social goals. 
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Given current limits on local and state finances, innovative other states. The federal government should explore ways to 

methods will be needed to pay for these system improvements. compensate the region for the servkes it provides, 

Both the federal and St;ite governments must act to support 

innovative procuremenr and public-privare fonding mecha

nisms, and should take legislative action to allow the region to 

pursue innovative fonding strategies, 

'The national significance of Southern California's goods move

ment system also points to the need for srrong federal participa

tion in assisting the region with the substantial local burdens it 

bears in serving nationwide role, These burdens include traffic 

congestion, air pollution, noise, public health impacts, visu;il 

blight, and freight-related safety incidents, These local impacts 

;ire not reBected in the costs of the goods movement industry, 

and are, in effect, creating a subsidy for lower-priced goods in 

fiua!ity of Life 

Quality of life is an economic competitiveness challenge, as 

our ability to improve mobility, air quality and housing will 

inBuence and be inBuenced bv the economv. Recent trends 
' ! 

in housing prices and affordability raise serious challenges for 

the region in attracting and retaining industries that offer good 

jobs, It is imporrant to remember that housing, parric:ularly 

the lack of affordability ;ind diversified options, is a challenge 

to future regional prosperity. 
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RCP promotes sustained economic health that diversifies our economy 

Strengthening local Self-Reliance 

A major challenge for the region is to maintain and srrengthen 

local self-reli;mce while recognizing the need to diversify the 

region's economy and expand Southern California's role in the 

global economy. Our ability to create jobs and locally produce 

goods that serve the needs of our six-county region can only 

enhance the long-term sustain;ibility of an economy that does 

not have to import all of its needs. 

The environmental and economic costs of tr;insport alone 

can temper the trend toward outsourcing jobs and importing 

goods from cheaper manufacturing centers outside the region 

and country. Finding a healthy balance between self-reliance 

and strategic parric:ipation in rhe global economic marketplace 

will be a key challenge for Southern California. 

THE PLAN 

The region's economic vi;ibility and attractiveness depend upon 

mutually supportive economic development strategies, land 

use decisions, transportation investments, ;ind educational 

improvements. To that end, the RCP recommends the fol

lowing strategies thar bala!lc:e economic prosperity with orher 

quality of life goals: 

• Focusing development in urban centers, existing cit

ies and along (existing and fiiture) rransportation 

corridors. 

• Providing housing to meet the needs of all mcome 

levels. 

• Locating new housing near existing jobs and new jobs 

near existing housing. 

• Designing and building 'green· to save resources, reduce 

costs and increase competitiveness. 

• Idenritying and addressing issues related to environ

mental justice in the formulation of policies and plans 

(as required in Tide VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 

President Clinton's 1994 Executive Order 12898, and 

related DOT and FHWA Orders). 

• Strengthening local self-reliant industries that provide 

jobs and goods for our region's needs. 

• Developing a well-educated work force, 

• Fiscal and governmental policies that support these 

approaches. 



strengthens local self.,,reliance, and expands global competitiveness. 

1his strategy prioritizes the notion that local businesses must 

be profitable and competirive regionally, nationally and inter

nationally. However, it also addresses the physkat economic, 

environmental and human capital dimensions. For example, 

it recognizes the need to alleviate poverty and meet the basic 

needs of all who participate in our economy. 

ECONOMY GOALS 
• Achieve economic development while being consistent 

with the region's sustainability goals for land use, air 

quality, and other resource areas. 

• Enable business to be profitable and competitive (locally, 

regionally, nationally, and internationally). 

• Ensure that the maximum number of residents partici

pate in the growth of prosperity in the SCAG region. 

(Note that the go;il of broadly shared prosperity does 

not imply a strategy of redistributing today's income. 

lt is based on expanding opportunity and the commit

ment of business and government leaders to recognize 

that individu;i ls ;ind communities left behind today 

must be made full partners in the growth of tomorrow's 

ec:onomy.) 
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• Promote sustained economic health through diversify

ing the region's economy, strengthening local self~reliance 

and expanding competitiveness, 

• Ensure a healthy. Bourishing economy th;it provides suffi

cient employment opportunities to decrease poverty and 

meet the basic needs of all the people who participate in 

our economy by promoting education and workforce 

training policies rhat give residents an opporrunity 

to compete for the foll range of jobs available with 

good wages and benefits. 

ECONOMY OUTCOMES 
• Increase job growth to add three million jobs to the re

gional economy by 2035. 

• Reduce gaps in educational achievement berween differ

ent r;icial and ethnic groups, 

• Increase the real per capita income to restore 1997 levels 

of household and individual purchasing power. 

• Expand green technologies and related employmenr in 

green technologies and services above and beyond what 

is needed to meet Tirle 243 requirements by 2035. 
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• Increase the region's economic vitality and cittractivrness 

by focusing housing and job additions in urban centers, 

employment centers, ;ind transportation corridors, such 

rhar there will be a minimum of 35 percent of the re

gion's household growth and 32 percent of employment 

growth in these areas from their levels in 2005 by 2035. 

• Increase the attc)rdability of he;i lth care by 50 percent to 

reduce losses in productivity resulting from inaccessible 

health care. 

• Promote sustained economic: health through diversif}1-

ing the region's economy, strengthening loc;i l self-reliance 

and expanding global c:ompetitiveness. 
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ECONOMY ACTION HAN 

x EC-J SCAG should form an active Prosperlty PJnner:;hip . .?. coJ lition of public and p:-lvate entiries, dedic.?.t1~d to devdoping and implementlng.?. 

con1n1on econo1ni..:: str.1tegy for the SCAC region. 

X EC-2 SCAG should partner wlth instltutions to help dev1~1op globJ l trade logistic:; infrastrucn:r1~ needed for locJ1 businesses to renuin compditive. X 

x 

x 

x 

x 

EC-3 SCAG :.hc)uld :tMrtner \vith eccinorni..:: devel·.)ptnent organizations t•.) assist in attracting and rctdining lc)cal and t()reign inve:.ttnent. 

EC-4 ::_~CAG, in colbboration with local jurisdictions, should increase .:rw.1reness - both private .u1d public sectors - of efiOrrs currently underway 

::upporting indu::try cluster t~.)rtnation in our region. 

EC>5 SCi-\G should enc·.)Urage regional universities and bu::iness sdwoh, to explore oppc1rtunitie:, to tnaxi1nize bencllts frcifft public cfollars. 

EC>6 SC.AG should infonn stakeholders (1,vorkfrnce bo_uds, ..::orrm1unity colle~"";eS an ... 1 universities, and businesses) about lon~"";-tern1 den1ographic 

and workforce trends in the SCAG regic)rul fore..::ast. 

EC-7 SCAG in pdrtnen.hip with l·.xal g· .. werrnncrtts :.houJd support K~l2 educatic)n programs, particuldrJy for at-risk student:: that help irnprc1v~ x 
--------- --------- --------- -~~~~~--~-=~:~~!_c~~~-~~~-~~-i-~-~--~-~~~-~--~-~-0--~~~=~:=:-~-~--~-~}2~-~-~-~~~~~~~-~-~--~~~:_:~-~-~l~-~~~~-~~~-~--~-~~~~~=~-~-~--~~-:-~~=~-0--~-~~~~-2::_~-~~:~=-E~:~-~--=~-l-~~c~=:-------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ------------ ------------- ------------

EC-8 SCAG and loc.?.1 jurisdiction:; should partner wlth workt(J:-ce bo.?.rd:;. community colleges and univ1~r:;ities in identifying speciali-:1~d training 

X ... ·ourses th.:i.t; 1) n1eet ..::urrent and future job nee ... 1s, 2) upgrade re ... ·hnologi..::.:i.l skills an ... 1 open up c.:i.reer opportunities of adult and youn~"";Workers, and 

3) assi:.t people adapting t•.) change. 

EC-9 SCAG, :.tate dg-enci~s and local juri:.dictions, :,J·wuld suppc)rt programs thdt connect schoc1l district database:, regi·.)n -\vi de to track and assess 

X student perfonnanc,, to better ensure a match bcnve,on cducarion and skill requirements and artainmrnt. 
--------- --------- --------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------

x 
EC-10 sc--=AG should develop p.1rtfo~r:;hip:; that assist Jn creating a :;uite of technologie:; or.?. 1-enewJble portfollo of S1~rvic1~S that .?.How th1~ SCAG 

region to pbn for a greener, 1nore sust.:i.inable econo1ny. 

EC-11 SCAG should actively engage environ1nental st.1kehol ... 1ers to prOinote dficiencies. conservation. and renewable ener~"";y resources by workin~""; 

x x x 

X with the business sector and governtncrtt agencies, su..::h as the California Center for Su:,tairuble Energy, the state's Envirc1rnnental Agency (Cdl~ X X X 
EPA), the C-:alifornla Transportation Commission, ai:- chst:-lcts and oth1~rs. 

--------- --------- --------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------

x 

x 

EC-12 SCAG should partner 1vitb organizations th.?.t pn.JtTtote th1~ creation of fo~W .?.dvanced, envirornn1~ntal1y fi·i1~ndly, su:;tain.?.ble tecbnologles for 

all sectors in the region's e..::onon1y. 

EC-13 SCAG should continue efforts to lever.1ge state infrastructure bond fin.:i.ncing to in1ple1nent the goods n1oven1ent and tr.:i.nsit oriented 

development in fr dstructure improvenlent: .. 

EC> 14 SC/\G, in collaboration with sdt·.)ol di::tri..::t::, busine::::es, universities, State agcrKie:, dnd k1..::al gc1vernment::, should support pr·.)grdrtlS and 

x 

x x x x x 

x x 

x x ________________________________ :~-~-~-i-=~:-~: __ ~_12:_~-~~~-~:~:?.r __ ~--~:~~~-~-:~~-~-~~-~~~:~~-i-~--~:~~-~--~~~-~:2:?_~~-~r: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ------------ ------------
EC~ 1 S SCAG :.hc)uld expl·.)re means c)f irnprc1ving housing availability and cost. The affordable h·.)using ::hortage is cornpc1unding the difficult}' for 

X emerging industries to Jttract .?.nd rd.?.in bigh··demJnd positions, which are mo:;tly the younger; more recently educJt1~d work t(Jrce. Simibrly" it also X 
a ... 1ds to the difficulties of attracting and ret.:i.ining ernployees fron1 other areas. 

1,;u 
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x 

x 

x 

x 

x x 

EC--lS SC-:AG, in collaboration witb State agencies and local governm_ents, should prom_ote the r1~gion's livability Jnd quality oflifr,. Jlongwitb its 

business clim_ate and working conditions by supporting invesnnents in attracting, retaining, educating, and training a diverse, skilled labor force. 

EC-2S SCAG, in collaboration with State agencies and local jurisdictions, should pron1ote and support regional policies to: 
... Promote sustainable economic devdopment, \vithin an ecologi..::al ..::on text, that uses resour..::es wisely and sustainably and builds sustained 

economic h1~Jltb. 

+Reward local ingenuityJ initiative, enterprise and creativity . 

... Give local governrnents flexibility to attract needed businesses and jobs without C•.)tnpromising social or envirornnental stand.ards. 

• Pro1nGte f]scal reform_ at the State, county and local level (involving sJle:;, prGpen:y and inco1ne t.?.xes) to m_eet the region's capital investm1~nt needs. 

Refonn n1ust address increasing local control over school and transportation funds and de-e1nphasi:ze local dependence on sales tax revenues. 

()verall, tax systems should be diverse enough to protect against over-reliance upon any srnall number of income streatns. 

• \Vork with indu:;tri1~s to diversif}' their indu:;trial bases. 

+ 1--ielp local firm_s replace .iobs that cannot be retained . 

... Expand employrnent in existing high~wage servi..::e-sector ftnns. 

• Fost1~r growth of small and 1-:tedium--:;ized. locJlly-b.?.sed firms 

EC.-3S sc--=AG and local juri:;dictions :;hould support d1~velop1-:tent of workforce strategie:; that upgrade skills .?.nd open up career opportunitie:; for 

adult workers who need to adapt to change. 

EC-4S SCAG, in partnership with local jurisdictions should support an increase in opportunities for inunigrants to learn English at convenient 

tirnes and lo..::ations 

ECS ~SS SC/\G, in collaboration with State agert..::ies and local governments, should encourabe industries to incorporate more energy efficient 

resGurces into their products. 

X X EC-6S SCAG and local juris1..--lictions should support efforts to increase ernploy1nent in green) sustainable technologies and/ or related industries. 

Ul 

EC~7S SC/\G should prrnnote the impletnentation of the Southern California Regional Strategy t~.)t Good lvl·.)Vement J-\..::tion Plan, which is based 

Gn thre1~ principle:;: 

+International trade can create good job opportunities and raise real incOine levels for the SCAG region. 'IO benefit fron1 the grmvth in 

international trade expected, while rernaininb globally competitive, si,bniOcant invest1nent is necessary to irnprove the efficiencr and expand the 

X c.?.p.?.city of the region's goods mov1~ment in fr.?. structure. Such changes m_ust Jlso occur within a O . .)nt1~xt of environment.?.l quJ lity. 1~nvironment.?.l 

.iustice and respect for local com_1nunities . 

... Tmpr·.)Vements to the g·.)ods movernent srstetn should not ..::·.)tne at the expense of other transportation investments n·.)t should itnprovetnents by 

Gn ly the burden of locJ l. r1~giGnal or state government. 

+ lnvestm_ents in the regional goods 1nove1nent systen1 should be n1ade to realize regional benefits that have statewide iinplications 

x 

x x 

x x x 
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x 

x 

EC-8S SCAG, in collaboration with State agencies and local governrr1ents, should support policies such as: 
• IV1arket~based e1nissions trading prograrns that use a cap with pr·.)gn:~ssive reductions of the ..::ap overtirne. 

X ~Legislation that promotes "gn::1~n building'· through a mixture of regubtion .:i.nd incentives. 

x 

~Clean air plans that reduce port-generated pollution fron1 airplanes, vessels, trains) trucks and term_inal operating equip1nent by 4S91c over the next 

five years. 

EC~9S SCAG, in ..:olJaboration with state agencies and local governrnents, should support policies that strearnline the perrnit process and 

regulatory requirement:; i1-:tpo:;1~d upon developers so a:; to eli1nin.?.t1~ exc1~sslve rcv'ie1v time, cost Jnd inefficiency. 

x x x x 

x 
EC~ 1 OS SCA_G, state .?.genci1~S; and local goverrunents should rd~n·m_ tbe state_,local gover111-:tent fiscal relationship to hdp achicv'e sound. ! 

x x 

sustainable develop1nent. lf govern1nent is going to ';incentivize" the behavior of its governm_enral institutions, the incentive needs to be in line I 

_:_ _ _:_~ __ _L_ __ _ 

Footnotes 
Barrett, James l~ andJ. Andre\,\,' Hoerner. Economic Poli..:y Institute. Cle.ut Energy an..:l.Jobs:. A •.:ornprehem:ive .1pproach to climate dunge an..:i energy po lier. (2002). 

Roland-Holst. David. Economic Growth and Greenhouse Gas ~\;litigation in California. August 16) 2006. 

3 'Title 24, Part 6 of the California Code of Regubtions sets energr efficiency standards for residential and nonresidential buildings. 
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Education Essay 
Creating 1-Iealthy Schools atzd C01nnnmities Through Joint Use Planning 

Tne intent of this special focus essay is to begin a regional dialogue 
about the significance of education in the context of regional plan
ning. It highlights the importance of re-thinking the role ~f schools 
in their communities through joint use siting and reinforces the 
multiple benefits tlxmes in the RC!~ 'This essay sets the stage for a 
more comprehensive discussion of education issues in the next RCP 
update. No policies are associated with this essay. 

Note: New .Schools Better Neighborhood.< (NSiH'J) 

Overview 
By 2020, California's population of 33 million is projected to 

reach 45.3 million, ;m incre;ise of 37 percent. Ar the current r;ite, 

the state is adding nearly 4 million people, or rhe equivalent of 

the population of Los Angeles, every seven years. Pressures of 

growth are t;ixing the physical infrastructure. State mandated 

reforms in educational practices, including bold measures like 

dass size reduction, have created the need for more and better 

educational facilities. Poor planning decisions ;ire stretching 

other forms of publi,: infrastructure to the limir and draining 

economic vitality from our region. A new framework is needed 

by which current programs, procedures and policies developed 

at every level of srare, regional and local governan,:e can coalesce 

to address these challenges with smarter strategies for planning, 

investment and implementation. 

Smarter planning for educarion means siting and designing 

s..:hools that serve as centers of their communities, a concept 

endorsed by the U.S. Department of Educ;ition and leading 

national educarional fa,:ilities planning organizarions. The 

..:oncept calls for gymnasiums and play fields that double as 

community open space ;ind recreation centers; auditoriums th;it 

serve as ,:ommunity thearres and meeting venues; and incorpo

rating ..:entralized libraries, health information clinics and other 

community services into school facilities that are designed for 

grearer parent and community access and engagement. Schools 
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designed as the vital centers of community can also leverage 

community resources such as museums, zoos, and other existing 

facilities - ro ,:reate integrated learning centers. 

Developing joint-use schools that serve as centers of their 

communities is 3 concept that ;ilso has implications for "srmrt 

growth" strategies. Over the past 30 years, California's growth 

has consumed land for sprawling low-density development, 

with the car and its attendant infrastructure (e.g .. streets ;ind 

highways, parking !ors) raking up a third of all developed land. 

'This strategy also produces more traffic congestion and loss of 

productivity; air pollution and its environmental and public 

health impacts; loss of open space; the inability to reach jobs 

and services; and isolation of children from the elderly. 

Need for Joint-Use Community-Centered 
Development 
Families with infants, young children and little e,:onomic means 

are seriously challenged in Los Angeles County. The wages 

and formal education of these children's p;irents often fall well 

below minimal standards required for daily living, not to men

tion advancing family opportunities. Public schools experience 

severe overcrowding ;ind, along with their neighborhood public 

parks, have physically deteriorated with lack of maintenan,:e 

and the im]XKts of gangs and crime. 'These low-income families 

have inadequate access to day care, early childhood education 

facilities, family resource centers and health clinks. Available 

housing is often in substandard condition. Compounding these 

community deficits, older inner-city ;ind inner-suburban neigh

borhoods have lirtle open land and, until very recently, lacked the 

investment capital necessary to build infill housing, presd10ols, 

day care .. pocket p;irks, branch libraries and community ameni-

ties that revitalize neighborhoods and nurture the families who 

make up those neighborhoods. 

Two seminal reports published inJ anuary 2007 further high light 

the nirrent pressing need for broader community development 

opportunities: 

• The Advancement Project's "Citywide Gang Activity 

Reduction Str;itegy: Phase 3 Report" documents the 

impact of gang violence for the p;ist 20 ye;irs in Los An

geles. Specifically, this report advocates that"comprehen

sive, neighborhood-based, school ,:entered-strategies for 

effective prevention, intervention, and community devel

opment will be needed in order to pull'sliding communi

ties' with emerging violence back to safety and keep safe 

are;is safe:' 'This study concludes that the solutions to the 

gang crisis in Los Angeles "require cross-silo creativity, 

bold leadership, smart strategy, and sustained focus.'' 

• Los Angeles Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa's report "The 

Schoolhouse Framework" illustrates rhe need for new 

and innovative ideas for realizing a great public education 

for every child in Los Angeles. Specifically, the Mayor's 

report calls for schools to be"neighborhood centers" with 

strong family and community involvement. The Mayor 

proposes that this "neighborhood centered" model sup

port schools by establishing relationships with a broad 

range of parmers induding parent groups, local busi

nesses, health care agencies, libraries, parks, and others 

Failing to build our public schools, especially in poor com

munities, as mixed-use, family resource centers .. as holistically 



integrated centers of community learning, not only is fiscally 

inefficient, bur ;ilso places the core principles of equity and jus

tice at risk. 

Challenges of Joint-Use Community-Centered 
Development 
One ofrhe largest statewide expenditures in public: infrasrrucrure 

goes to building and maintaining public schools. Public K-12 
school enrollment h;is more than tripled in the p;ist 50 ye;irs. 

The esrimated growth in student enrollment is 50,000 students 

annually. New enrollment records will continue to be set for the 

next nine years, increasing to an estimated 6, 180, 921 students 

in K-12 public: schools by the 2007 /2008 school year. This is an 

increase of 547,275 students, or 10 percent between 1997 and 

2007. This includes a decrease of 345,193 Anglo students ;ind 

an increase of 800,000 His panic students, indicating the current 

and continuing demographic trend toward greater diversity, but, 

in p;irt, also the decision of many Anglo parents to le;ive the 

public school system. 

TI1e renovation and repla,:ement of educational fadiries is ,:ur

rently in a state of crisis, It can take up to seven years to run 

the gauntlet of local ;ind state approvals and procedures before 

a school is ready to serve irs constituents, As a result, school 

boards and building officials are working hard to get facilities 

on line faster. Larger and larger schools are being built in ;in 

atrempt to address the problem. In an attempt to save rime and 

money, districts are sometimes forced to replicate building plans 

that are outd;ited with respect to current educational research 

and reaching strategies, In most cases, projects move forward 

without much involvement from students, parents, educators 

and community members, all who h;ive 3 long-term stake in the 

2008 

outcome. The result is often community alienation, disenfran

chisement or even backlash. 

There is a woefully inadequate allo,:ation of rime and money 

for planning how schools will fit into their communities; how 

the efficiencies of building larger ;ind larger schools may not be 

justified in lighr of criri,:al social and educational ,:onsequences; 

how combining school and community uses could produce 

more efficient and community centered environments for learn

ing; or even for adequately identifying risk factors like building 

on toxic waste sites and other environmental hazards that can 

lead to mistakes at a scale that would have once been considered 

unimaginable. 

TI1e need to renovate or replace edu,:ational facilities presents 

an opportunity for citizens, educators and planners to take 

3 much sm;irter view of the design of learning environments. 

This "smarter" view can indude everything from bow learning 

spaces are designed to the process used to plan and design 

them. More traditional educational facilities were once designed 

to sustain a model of educarion characterized by large-group, 

tead1er-centered instruction occurring in isolated classrooms. 

But current knowledge and research about learning calls for new 

models, 

Smarter Design Strategies 
Smarr sd1ool planning and investment means replacing the 

current factory sd10ols with facilities that support these and 

other examples of current best practices and ongoing rese;irch 

in the learning sciences. TI1is means, among other things, rhat 

school populations should be significantly less than previously 

projected, and that large school populations may in fact be det

rimental to the learning process, The development of smaller 
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schools on smaller sites can also save time and money and put 

schools closer to parents ;md students. 

There are also opportunities to accommodate more efficient 

and productive uses for educational facilities. f;or the most 

part, school facilities in California h;ive been, ;ind continue to 

be, designed and constructed to serve a specific educational pur

pose based on a limited educational function, Most edw.:ational 

facilities operate during a 7-8 hour time frame ;is stand alone 

institutions, with limited access or joinr use by other com

munity organizations, In most cases, the auditoriums, sports 

facilities, food service, libraries, media center, computer labs 

and other specialized areas of the school are available for use 

by the general public only on a very limited basis, Thus, local 

municipalities must provide duplicate facilities to serve the s;ime 

functions, with separate budgets for capital improvements, staff 

and operating expenses. 

Smarter designs for new or renovated facilities can ac..:ommodate 

direct community ;iccess to spaces like libr;iries, gymnasiums, 

auditoriums, performing arts, athleti,: and recreational spa,:es 

that can serve the broader needs of the community. Instead of 

being designed for a limited time frame of 7 - 8 hours every day, 

combining ,:ommunity uses can produce fa,:ilities that operate 

12 - 14 hours, serving a wide range of community needs that 

can also include things like health clinics, counseling centers and 

other social services. These designs can be implemented without 

jeopardizing the health and safoty of students, by having certain 

community activities t;ike pbce during school hours and others 

limited to evenings and weekends. The result of these smarter 

and more efficient joint use design strategies is to reduce dupli

cation of community infr;istructure. 

Today's educational facilities should also be designed to 

strengthen the integral relationship that exists between a school 

and its community in other ways. \Vhen implemented through a 

community-based planning process, the results can also include 

increased community engagement and support for a wide range 

of cultural, so,:ial, economic, organizational and educational 

needs. A national movement integrating schools more closely 

with the community is growing, with support from the U.S. 

Department of Education and other organizations, 

Smarter schools should be inviting pla..:es rather than forebod

ing institutions. Their loc;itions should encourage community 

use and their shared public spaces should be accessible - day and 

night, all year round - to the community. Today we know that 

12 or 14 ye;irs of learning will not be enough to equip people 

for the rest of their lives, \Ne ,:an't afford to think of graduation 

as a finish line, and that means that one of the most important 

end products of schools needs to be citizens who have learned 

how to continue to learn. Schools should support learning for 

people of all ages. ln short, school facilities should allow a..:cess 

to flexible and comprehensive progr;ims to meet all learning 

needs. They should provide space and programs for everything 

from early learning to adult education and training. 

Smarter school planning and investment can also extend the 

learning environment beyond the traditional school site by 
creating schools in non-traditional settings. When commu

nity sites become destinations for educational field trips and 

extended ;icademic learning centers .. the links between school 

and community are strengthened. But these extensions are not 

limited to field trips alone. Through partnerships between school 

boards and other community organiz;itions, 3 wide variety of 

community resources like museums, zoos, parks, hospitals and 

even government buildings can be enlisted to serve as full-time 



integrated learning centers. In this way, the school is not only the 

center of rhe community, bur the community can also be seen as 

the center of the school - school as community and community 

as school - a learning community. 

All of these examples point to w;iys that schools can better serve 

as the center of their ,:ommunities, either by playing a more 

integral role as a community activity center or by extending 

rhe learning environment further out into the community to 

take better advantage of a wider range of community resources, 

Schools that are more integrated with their communities in these 

ways c;in strengthen a community's sense of identity, coherence 

and consensus. Like a new version of the old rown square, they 

can serve as a community hub, a center for civic infrastructure, 

;i place where students and others can learn to participate and 

support the common good. 

Summary 
The projec:rs undertaken by third parry intermediaries invari

ably represent a variety of community-specific situations that 

reB.ecr the input of rhe local community in the planning and 

design process, The opportunity for the community ro become 

engaged in this process provides a strong sense of ownership 

for the project th;it becomes evident in their involvement in the 

funding and construction phases as well as during operations 

where the neighborhood's sense of ownership prevents vandal

ism or abuse, Similarly, these exercises provide residents with 

opportunities for involvement and development of skills that 

are often manifested in other civic engagement processes that 

rhe residents become involved with including neighborhood 

councils, school PTAs and local community-based programs. 

2008 

Now that this portfolio of models exists, we must take the 

joint-use concept ro scale which requires legislation at the srare 

levels to develop new rules, regulations, and funding vehicles to 

facilitate the easy access to existing and future joint-use funds 

since even when those limited funds exist the methods for 

accessing them are cumbersome and prevent sufficient access 

to them which often leads to the concerns about underutiliza

tion of existing funds in the pursuit of additional resources, 

The short-term availability of local, regional, and state bonds 

for education, libraries, healthcare, 1.:riminal justice, and other 

program facilities makes the immediacy of these projects that 

must be planned, designed, and implemented as quickly as pos

sible or face loss of potential funding very important, As Robert 

Hertzberg, former speaker of the California Srare Assembly 

has frequently said "This is a once in a decade, once in a lifetime 

opportunity,.," to a1Xess these limited funds, 
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Moving Forward 

The RCP is a g;ime plan for how our region can become more 

balanced and sustainable over time. \Vhile it describes how 

the region can do better to accommod;ite growth, protect the 

environment, and assure economic competitiveness in our life

time, the RCP will not achieve desired outcomes on its own. 

\Ve need an unprecedented regional commitment to solving 

our collective challenges. Southern C;ilifornia must strengthen 

its efforts to overcoming historical, institutional, or other bar

riers rhat prevent us from reforming the status quo. SCAG 

proposes to lead this effort and promote implementation of 

the RCP in several ways: 

• Provide regional leadership and a forum that brings 

stakeholders together to turn ideas into action. Through 

focused working groups and forums developed during 

the RCP public: process, we can make inroads on priority 

policies by securing commitments, forging partnerships, 

and moving other initiatives forward. 

• Consider integrating appropriate RCP policies into the 

annual Overall Work Plan budget. 

• Promote near-term realization of the RCP by support

ing policies that offer the most benefits for the environ

ment, economy, and our quality-of-life. 

• Provide voluntary guidance that helps local govern

ments, st;ite agencies, and other stakeholders accom

plish the RCP's recommendations. For example, SCAG 

c;in develop guidwce that helps cities implement green 

building policies. 

• Integrate the RCP into the annual State of the Region 

report. Our progress toward achieving the RCP's out

comes can be used to help gauge whether we're moving 

in the right direction to solve our region's problems. As 

such, we need to bolsrer our monitoring programs. 

Ultimately, the RCP is a living document that will challenge us 

to think about the big picture, understand the consequences 

of inaction, and make choices about whether we are going 

to consc:iously alter the course of our region toward a more 

sustainable foture. 
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Mission Statement LEADERS HI I< VISION AND PflnDflES§ WHICH PROM OH ECONOMIC GROWTH, PERSONAL 
WELl<lEING, AND LIVA!EE COMMUNITIES fOR ALL SOUTHERN CALIFORNIANS 

The Association will accomplish this Mission by: 
• Developing long-range regional plans and strategies that provide for ef

fi.,:ient movement of people, goods and information; enhance economic 

growth and international trade; and improve the environment and 

quality of life. 

• Providing quality information services and analysis for the region. 

• Using an inclusive decision-1mking process that resolves conflicts and 

encourages trust. 

• Creating an educational and work environment that cultivates creativity, 

initiative, and opportunity. 
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